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THB following sketches were taken down by a ste- 

nographer in the summer of 1817, at San Francisco, 

froln tho narrative of Judge Field. They are printed 

at  the request of 1% %ow friends, to whom they have nu 

interest wllicll they coulcl not escite in others. 
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hands beyond the Sierra Nevada, the more I was fas- 

cinated with the idea of settling :there and growing up' . 

with it. 

Europe. 1 was not able, however, to make the neces-, 
amy nrrangements to do so until the Summer of 1848. 
On the first of May of that year, I dissolved partner- 
ship with my brother, and in June started for Europe. 
I n  the following December, while at Galiguani's Newa 
Room in Paris, I read in the New York Herald .the 
message of Preaident Polk, which conkmed previous 
Y q O h ,  that gold had been discovered in California, 

But I was anxious first to viait, or rather to revisit, . 





. i  





FIRST EXPERIENCES IN S A N  PRA.NCISC0. 

I h N  landing from the steamer, my baggage  con- 
sistod of two trunks, ancl I lmd only the sum of ten 
dollnrs in my pocket. T might, perhaps, hme carried 
0110 'truuk, but I could not manage two ; so I was 

west side of what ia now lrnown as Portsmouth Square. 
This room W&# &bout ten feet long by eight feet wide, 
r t n d  h t n d  a bec2 in it. For'its occnpntioa the sum of ' 

$36 B weolt W ~ L S  charged. ' TWQ of my fellow-passengers 
and myself engaged it. They took the becl, and I took 
the floor. I do not think they had much the advantage 
ou the SGOFQ of oornfort. 
The next morning 'I stsrted out early 'with three 

dallnr~ in my pooket. I hunted up 8 restaurant and 
orderd tho chespost breakfast I could get. It cost 
1no bwo dollars. A solitary dollar was, therefore, all 
tho money in the world I had left, but I was in .no 
respect clespondent over my financial condition. It 
yns IL boautifal clay, much like an Indian Summer day 
in tlls .En&, bnt finßr. There wm something exldarat- 
iug nnd exciting in the atmosphere which made every- 
body clymrful nnd buoyant. As. I walked along bhe 
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streets, I met a great many persons I hacl known in 
New York, and they dl  seemed to be in the highest 4 
spirits. Every  one in greeting me, said cc It is n 
glorious country," or :L Isn't it 'a glorious country ? " 

,,?j 

or IC Did you ever see a more glorious  country ? " or 'V$ 

4 

,';y 

g 
, 

$4 :i 

' something to that' effect. In every cme the . word 
'' glorious " was sure to come out. . There was some- 
thing infectious in  the use of the word, or  rather in . ,d 
the feeling, which made its use naturnl. 
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experience in San Fmncisco. After taking my break- 
fnst, &S alrencly stated, the first thing I noticed wa8 a 
mm11 bnilding in. the Plaza, near which a crawd was 
gdiherad. Upon inquiry, -T was told it was the court- 
house. I nt once started for the buildîng, ancl on 
entering it, Pouncl tlmC Judge Almond, of the Ban 
Prmcisco  District, was holding what was known RS the 
Court of First  Instance, ,anil that; a C ~ S Q  was on trial. 
To my astoniahment I saw two of my fellow-passengers, 
who had landed the night before, .sitting on the jury. 
ThiB seemed so strange  that I waited till the case 
WBM over, and t b ~ n  iquirecl how it happened they 
wore t h e r ~ .  They saicl that they had been attracted to 
tho  building by the e r o ~ d ,  j u s t  &EL 1. had been, and 
thnt while looking on the proceedings of the court the 
ahoriff lmd summoned them. They repliecl to the 
mmmons, that they had only just arrived in the 
country. But  he said that fact macle no di,fference ; 
nobody had been in th6 country three months. They 
added that they had received eight dollars each for . 
their services. At this pioce of news I thought of my 
solitary dollar, and woadered if .similar. good fortuue 
mi.ght not happen to me. ..Bo 1 'lingered in tho court- 
room, pluaing myself near the slaeriff in the hope that 
on another jnry he' might summon me. ' But it was not 
my .good luck. so I left .the temple of justice and 
d ~ o l l ~ d  around the busy city, enjoying myself with the 
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iiEty in number, ns if moved by a, common impulse, 
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etrmded in the harbor. of San Francisco. He  then 
penetrated  into the interior of California and founded 
the first white settlement in the valley of the Sacra- 
mento, 011 the river of illat name, at the mouth of the 
Amoricnn 3niver,  wlrich settlement he nernecl Helvetia. 
He built fort 'there and gathered around- it EL large 
number of native Indians nnc~ Borne white settlers. In 
1841, the Moxictbli government granted to him a .tract 
of land eleven square leagues in extent ; nud, subse- 
quently, tlr still lttrger concession wnt~ macle to him by 
t l lu  Goveruor of the Depwtment. But the Governor 
being aftorwwds expelled from the country, the con- 
cession W M  hold to be iuvdicl. The emigrants arriv- 
iug in the country nfter the discovery of gold proved 
tho rnin of his  fortanes. They squatted upon his 
laud, tlerlied the validity of bis title, cut d o m  his tim- 
ber, ancl drovo awt~y his cattle. Sharpers robbed him 
of what the squattors did not take, until at, last, he was 
atrippod of everythiag ; ancl, finally, he left the State, 
nnd for some yearcl  har~ been  living  with  relRtives in 
Peqnsylvnnia. Even the  dipend of $2,500, whit& the 
Stete of California for some years allowed him, bas 
been witlldrawn, qnc1 now in his idvanceil years, ha is 
almost destitute. Yet, in l& days of prosperity, he 
was klway~l reedy to assist otllers. His fort was 
always open to the stranger, and food, to  the value of 
many thousand dollars, waa, every year, RQ long as he 
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ni.ght gome one had cut  through  his  tent and taken the 
gold  dust. I naked  him if he suspected anybody ; and 
he namecl two men, m d  gave such reasons for his sus- 
picion that I immedintely dictated a warrant for their 
arrest ; m d  in a short; time the two men were arrested 

!: 

h and brought before me. The gold  duat was found on 

one of them. I immediately called grand jury, by 
whom he was indicted. I then called a petit  jury, and 
assigned crounsd for the prisoner. .Re was immedi- 

i' 

:I upoh his  trial, und was convicted. The 
wbde proceeding occupied only e part of the day. 
T h @  W M  a great crowd and much excitement, and , 

80m0 t d k  of lynobing. Curiously enough, my rea1 
trouble did not, commence until after  the conviction. 
What was to  be done with the prisoner ? How was he 
to be punished ? Irnpoßing a fine woulcl not answer; 
and, if he hacl been discharged, the crowd would have 
immediately hung him. When at Sen Francisco, . 

Mayor Getmy, of that place, told  me if I would send 
my convicts to Em, with  money 'enough to pay for a 
ball and chnin for each one, he would put them in. the 
chain-gang. But at that time the price of pasaage by 
steamer from Muryaville to San Fraucisco; was fifty 
dollum, which, with the expense of an officer to accom- 
pany the prisoner, and the price of a bau' and chain, 
would have amounted to a much larger sum than the 
prosecution could afford ; 80 it was dearly impractice- 

' L  





ordered hin1 to receive fifty lashes on his .back on two 
suocussivu d a p ,  unless he gave up the money, in which 
case he was to receive only fifty lashes. As soon RS 

the sentence was written down the , marshal marched 
the priso~or out  to n tree, made him hug the tree, and 
in the, presonce of the crowd that followed, began in- 
flicting the lushes. The man #tooil it for awhile with- 
out flinching, but when he had received the twenty- 
second lnsll he cried out, Stop, for God's sake, and I 
will tell you wlmro tbc money i d '  The marshal stopped 
tmld ,  nccornpanied by the crowd, took the man to the 
plnce indicntecl, where the money was recovered;  and 
t h  illid WQB the11 made to carry it back to  the woman 

apologize for stealing it. The marshal then con- 
Hnlt;ed the sentence, and, finding that it prescribed fifty 
l n s h e ~  nt any rate, he marched the wretch back to *he 
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filna ttfter Cl;oing to Mnrysville and writing my name 
tlotvl~ for Hi+$-five town lots, property increased ten- 
fold in vnho. lvithin ninety days I sold over $25,000 
worth, m d  still had most of my lots left. My frame 
t ~ n c l  zinc houees brought me 8 rental of over $1,000 a 

mouth. The omolnrnelrla of niy office of Alcalde were 
rllso hrge. In criminal cases '1 received nothing for 
rny sorvices ns judge, and in civil  cases the fees were 
wmall ; bnt E ~ H  an officer to take aolrnowledgrnents and 
nfidtzvits and record deeda, the fees I received amounted 
to  TL large surn. At one time I had $14,000 in gold 
dust; in my safe, besides the rentals and other property. 

One day whilst I 'pew Alcalde, a bright-looking 
lad, with red cheeks m d  apparently about seventeen 
yeulrs of age, carno into 'the office ancl asked if I clid 

V 





for t h o   fic ce of govurnor of the State, when he ret3igned. 
Tl~rc~t~gh twenty-seven pears of our acquaintance, 

. from 1850 to the present time, July, 1877, his friend- 
A h i p  nnd esteem have bean sincere'ancl cordial, which 
no psrsonrtl abuse of me could cllange and no political 
differencoa between us could alienatg. Hi8 worldly 
passaasions would have been more abundant had he 
pursnud tlzo profamion a l  the iaw, which I urged him 
Go CIO ; anci 11% WUCCOBB 8s a p,ublic man would have 
bean grmter, hud he been more conciliatory to  thoaa 
who cliflareil from him in opinion, 

1 
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constrtntly incrensiag  in value. Su& being the case, 1 
thoLl&k 1 would QO East on a visit, and accordingly 
begm making arrangements to leave. But shortly be- 
fore the opening of the June term of the District 
Court, Cltptnin !htter came to me and told me he had 
been eued by n m m  named Cameron, and wished me to 
t~ppoar M his counsel. 1 answered that I ' was rnaging ' 
nt'ringements to  go East and he had better retain some 
one olse. He replied that I ought to  remain long 
enough ho appear for him and assist.  his attorney, and 
beggod of me 8s an act of friendship to do so. I 
finally consonted, and deferred my departure. 

during th; firat week, the case, of Captain Sutter was 
, called. A. prelimimry motion, made by his attorney, 
was decided against him. Mr.. Jesse 0, Goodwin, a, I ,  

meniber of the bar, sitting near, said to  me that the 

Boon after the opening of the court, some time ' ,  
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iguorant of the practice of the law, regarded an ‘excep- 
tion to his decision as’ an impeachment of his judg- 
ment, and, therefore, something like  a  personal affront. 
kadl so, upon my statement, he  flew into  a perfect rage, 
and in a loud and boisterous tone cried out, cc 1 fine 
him five hundred dollm and commit  him twenty-four 
hours-forty-eight  hours-turn  him out of court- 
subpoena, a posse-subpœna me.” I then left the 
court-room. The  attorney  in  the case accompanied 
me, and we were  followed by the  deputy  sheriff. - After 
going a few steps we met the coroner, t o  whom the 
deputy aheriff transferred me ; and  the coroner accom- 
panied me to my ofice, and after remaining there ’ ’ 

few moments left me to myself. On the wrty an inci- 
clont occurred, which probably iuflamed Judge  Turner 
against me more than anything else that could have 
happened. The attorney, who was much exasperated . 

st the conduct of the  Judge, said to me as we met’ the 
coroner, Never mincl what the Judge does ; he -is an 
old fool.” I replied, r 6  Yes, he is sn old jackass.” This 
was said in an ordinary conversational tone ; but a 
man by  the name of Captain Powers, with whom 
Turner  boarded, happened fo overhear it, and running 
to the court-house, and opening the door, he hallooed 
out, ‘ I  Judge Turner! oh, Judge Turner ! Judge  Field 
gays pou axe an old jackass.” A shout followed, and 
the Judge memed. puzzled whether or not  he should 
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1 rekret to 1x1 compelled tb  add, 'that no~&h&ahd- 
ing the manly and courttgeous conduct which Judge . 

Haun hacl thus shown, no sooner was the court ad- 
journed than  he was persuaded to make a qualified 
apology to  the  Didrict Court for discharging me, by 
sending a communication to  'it, stating "that if he was 
guilty of. obstructing the order of the court in releasing 
Field, he did it ignorantly,  not'  intending any con- 
tempt by SO doing ;" and thereupon the District Court. 
ordered that he be released from confinement, and 
that  his fine be remitted.* 

Of course there was great excitement through the 
.town as soon ns these proceedings' became known. 
That night  nearly  all Merysville came to my office. I 
made EL speech to  the people. Afterwards some of  
t l~em passed in front 'of Turner's horise, and gave him 
three groans. They then dispersed, and ia returning 
home some of them fired off their pistols as sort of 
finale to the proceedings of the evening.. The firing . . 

was not, within three hundred yards of Turnerb house';. 
but he seized hold of 'the fact'of firing, ..and stated that 
he had. been  attacked  in his house by an armed. mob. 
H e  &o charged that J! had instigated the crowd to 
attack 'him, but tile facts are as I have stated them. 
Thete WELS a great deal of feeling on the part of the . 

people, .- 'who generai17 sided with me ;. but I did noth- -- 
*'See Exhibit 'E, ìn Appendix. 
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ner, and that  the only way to  get along was to hold 
every man responsible, and resent every trespass upon 
‘one’s rights. Though I was not preprtred to follow 
Judge  Bennett’s suggestion, I did  purchase  a pair of 
revolvers and had a sack-coat made with pockets in 
which the barrels could lie, and be discharged ; and 1 
began to practice firing the pistols from the pockets. 
In time I acquired considerable skill, and was able t o  
hit a small object across the street. An object SO 
large as a man I could have hit without difficulty. 
I hac1  come to t h  conclusion that if I had  to give up 
my independence ; if I hac1 to avoid a man becnuse T 
was afraid he would attack me ; if I hac1 to  cross the 
street every time I. saw him corning, life itself was not 
worth having. 

Having cletermined neither to seek him nor to shun 
him, I asked a friend to  carry a message to him, ancl to 
make sure  that  it would reach him, I told different par- 
ties what I had sent, and I was confident that they 
would repeat it to him. If Tell him from me,” I said, 
“ thaf I do not want .any collision with him ; that I de- 
sire  to Etvoid al1 personal difficulties ; blzt that I. shall 
not attempt to avoid him;  that I shall not crouB the 
street on his account, nor go a step out of my way for 
him ; that I have heard of his  threats, ulnd that if he 
attacks rue or comes s t  me in  a threatening manner I 
will kill him.” * I acted on my plen. I often met him’ 

* See Exhibit G, in Appendix. 
- . ..- 
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be amused, I mounted a platform erected for the pur- 
pose in the miin street, and commenced speaking. - I 
soon had ~1 crowd of listeners. I begm about my can- 
didacy, ancl stated what I expected to do if elected. I 
keferred to fhe necessity of giving greater jurisdiction 
to  the local magistrates, in order that contesta of 
minors reapectirzg their claims might be  triecl in  their 
vioinity. Aa things  then existed the right t o  a mule 
co~rl~l  not be litigated without going to the county seat, 
at u cost greater than the value of the animal. I WZLB 

‘in frmor of legislation which would protect miners in 
their claims, and exempt their tents, rockers, and uten- 
sils used in mining from forced salle. I was in favor 
of dividing the county, ancl making Nevada the seat of 
the new county. I Ilad heard of numerous measures 
they wunted, and I told them how many of these 
meammes I: advocated. Having got their Gttention end 
excited their interest, I referred to the charge made 
qpiinst me bf being. LIU. abolitiohist, and denounced it 
as B base oalumny. I n  proof of the charge I was told 
that I had t~ brother in New York who was a free- 
soiler. So I httd, I replied, and a noble fellow he is- 
Cloc1 bless him wherever he may be. But I added, I 
have another brother who is a slaveholder in Tennes- 
see, and with which one, I asked, in the name of a11 
thnt is good, were they going to place me. I won- 
dered if thalse I r  honorulble ” men, who sought by such 
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littleness  to  defeat me, did  not find out whether I did 
not have Borne ohhm relatives,-women, perhaps, who 
believed in things  unearthly and 'spiritual,--whose 
opinions they could quote to defeat me. Shame 011 
such tactics, I said, and' th0 crowd answered by loud 
cheering. I then went on to give my views  of OW 

government, of the relation between the general ~ O V -  

ernment of the Union and  the government of the 
States, to show that  the former was crented for 
national purposes which the States could not well 
accomplish-that we might have uniformity of com- 
mercial reg.ulations, one army and one navy, a common ; 

ourrency, and the same postal system, and present 
ourselves as one nation  to foreign countries-but that 
d matters of domestic concern were uncler the control 
and management of the States, with which outsiders 
could not interfere ;. that slavery was a clomestiia insti- 
tution which each State must regulate for itself, with- 
out, question or interference from others. I n  otller 
words, 1 made a speech in fttvor of State  Rights, 
which  went home to my hearers, who were in grent 
numbers from the  South., I closed with a pioture 0% 

the  future of California, and of the glories of ' ~ 0 ~ x 1 -  

fry bounded by two oceans. When I left  the  platform 
the cheers which followed showed that I hacl carried 
the people with me. McCartyJ mg opponent, followed, 
but  his speech fell flat. Half .his audience 1dt IInfnrn 

he had concluded. 



’ The oiection took place n week horn the follo&ng 
Moachy. I romnined in Nevada untriil it was over, At 
the precinct in town wllere 1:had s$oken, I had between 
tllrec rtncl fonr lwdred  majority, and in mother pre- 
cinct in t h  oatdcirts 1 hrtd a majority of two to. one. 
In tho county gonerdlg I rnn well,  ad was elected: not- 
withdmding t h 3  fact that I was not the nominee of any 
oonvantioll or the cnndidate of m y  party. The morn- 
ing following tl1a election, aB I was leaving Nevada, I 
rode by tlm atore of General Anderson, and hailing him, 
inquirad wlmt lm thougl~t now of my getting fifty’ votes 
in th@ town. I C  well,” he replied, c‘ it wne that Sunday 
~ p 3 0 ~ h  c . ~ f  yonrs which clid the business. MoCerty could 
not t.LnHWBr it;.” 

Thru  W ~ B  01110 thing in the election which I regretted,. 
mil that tvns tllst I c’id not carry Marysville ; a majority 
of the vote# of its citizens was cast for my opponent. 
It i~ true that there the great0r ‘number of gamblers 
and IOW cllarsoters of the oounty were gdhemd, but 
the better olnßs pradominatted in  numbers, and I looked 
with wnfi(‘loncc+ to ita support. My regret, however, 
WAS sensibly dim in is lux^ when 1 learned the cmse of 
the ft-zilure of u portion of the people to give me their 
votas. Some few weeks previous to the day of election 
n man was killed in th@ street by t~ person by the name 
OP Keigor, ,who was immediately arrested. The person 
killed was about leaving +he State, anil owed small 
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sayers in San Francisco.  We soon afterwards sepa- 
ratecl. As I movecl away on my horse my liead swam 
8 little,  but my heart was joyou8. Of d things which 
I can recall of the past,  this is o m  of t'lm most pleas- 

';! 
I.$ 

ant. I believe I saved the prisoner's life ; for  in  thxm 3 
,;? 

days there was seldom any escape for n person  tried by g 

a L p c h  jury. ..c T:: 8 

The expenses of the election were very grent. It was I?! 
difficult to  interest  tbe  miners in it..; most of them hncl f. 
come to the country in the hope of improving their for- 
tunes in one or two years, ancl then -returning to I L  the 
States." It wm, therefore, n matter of little moment to 
them who were chosen members of the coming Legis- 
leture,  Party  lines were not regarcled among them, 
and party questions conlcl not draw many of them Brom 
their labors. As 1 was BB independent canclidnte, uot 
supported by any party, I had to bear the whole es- 
denses of the crtrnpaign. How grant those expenses 
were may be imagined from the following bill, one of n 
large number sent t o  me after the election. I lmcl told 
the saloon-keepers in the vicinity of the polling places 
in the different precincts  to  'be  liberally disposecl to- 
ward8 m g  friends on the day of election. They  took 
me literally at my mord, as this bill from tile lceeper 0% 

a S ~ O O ~  where the polls were opened in J)o~nieyil~q 
precinct will show : 

1 

i 

9: 

S': q 
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Mr. S. J. FIELD, 
To OXLEANS HOUSE. 

‘10 460 drinks ............................................................... $230 00 
275 cigsrs ... .i.. ...................................................... 68 75 

DOWNIEVILLE, October 9t74 1850. $298 75 
-- 

, .  [Endorsed :] 

I ‘  We hereby certify thet the mithin account is correct. 
P. L. MOORE. 

“ Rocoived payment of the within bill in full from Stephen J. Field. 
‘ L  J. BTRATMAN. 

OotvBer 14t74 1850.” 





to ulppcjar on the first Tl~ursday of the  month, which 
was the  third. As the  time for appearance was pre- 
vious to tho dny of service and. to the date of tlle 
orcler, no  ~tttentiou was priicl to it. The Judge, how- 
BVW, procceded, nmd on the eleventh of the  month 
mndo nnotlm order of expulsion. A.fter the adjoonrn- 
mont of tho CoInt, 110 discovered his blunder, and at. 
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self and tile other gentlemen in any event, and tJl,td it 
wag nn idle ceremony to call upon LIS to  how came 
against such threatened action. As soon n~ it T;FT~LS 

read, the Judge declnred that it y a s  not  respectful rind 
could not be received. I theu began to read mp answer 
‘ to the order to show cause, but was stoppecl when I Iled 
read about one l d f  of it, and was told that it w a ~  not 
respectful and could not be received. I then  requested 
permission to file it, but my request was refused. Mr. 
Nulforcl being called upon to show cause why he 
should not be espelled, began to read an answer, but 
wa-s stoppecl after reading a few lines. His answer was 
respectful, ancl w;tEs sn~stantia~ly  - to tile eEwt timt ho 
lmd been admitted as attorney and counsellor in  the 
Supreme Co~zrt on the previous July, nnd was thus 
entitled to practice in. all the courts of the atate ; that 
the communication in the Plmer Times was written in 
reply to l m  article of the Judge, and that he wa8 rencly 
at the proper time and phce to  substantiate its trutll ; 
and he protested against the Judge’s interfering in tho 

‘ matter - in the manner indicated in the notice, Mr., 
Goodwin being called upon, took in his u;nBwer subatnn- 
t i d y  the same grouncls m Mr. ,Mulford. Immecliately 

‘ nftei MP. Gooclwin took his sent, without a momdnt’g 
hesitation, the Judge macle an order that his previolxs 
order of the eleventh 0% October, expelling US, should 
be confirmed, and that the order should be published 
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Judge William R.’ Turner, in II i‘ stntument’’ published ovey l h  
signature ou the 12th imttut, asserts t h t  ks uttempted to clmaticle 
me with a switok, and thut I fled to avoid him. This assortion h u 
ahurnelesa lie.. I never, to  my recolleotion, saw Judge Turnur with u 





this same McCartJr was in my presence the most abject 
and humble wretch I knew in Marysville. He dmost  
piteously beggecl recognition by me, UUCI was reedly to 
go down on his knees for it. Ho was a blustoring 
miscreant, full of conrage where no force wus requirod, 
and rencly to run at the first ulppearance of 8 figlzt. 
He mas one of a class, d l  of whom m e  dike, in whom j 
bluster, to&dyiSm, and pusillanimity go in concert, nuil 
are about equally developed in degree. 





. 
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Crimina1 Practice Act, and was also adopted in the 
State and Territories meutioaed. The amount of labor 
bestowed upon these acts will  be appreciated when I 
s t d e  thth 1 recast, ia  the two, over three  hundred 
sections, and added over one hundred new ones. 
I dOvOtQd SO much attention and earnestness to the 
work, thnt  in tb short time the Legislature placed im- 
plicit confidence in everything relating to  the judiciary 
which I recommended. The Criminal Practice Act, 
for imdmce, remodelled as stated, consisting of over 
six hundrcjcl sections, was never read before the Legis- 
lntnre  at all. The rules were suspended and the bill 
rond by its title  and passecl. When it came before the 
Governor, on the  last day of the session, he m i c l  1~ 
could not sign it without reading it, and it mas too late 
for him to do that. I represented to  him that its 
pnssnge urns ess’ential to secure the harmonious work- 
ing of laws droady passed. Turning to  me he said, 
c c  You say it is d l  right ? ’’ I replied, c c  Yes ; ” aud 
thereupon he signecl it. 

X have alrehcly stated  that I movecl Tmmr’s impench- 
ment. After the testimony was taken 1 izcklressecl the 
Housa tqmn the subject. ’ I n  rep1y;to my remarks a 
laamber, by the nime of B. F. Moore, from Tuolumne 
Uounty, took occasion to mdre an abusive attack on 
 km, It was the common practice in those days to go 
armecl. Of t h  thirty-six members of which the 



Assembly then consisted, over two-thirds never made 
their appearance withont having knives or pistols upon 
their persons, and frequently  both. I t  T V ~ S  a thing of ' 
eoery-day occurrence for a member, when Be entered 
the House, before  taking  his  seat, to take off his pistols 
and lay them in the drawer of his cleslr. He  clid it' 
with as little concern and as much a matter of course, 
as he took off his  hat and hung it up. Nor did such 
thing excite surprise or comment. But when Mr. 
Moore rose to reply to  me, he first ostentatiously 
-opened his  dynwer, took out his revolvers, cocked them, 
and laid them in the open drawer before him. He 
then launohed out into n speech of the most oppro- 
brious language, applying to me offensive epithets,  and 
frequently interspersing his remarks with the declara- 
tion that  he was responsible  for what he said,  both 
there and elsewhere. I t  is difficult for me to clescribo 
the indignation I felt at this outrageous #Issault and the 
manner in which it was made. Its very fierceness 
made -me calm, as it is said that- a tempest at sea is 
sometimes so violent as to still the waves. So when 
1 came to make my rejoincler,. I answered only anch 
portions of his speech as attempted  argument, nun 
made no rtllusion to the personal language he hrtci usecl 
towards me. But as soon as the vote wtts had on the 
qnestion of postponing the impeachment, I took 
measures to call him to account. For this plzrpose I 



applied  to Mr. Samuel A. Merritt, a member from 
Mariposa County, to  carry a note from lue'to hia, 
calling upon him to apcllogize for his offensive conduct 
or give me the satisfaction which it was understood 
one gentleman had the  right  to demand from  another. 

At that time it was generally supposed that  the con- 
stitutional provision in  regard.  to duelling was self- 

tive, and that  any person who either  sent or 
aocepted a challenge, or acted WS a second t o  one who 
tlms  offended, would ipso f a d o  be disqualified from 
afterwards  holding any public office. Upon this 
nnderstanding of the lnw, Mr. Merritt, with many ex- 
pressions of regard for me and regret at the  law, 
declined to  carry  the  note. I then  applied to Mr. 
Richardson,  also n member, but  he declined for the 
snme reason. I was afraid,  as matters stood, that I 
codcl  not  get anybody to act for me, aucl I did not 
know to whom to apply or what. to do. Whilst think- 
ing the matter over, I happened, lkbout nine o'clock in 
the evening, to walk into  the  Senate Chamber, and 
there found Mr. David C. Broderick, afterwards  United 
States Senator, sitting  at his desk writing. He was at 

* . that time President pro tern. of the Senate. I had 
known him for some time, but not intimately ; me were 
merely bowing acquaintances. As I entered he looked 
up and said, I L  Why, Judge, yon don't look well, what 
i# the  matter?': I answered that I did not feel meU, 
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Broderick soon afterwards informed me  of his COnVer- 
sation with Baldwin, and  asked me if 1 ~ o u l d  act as 
he hacl stated I would. Most certainly,” I replied 
c g  never fear for me ; I will meet the case &S it should 
be met.” Accordkgly, when the House opened, I 
took MY seat  at my desk as usual. Looking srouml I 
saw that Broderick W ~ S  seated near me, and  behind 
him were eight or nine of his. personal friends,  all 
armed to the, teeth and ready for any emergency. 111 

the meautirne, and just before the House met, General 
John E. Addison, who hac1 fouml out what wnfs going 
on and knew the seriousness of the affnir, callecl on 
Moore, who  was his  friend, and urged him to retract 
what he had said and make a suitable q d o g y J  and for 

the House, but of this I was not at the time iaformed. 
As’ soon as the  journal was read I rose in my seat and 
said, c c  Mr. Speaker.” At  the same moment Moore 

that purpose drew up a document for him to rancl to 1 

:~d 

rose in his seat and said, c c  Mr. Speaker.” The $ 

Speaker recognized Moore first ; and Noore thereupon 4 proceeded to reaci the written apology prepared by ,& 

Addison for his conduct and language to me. It was 1 I, 

’ I .G,: 

~ 

I 

Z” 
;>>J ,g 
$i 

full, ample, and satisfactory ; and of aourse with that 
the matter ended. Prom that time  forward’ ta  the encl I . ,,:, 

I ,,’~* 

, of the sessiou I Lacl no further  trouble with any one, 



FRIENDSHIP FOR DAVID C. BRODERICE. 

THE narrative which I have given of my difficulty 
with Moore explains how Broderick befriended me at ' 

a very trying time. But thnt was not the only occa- 
sion on which he befriended me. , When I came to 
San  Francisco after the adjournment of the  Legisla- 
tw8J in May, lSSl,, I went several times to see him at 
the hotol where he stopped. On one occasion in the 
evening, while we were in the saloon of the hotel,. he 
&#ked me to falce a gless of wine with him. We 
stepped up to  the bar ancl were about drinking, when 
he suddenly  threw himself before me and with great 
violence pushed me out of the room. The proceeding \ 

was 80 sudclen and unexpected that I was astonished 
and for th moment indigmat. I de,mancIecl ' a n  explana- 
tion,  saying c c  Wbnt  does this mean, Mr. Broderiok ? ". 
Re then told me that while we were standing at the 
bar he had noticed Vi.-or to give his full name, 
Vicesimua-Turner, a brother of the  Judge, a mau. of 
desperate chlaracter,  come into the bar-room, tJmw. 
back his  Spanish cloak, draw forth a navy revolver, 
and level it at me. Seeing the movement, he had 
thrown himself between me ancl the desperado and car- 
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nation. I made no complaints of hie conduct, but was 
much hu$ by, it. My nomination and election ,soon 
afterwards removed m e  from the' sphere of politics. I 
seldom met him after my election, and never had any 
conversn;tion with him. Though he was offended at 
my failure to take sides with him in  his controversy 
with the President, slncl our intimacy ceased, I could 
never forget his generous conduct to me ; and for his 
sad  death  there was no more sincere mourner ip the 
State. 

l 

m 





of husbandry of the farmer, two beasts of burden em- 
plo-jed by him, and one cart or wagon ; the tools ancl 
implements of 8 mechanic or artisan necessary t o  carry 
011 his'trnde ; the instruments and chestrs of a surgeon, 
physician, surveyor, and dentist ; the law libraries of 
m attorney and counsellor ; the cabin or dwelling of a 

miner, nncl his ,pick, rocker, wheelbarrow, and other 
implements necessary to carry on mining operations ; 
two oxen; two horses or two mules and their harnesa, 

I 

aud one cart or wagon of the cartman, hackman, 
teamster ; and one horse with vehicle and harness ancl 
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attorneys  and counsellors-at-law, in which I in- 
corporated  provisions that rendered it impossible for 
any judge to disbar m attorney in  the  arbitrary m m -  
ner in which Judge Turner had acted towards me, 
without notice of the charges  against him and afford- 
iug him an opportunity to be heard upon them. 

I kso  introduced  a bill creating the. counties of -Ne- 
vndn rtnd Klamath,  the provisious of which  were after- 
wards incorporated  into a general. bill which was 
'passed, clivicling. the  Stnte  into. counties and establish- 
ing  the seats of justice  therein, and by which al80 the 
,county of Slncer was created. 

I drafted and secured the passage of sn act concern- 
ing county sheriffs, in which the duties and responsi- 
bilitie8 of those officers, not only in the execution of 
process wnd the detention of prisoners, 'but as  keepers 
of the county  jail, were declared and defined ; also an 
act concerning county recorders, in which the present 
syrrtoln of keeping records was adopted. This latter 
not, though clrawn by me, was introduced by Mr- 
Merritt, of Mariposu,'but he does not hesitate  to  speak 
publicly oí! my authorship of it. I also preparecl a 

bill, concerning divorces, which was reported from th-e 
Judiciary Committee as 8 subatitute for the one pre- 
sented .by Mr. Gurr, of San Prancisco, and w?s passed, 
In thig act, aside from the .ordinary causes of adultery, 
and consent obtained by force or fraud, for which 



divorces 
habitual 
band OP 
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are granted, I made extreme cruelty and 
intemperance, milfnl desertion of either hus- 
wife for a' period of two years, and wilful 

neglect of the  husband  to provide for the wife the 
common necessaries of life, having the ability to pra- 
vide the same, for a period of three years, also causes 
of divorce. I also drew the charters of the  cities of 
Marysville, Nevada, and Monterey, which were adopted 
-that of Monterey being reported by the Judiciary 
Committee as a substitute for one introduoed by n 
member from tket district. Other bills drawn or sup- 
ported by me were passed, the provisions of which are 
still retained in the l a i s  of the State. 

Rut notwithstanding d l  this, when I turned my face 
towards Marysville I was, in a pecuniary sense, ruined. 
I had barely the means to pay my passage  home. My 
ventures, after my expulsion from the bar, ín JUUQ, 
1850, hacl proved so many mael&roms into which the 
investments .were not only dlxwn but swallowed up. 
My affairs hacl got to such LL pass that before I: left 
Marysville for the Legislature I felt it to be my dnt,y 
to transfer all my real  property to trustees to pay my 
debts, and I did so. Ancl now when I stepped upon 
the landing in Marysville my whole available means 
consisted of eighteen and  three-quarter cents, and I 
owed .about eighteen thousand dollars, the whole of 
which' bore interest  at  the rete of ten per cent. 8 
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month. I proceeded at once to  the  United  States 
Hotel,  kept by tl Mr. Peck, who had known me in the 
days of my good fortune. My dear Mr. Peck,” I 
said, ‘‘ will you trust me for two weeks’ board ? ’’. 
I C  Yes,” was .the  reply, and for as long as you went.” 
IC Will yon also send for my trunks on the steamer! for 
I have not the money to pay the carman.” s r  Cer- 4 

taiinly,’’ the good man tdded, nnd so the  trunks were 
brought up. On the nest day I looked around for 
cprters.  I found a small 11011se, thirty feet by six- 
teen, for an office, nt eighty dollers 8 month, nnd took 
it. It had tt small loft or gzwret, in which I placed a 

cot  that 1 huld purchased upon credit. Upon  this  cot 
I spread a pair of blnnkets, and ‘used my valise for a 
pillow. I secured D chair without a back for a wash- 

. staud, and with a tin, basin, a puil, tt .piece of soap, a 
toothbrush, 8 comb, a d  few towels, I was rigged 
out. I brought myself eacll’ day the water I needed 
from  a well near by. I lmcl an old pine table and a 
caas-bottomed sofa, and with these and the  bills which 
had passed the Legislature, corrected as they’became 
laws, ancl the  statutes of the previous session, I put 
out my sign as an attorney ancl counsellor-at-law, and 
began the practice of my profession. 

Soon dterwards I found my name mentioned as a 

candidate for the  State Senate. The idea of returning 
$0 the Legisltttnre RS II Bellator pleasocl me. The 
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people of the county seemed to favor the suggestion., 
Accordingly I made a short visit to neighboring pre- . 

cinets, rtnct finding my candidacy generally approved I 
went to work to make it successful. At the election of 
clelegates to the  county convention, which was to nomi- 
nate candidates, a majority was returned 'in my favor. 
Severel of them being unable to  attend  the convention, 
which was to be  held n t  Downieville, a clistance of about 
seventy miles from Marysville, sent me their proxieH 
made out in blank to be filled with the name of any 
one whom I might designate. To one supposed frIeud 
I gave ten proxies, to another five, and to a third two.. 
When the members met, just previoue to  the assem-. 
bling of the convention, it waigeaerally concedecl, that 
I hacl a. majority of the delegates. But I hrtcl a new 
lesson in manipulation  to  learn. Just before the open- 
ing of the convention q supposed friend, who lmd the 
ten proxies, mas approached by the other side, ancl by. 
promises to give the office of sheriff to his ptwtner--aa 
office supposed to be worth thirty .thousuncl a year- . 

his ten votes were secured for my opponent. The one 
to whom I had given five proxies was promised for 
those votes the county judgeship. So when the conven- , 

tion voted, to my astonishment and that of my friends, 
fifteen of my proxies were cast for my opponent, 
Joseph C. McKibbin,'  afterwards a member of Congress, 
who aetecl YO fearlessly when the Kausm question 
carne up= I was accordingly  beaten by two votes. 
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flnential party  leaders to accept a nomination for the 
~ State Senate,  but I refused. I am inclined to think 

that I had for some time a more lucrrttive practice thna 
m y  lawyer in the  State, outsicle of San Francisco. NO 
such fees, however, were paid in  those days t l ~  lmvo 
been common in mining cases since the discovery of 
the silver mines of Nevada and the orgoniaaiion of 
great corporations t o  clevelop them. 

' The Bar of Marysville during this period, and after- 
wards while I remained in that city-which wtts until 
October, 1857-was a small, but a very able body of 
men., Many of its members have since nttained distinc- 
tion and held offices of honor ccnd trust.  Richard g. 
Mesick, who settled there in 1851, becme n &&to 
Senator, anit after hi8 removal to Nevnda, tl District 
Judge of that State. €€e ranks 'now among the  thlest 
lawyers of the Coast. Chmles H. Bryan, who Mettlecl 
there the same year, wns an eloquent spenker, and in 
his forensic contests gave great  trouble  to  his opponant 
whenever he got at  the jury. , He wm on the 8upreme 
Court of the  State for EL short period, under hlle hp- 
pointment of Governor Bigler. Jesse O. Goodwin, of 
whom I have nlretkdy spoken, settled  in Mmyvillo in 
1850. H e  was a ready speaker, and sometimeB row to 
genuine eloquence. He was distinguished iu ori:ilnina,l 
cases. As already  stated,  he was elected Dirutrich 
Attorney in 1850, ttad sfterwarda beculrae Courlty 
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by the  other side. . This  fact was established beyond 
controversy by evidence placed in my hands. And 
whilst I was in bed in one of' tbe  tents or canvas sheds 
at the Bar, which the people occupied in the absence 
of more substantial buildings, T heard a conversation in 
the sc~joining room-I could not  help  hearing it, &S it 
was carried ou without any attempt at concealllment, and 
the room was only separated from me by the canvas- 
between one of the  jurors and one of the  opposite p r t y ,  
in which the juror  assured  the  party  that it W ~ S  " d l  
.right,'' and he need not worry as to  the result of the 
suit ; his side would Bave the verdict ; the  jury were u11 
that way. On the next clay, when the case was summod 
up,  the saloon in which the trial' was hsd W R B  crowded 
with spectators, most of whom were pttrtisms o% tho 
,other side. I addressed the jury for over tllree honra, 
and after ,having commented upon the evidence ut  length 
and shown conclusively, 8s I thought, tlmt my dient was 
entitled to a verdict, 1 mid substantially 8s followw : 
'' Gentlemen, we have not encle~vord to influence your 
judgment except by the evidence ; we havo not ¿I,].)- 

proached you secretly and triecl to control  your ver(1iat ; 
we have relied solely upon .the law and tllu ovidmcu t(> 
maintain our rights  to this property. But the ' otller 
sicle have not thus actecl ; they have not beon colltost 
that you should weigh only the evictence ; tlley I ~ I ~ v O  (311- 

deavored to corrupt your minds and pervert your j11~1g- 
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THE BARBOUR DIFFICULTY. 

WHEN the bill of 1851, dividing the  State  into new 
judicid districts, became a law, there .were several 
candidates for the office of Jpdge of the  Tenth Ju- 
dicial  District, which comprised the counties of Yuba, . 

I Nevada, and  Sutter.  Henry P. Haun, the  County 
Judge of Yuba, was one candidate; John V. Berry, a 
lawyer of the same county was another ; and Gordon 
N. Mot& a lawyer of Sutter County,  was a third. My 
first choice was Berry ; but, finding that  he had very 
little chance, I gave what influence I had in  favor of 
MF. Mott, and  he received from the Governor the  ap- 
pointhunt of Judge of the new district. 
In the Summer of 1861, the Governor issued his 

proclamation for the  Fall elections, and, among others, 
for: an election to fil1 the office of Judge of the  Tenth 
District. I had sypposed-and there were many 
otlmra who agreed with me-that ~utlge Moti's term 
under his  appointment would continue until  the &c- 
tion of 1852. But there being some doubts  about the 

' ,  matter  and the Governor having issued hk proclama- 
tion for an election, candidates WBI33 mmhated  by the 
conventions ; ancl at the ensuing election one of them, 



William T. Barbour, R lawyer of Nevada County, re- 
ceived a majority of the votes  casi  and was  cleclared 
elected. Wlmi he cnme, however, to demand t h  
ofice, Judge Mott  expressed  his opinion thnt  there 
had Been no vacancy to be fillecl and declined to sur- 
render. This led to a suit between them. The  ques- 
tion involved being exclusively one of law, an agreed ' 

case was made up and  presented  to the Supreme 
Court, and that tribunal decided in favor of Bnrbour. 
A report of the case is given in the 3cl California Re- 
ports, under  the  title of People, ex rel. Barbour, vs. 
Moth. 

In  the case I appeared  as counsel for Judge Mott 
and argued his came. This offendecl Judge Barbour, 
and he g w e  free expression to his displeasure. After- 
wards, when his term for the vacancy was about to 
espire und cz new election mas to be held, be  presented 
himself as n candidate for a  second term. I t  was my 
opinion that  he was not qualified for the position, and 
I therefore recommended my friends to vote for his 

. opponent. For some weeks preTious to  the election I 
was absent from the district ; but I retmned two days 
before  it WBS to  take place and  at once tool< a J,ecided 
part against. Barbour and dicl all I could to defeat him. 
This action .on- my part, in connection with my previous 
zeal in behalf of Judge Mott,  led Barbour to 'make 
some very bitterly  vituperative  remarks about: me, 





with their faces to  the wall ; that they were to  turn 
and fire at  the word, then advance ancl finish the con- 
fiich with their knives. Mott answered that  the  terms 
mere unusnal, Imprecedented, and bnrbarons, anil that 
he coulcl not consent to  them. Fuirfax admitted that 
they were so ; but replied  that  they were those Bar- 
hour had prescribed. He would, however, see Barbour 
and endeavor to  obtain a modificrttion of them. Soon 
afterwards  he reportecl that Barbour still  insisted upon 
the terms first, named and would not &gee  to  any 
other. 

When Mott reported  the  result of his conference 
with Fairfax, I at once srtic1 that ,Barbour was n coward 
and would not fight at all. I knew perfectly well that 
such terms could come only from a Imlly. I saw that 
it was a game of bluff he was playing. So I told Mott 
to accept  them by all means. Mott nccordiaglp oslled 
on Fairfax  and  accepted the terms as proposed, and 
gave notice that I would be ou hsnd and  ready  at  the 
time ancl place designateci. This being reported to 
Barbour, Fairfax soon afterwards made His appearance 

' with a message that '  his' principnl woulcl waive tlle 
Bowie-knives ; and not long afterwmds he came 8, 

second time with another', messttge that it would not 
do to have the fight in  the room designated, because 
the firing woulcl .be heard outside and attract a crowd. 
In accordance with my instructions,  Mott assentecl fo 



all the modifications proposed, and it was finally apeed 
that the meeting  should take place the  next morning 
in  Sntter County. I was to take n private conveyance, 
and Barbour was tu take one of the two daily stages 
thnt ran  to Sacramento. At a specified place we were 
to leave our conveyances and walk to a retired  spot, 
which was designated, where the hostile meeting was 
t o  take place. 

sncl with my friend Judge Mott drove down t o  the &p- . 
pointecl. place. After we had Been there some time 
the first stage appeared and stopped. Soon after  the 
second stage  appeared aucl stopped, and Judge Bar- 
bonr ulld Mr. Fairfax got out. But instead of pro- 
meding  to  the designated place, Barbour cleclarecl thnt . 

he was a, judicial officer, and as suoh could, not engage 
in :L cluel. At the same Gime he tvoulcl take occasion 
to say that he wonlcl proteot himself, and, if assaulted, 
would kill the assailant. With these words, leaving 
Pairfax stunding where he was, he wrtlked over to the 
first stage, ancl mounting rode on to Sacramento. 
Seeing Fairfax stancling alone on the ground I sent 
word to  him th.at I woulcl be happy to give him R place 
in m y  carriage--nn invitation which be accepted, and 
we then  drove to Nicolms, where we brortkfasted, ancl 
thence returned to Marysville." 

The next morniug, accordingly, I took a carriage, . 

* Bee Letter of Judge Mott dettGiling the particulars of .the nffdr ; 
Brhibit H, in Appenc1,ix. 

c 
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The conduct of ' Barbour op the ground, after his 
fierce and savage terms at the outset, produced n great 
deal of merriment and derision; and some very sharp 

. squibs  appeared in  the newspapers. One of tllem 
gave him great annoyance, and he inquired for its 
author. I told the  editor of the  paper in which it "p- 
peared  that if it. was necessary to protect the  writer, 
to give m y  name, although I dicl not write it, or know 
beforehand that  it was to  be written. 

On the following morning, whilst in front of lny 
- ofice gatliering up kindling-wood for n fire, nnd lltlvillg 

my arms full-for each man was his own servant in thoee 
clrtys-Brtrbour came up and, placing cooked 
revolver near my head, cried out, '' Praw and clefand 
yourself." As I hac1 not observecl his uppronch 1 was 
taken by surprise,  but turning on him I seid, I'  YOU 
infernal scoundrel, you cowardly assassin-you come 
b e h i d  my back rtncl put your revolver to my heed ancl 
tell me to draw; you haven't the courage to shoot ; 
shoot and be damnecl." There were ut least ton 
witnesses of this sceneg m d  it was naturally suppogocl 
that having advancecl so far he woulcl go farther; but 
as soon as he found I was not frightened, h u  turuod 
away and left me. I t  is impossible to expresa the UOII- 

tempt I felt for him at  that moment for his claRtrlrdly 
conduct, a feeling which the spectutors &wrecl wit11 
me, as they have since ofteu h h d . *  

* See Exhibit I, in Appendix. 
. -  

I 
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ing to meet m y  one half-way; but in this case it must 
be without explanations for the past. This  condition 
wets accepted ; accordingly we met, and taking a glass 
of. wine, I seid, c‘ Here is t o  an act of oblivion, but no 
explanations.” For a long time no allusion was macle 
by either to the old diffibulties. But nt last he insisted 
upon telling me how tales had been brought to him, 

. and how they exasperatecl him; and he expressed 
great regret for what had taken place ; and to make 
amends, as far as he was able, for what he had written 
about me, he sent me the following letter: 

MARYSVILLE, Dec. 22, 1856. 
I L  Hon. S. J. FIELD. 

DE AI^ SIR : On yesterday I learned  through our mutual friend 
Ohsrles S .  Fairfax, Esq., thnt  Judge W. U. Turner llrts recently issued 
a publication which aontains a letter of mine, written  him solne four 
years ago. I have not been able to,  procure a copy of this publica- 
tion, and I have entirely forgotten the language used ; in  truth I c10 
not remember to have written him on the subject of yourself or 
ot,hherwisc; but I mppose I must have done 80, and have given 
expressions of opinion that I have long since ceased to entertain, 
and to  invectives that I have no disposition t o  justify. You will 
recall that, at the  time referred to,  there unfortunately  existed t o -  
tween us feelings of deep hostility ; and I may at  the  time have uwd 
harsh term8 indicative of m y  then feelings, which I regret ancl do 
not now tbpprove, if they  are as represented by other8. 

L i  Judge Turner hltv taken an unwarranted  liberty in publishing 
the letter,  be  it of what  character it may. He nover requestad my 
permission for this purpose, nor did I know th& it WUR hie intontion. 
“ Trusting that this explanation may be satisfactory, I remain, 

“ Very reRpeotfnlly yr. obt.  servant, 
, l‘ WM. T. BBIZBOUB.” 
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H e  ever afterwnrds, &R occnsiou  offered, spoke of me 
in the bighest  terms as a gentleman and lawyer. My 
resentment accordingly died out, but I never could feel 
any great regard for him. He possessed a fair mind 
and n kindly disposition, but he was vscil1:tting and in- 
dolent. Moreover, he loved clrink and low company. 
He served out  his second term and afterwards went to 
Nevada, where  hi^ habita became worse, and he sunk 
so low to borrow of his acquaintances from day to 
day small sums-one or two dollsrs at n time-to get 
his food ancl Iodgiug. He died from the effects of his 
linbits of intempornnce. . 

III stating the wmlt of the intende,d hostile meeting 
with hilu, I rweutioned thtit when he proceeded on his 
wny to Sacramento,  he left his second, Mr. Fairfax, 
stnnrling done on the ground, and that I invited the 
l a i h ~  to talre a seat  in my carriage. From tllie time 
the interoourae between Mr. Fnirfnx and myself became 
more frequent thnn it h c 1  !leen previously, nnd a friend- 
ship followed  which continued ns.long na he lived. He 
was not  sparing in his cenmre of tho conduct of his 
principal, whilst his langnage was complimentary of 
mine. I n  n, few months I became quite  intimate with 
him, nncl I found him possessed of a noble nud chivalric 
Rpirit. With  great gentIenesa of manner, he had the 
moat intrepid courage. His fidelity to his friends and 
devotion. to their interests &ached them strongly to 
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him. He mas beloved by all who knew him; No m m  
in the  State was more popular. . He represented the. 
county of Yubu, in  the  Legislature two .or three tim% 
and at om session was Speaker of the Assembly. W l l ~  
the land office at  Marpville wus estttblished in 1855, he 
was sppoiuted  Register ; nncl in 1856, he was elected 
Clerk of the Supreme Gonrt'of the State. It was, "y 
good fortune to aicl hiln i n  securing both of tllese posi- 
tions. At my.suggestion, Mr. McDougal, n Member of 
Congress from California, urgecl the establishment of 
the land office, and obtained for him the  appointmant 
of Register. In  1856, when he eought the clerkship of 
the Supreme (lourt of the  Stute, I became a delegato 
from Yuba County to the  State Convention, and macle 
his nomination for that office my special object, u l u 2  
with the aid of the rest of the delegation, succeeded in 
obfaining it. I 

Two or three  incidents which I will relate will i h s -  
trate the character of the man. It was either  in the 
session of 1854 OF 1856, L foFget which, that a petitiou 
was presented t o  the Assembly of Cnliforniu on the gmt 
of some of the colored people of the Siate, reqnustiag 
that  the laws tllen in form, which excluded thou from 
being witnesses in cases wllkre a white porson W Q ~  a party, 
might be repealed so as to  allow them to testify in sudl 
cases,  At that  time  there wns a great deil of f'eeliug 
throughout tlle country on the  subject of slavery, anCl, 



. any hitempt to legislate in behalf of the colored people 
sure to excite opposition, and give rise. to sugges- 

tions thai its promoter was not sound on the slavery 
question. The presentation of the petition accordingly 
stirred  up angry feelings. I t  created a perfect outburst 
of inclignafion, and some one moved that  the  petition 
shoulcl be thrown  out of the window ; and the  motion 
was passod almost unanimously. If I recollect aright, 

. there wula but 11 single vote iu the negative. I was 
standing by Mr. Fairfax when he was informed of the 
proceeding. He at once denounced it, and said, in 
energetic terms-" This  is  all, wrong-the petition 
sllould have been received. If 'my horse or my dog 
could in  any way express its wislles to, me I woulcl listen 
to it, It is LI shame that a petition from -any one, black 
or whits, should not be received by the  Legislature of 

. t h  State, whether it be granted or not." I was greatly 
impressed at that time wit11 th6 ' manliness of this ex- 
proasion in' 8 community which looked with suspicion 
on any movement in favor of extending any rights to 
the colored race. 
On another occmion, somu years afterwarde, when 1 

was Judge of the Supreme Court of the State and he 
was the clerk of' the court, there was a good deal of 
aornplaint against Harvey Lee, the reporter of the court, 
who. W&# nppointed to the office by Governor weller. 
J. believe that Lee was instrumental, bat of this I &m 

. .  
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not certain,  in  getting  a law passed which took the 
appointment of the reporter from the  court and gave 
it to the Governor. He was an inferior lawyer, and, 
of course, had very little  practice.  The  appointment, 
therefore,  to which a fair  salary was attached, was 
eagerly sought by him. His reports: however, were HO 
defective that an effort mas made by the judges taget  
the law repealed and have the appointment  restored 
to the court.  This  led to a bitter feeling on his  part 
towards the judges, and i n .  a conversation with Mr. 
Fairfax he gave vent to it in violent language. Mr: 
Fairfax resented the attack ,RUCI nn altercation ensued, 
when Lee, who carried a sword-cane, drew the sword 
and ran it into  Fairfax's body. Portunately  it  entered 
the chest above the heart. Withdrawing the sword 
Lee made a second lunge at Fairfax, which the  latter 
partially avoided so as to receive only: a flesh wou.ud 
in the side. By this  time Fairfax had drawn his pistol 
and covered the body of Lee, as he was raising Bis 
sword for a third thrust. Lee, seeing the pistol, 
stepped back and threw up his arms exclaiming, l', I ..am 
unarmed "-though he had only that moment with- 
drawn his ~ ~ o r d  from the body of Fairfax, and it was 
then dripping with blood. " Shoot tba damned scoun- 
drel," cried the  latter's friend, Sam- 

Looking at Lee, whose body W ~ S  covered 'with his 
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pistol, while the blood was trickling from  his own 
person, he said, " You are an assassin! you have mur- 
c k e d  me ! I have you in my power ! your life is in 'my , 

hands " And gazing on him, he added, ccBut for the 
sake of your poor sick wife and children I will spare 
YOU.'' He thereupon uncocked his pistol and handed 
it to his  friend,  into whose arms he fell fainting. He 
had known the wife of Lee when EL young girl ; and, 
afterwards, in speaking of the affair to a friend,  he 
said, '' I thought my wife  would  be a widow before 
sundown, and I did not wish to leave the world 'mak- 
ing another.'' All California rang with the  story of 
this heroic mt. It has its parallel only in the self- 
rtbnegstion of the dying hero on the brtttle-field, who 
put away from his  parched  lips .the cup of water 
tendered to him, and  directed  that it be given to a, 
wounded soldier suffering in agony by his side, saying, 
Ir His need is greater than mine." 

During  the war his sympathies, tts was the case with 
most Southerners in California, were with his  people 
in Virginia. He told me on one occasion that he could 
not but wish they would succeed; but,  he said; 

' Tllough I am a Virgininn by birth, I have adopted 
Calilifornia, and whilst I live in B State which has taken 
her stand with the Northorn people, I cannot in honor 
do anything, and I will not, to weaken her ,ztt&hment 
to  the Union. If my health were good I should  leave 







go 'East to see my parents and brothers u,nd sisters, 
who had never been out of  my mind a single &J- since 
I left them in 1849. Accordingly, I went East, and 
after passing a few months' with them I returned to 
California in  January, 1855. After that I continuecl 

l to practice my profession, with Mr. Smith as my part- 
ner, until the spring of 1857, though during  this 

, 

period he went to  Washington as Commissioner of 
the  State to obtain from Congress the payment of 
moneys expended by her  in suppressing. the hostilitiee 
of Indians within her  borders, ancl was absent  several 
months. In April of that year we dissolved our part- 
nership. A few months afterwards I was  nominntecl 
for the bench of the Supreme Court of the  State, aud 
was elected by 8 large majority. . There wem  two 
candidates  besides' myself for the position, and 93,000 
votes were polled. Of these I received a, majority of 
36,000 over each of my opponente, nnd 17,000 ovor 
them both together." The term  to which I wttg eleczted 

.il 
1 

* "he exact vote whs &S follows : 

For myself.. ..................................... 66,216 
For Nu;thrtniel Bennett. .................... 18,944 
For J. P. Rdston. ........................... 19,008 

Tote1 vote. ............................ 93,288 



was for six years, commencing January Ist, 1858. In  
September, 1857, Hugh C. Mnrray, then Chief Justice, 
died, and Associate Justice  Peter H. Burnett was ap- 
pointed  to fill the vtzcaacy. This left the balance of 
Judge  Burnett's term of service to be filled, and I &as 

urged by the .Governor of the  State  to accept  his 
uppointrnent to it, as it wu18 for less than three months, 
and immediately preceded my own term. At first I 
refused, us I clesired to redsit  the East ; but being 
assured by the judges that taking the place need not 
prevent my intended visit, I accepted the appointment, 
and an the 13th of October, 1857, took my seat on the 
bench. 

. .  



REMOVAL FROM MARYSVILliE.-LIFE ON THE 
SUPREME BENCH.-END OF JUDGE TURNER. 

TEE day following my acceptance of the Governor's 
appointment  to the Supreme Court of the  State, :I re- 
turned  to Msrysville to close my business before tnkiug 
up my residence in  Sacramento, where the court  held 
its sessions. I hac1 gone to  Sacramento to argue ~01yle 
cases before the court when the appointment wm ion- 
derecl to rue ; and, of course, did not expect to remain 
there very long. , In  a few clays I ttrrnnged my nffLiirs 
rtt Marywille a d  then removed permanently to Sacrs- 
mento. I I left Merysville with many regrets. I had 
seen  it grow from a collection of tents with n ~ Q W  hun- 
dred occupants to EL town of substantial 'buildings with 
a population of from eight to ten  thousand  inhnbitnnts. 
Prom a mere lending for atetlrners it Ilad becomo on8 of 
tho most importint places for business in the  intorior 
of the State. When I left, it was a depot of merchun- 
dise €or the country lying Izorhh anc l  east of it; m c l  its 
streets  presented a s o m e  of bustle und activity. Trains 
of wagons and animals were constantly leaving it with 
goocls for the mines. Its merchants were generelly 
prosperous ; some .of them were wealthg. Its bnnkells 
were um of credit throl-&out t h  Stute. 8to:.Lxnors 

, 
1 
t 
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three members, the  senior in commission being the Chief 
Justice. ' David S. Terry was the Chief Justice  and 
Peter H. Burnett was the Associate  Justice.  Both of 
these gentlemen have  had a conspicuous career in Cal- 
ifornia, and of both I have many interesting  anecdotes 
which would  well illustrate  their  characters and which 
at  some future day I may put upon paper. They were 
both men of vigorous minds, of generous  natures aucl 
of positive wills ; but in  all other  respects  they  differed 
as widely as it was possible  for two extremes. Mr. 
Terry had the virtues and prejudices of men of the  es- 
treme  South  in  those days. His contact and larger ex- 
perience  since with men of the North have no doubt 
modified many of those  prejudices, ancl his .own good 
sense must have led him to alter some of his  previous 
judgments.  Probably  his  greatest  regret is his  duel 
with Mr. Broderick, as such  encounters, when tlley ter- 
minate  fatally  to one of the  parties, never fail to bring 
life-long bitterness to  the survivor. A wiser mode of 
settling difficulties between gentlemen has since been 
aclopted in  the  State ; but  those who have not lived in 
a commuuity where the  duel is practiced  cannot well 
appreciate  the force of the  public  sentiment whio'tl rtt 
one  time existed, compelling a, resort  to it when chttr- 
acter was assailed. 

Mr. Bumett was one of the early  settlers  iu  Oregon, 
a d  had held positions of honor m c l  trust  there  before 
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settling in Ualifornia. He  came here soou after the dis- 
covery of gold,  took m interest  in public affairs, and 
was elected the first Governor of the  State, when the 
constitution was adopted. 

Judge Terry resigned his office in  September, 1859, 
when he cletermined to send a, challenge to Mr. Brod- 
Brick, ancl I succeeded  him .as Chief Justice ; aud W. 
W. Copo, of Aundor, was elected to fill the vacant place 
on the bench. I was absent from the  State at the time, 
or I should have exerted n11 the power I: possessed by 
virtuu of my ofiìce to  put 8 stop to the duel. I would 
llave held Both of the combatants  to keep the peace 
mder bonds of so large an nmouat as to have mude 
them  hesitate  ahout  tnking further, steps ; rtnd in  the 
rnonntlime I should liave set dl my energies to work, 
end cnllecl others to my aid, to  bring  about EL reconcili- 
stion. I believe I should have adjusted the difficulty. 

Mr. Cope, who filled the vacant place. on the bench, 
pomesmcl B superior mind and a genial nature. He 
mnde nn excellent Judge. He studiously examined 
evory cam nnd carefully prepared ‘his opinions. He 
remained ou the bench. until  January, 1864, when the 
zlow constitutiolml amendments, reorganizing the court, 
weat into effoct. He i~ now in practice in San Pran- 
cisco, and has a large clientage. 

Judge Burnett continued  in office until the election 
sf his succesaor in the fall of 1868. His successor was 

m 



Joseph G. Baldwin, a lawyer of  distinction.pLnc1 a gen- 
tleman of liteyrtry reputation. He was the nuthor of 
b r  The Flush Times of Alabama ancl Mississippi,” nud 
of Party Leders.” The first is cz work full of hn~nor  
and a great  favorite in the section of tho country whose 
gr times ’’ it portrays with such spirit  and glee as to ex- 
cite roars of laughter , in the reader.  The  latter is n 
thoughtful  history of the  character aud influence ullon 

i the country of Jefferson, Hzlmilton,‘Jackson, Clay, ancl 
Randolph. His portraitures  present these men in  tho 
ftdlness ancl freshness of living beings,, whom WQ SW 
and hear, ancl whose power we feel. 

My friendship for Mr. Baldwin commsnced 1on.g be- 
fore’he came to the bench, and it afterwards wnnnbd 
into the attachment of 8 brother. He h ~ l  n great and 
generous heart;  there wm no virtlne of blnmanity of 
which he did not possess zl goodly portion. H e .  was 
always brimful of humor, throwing off his joke#, which 
sparkled without burning,  like the fl.nshea of EL racket. 
There was no sting in  his wit. You felt as full of 
merriment ast one of his witticisma, made at your ex- 
pense, as when it wes played upon another. Yet he 
W ~ S  a profound lawyer, and some of his opinion8 aro 
models of style and reasoning. , He renluind on tllo 
bench until  January, 1862, when he was suooeedd by 
Bdward Norton, m of San Francisco. This gen&mnn 
was the exemplar of tt judge of a suborclinnte court. 

l 
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He was learned,  patient, industriou.a, and conscientious ; 
but 'he waa not  adapted for an appellate tribunal. He 
had no oonfidence in his own unaided judgment. He 

,wanted some one upon whom to lean. Oftentimes he 
would. show me the decision of a tribunal of no repu- 
tation'with apparent delight, if it corresponcled with 
his own views, or with a shrug of painful doubt, if it 
conflicted with them. He would look, at me in amaze- 
ment if I told him that  the decision  was not worth a 
fig ; and would tqqmar utterly bewildered at my way- 
wurdneas when, as was sometimes the case, I refused 
to look at it after hearing by what court it was .pro- 
nouacecl. 

It is not my purpose to speak of my own career on 
tho Bench of the Supreme Court of California. It is 
only for. reminiscences of my previous life that you, 
Mr. Hittell, have asked.* I am tempted, however, to 
bancl to you a letter of Judge Bdclwin, my associate 
for over three yenrs, i n  which he presents, in terms 
exaggerated by his friendehip, the  result of my labora 
there.*l. 

Thare is only one scene to which I wish to refer. 
About a year and ~l half after I went ripou the bench, 

. a contested election case came up from Trinity Connty. 
It appeared that  Judge Turner, who had been sent to 

*Them sketches were in the main dictated to P short-hand miter 

t The letter is printed at the end of this narrstive at page 136. 
at the request of Mr. Theoclnre H. Hittell, of San Francisco. 
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municated to him. The next morning he stationed 
himself at the foot of the stairway  leading up to the 
Supreme Court rooms, which was on the outside of the 
building, and, as I passed up, he cried out ; It I am now 
at peace with t>11 the world ; if there is apy man who 
feels that I have done him an injury, I a m  ready Co 

make him amencls.” bturned and looked at him for a, 
moment, rind then pnssecl on without saying n word. 
On the following morning he took the same position 
and repented  substantially %he same language. I 
stopped ancl gazed at him for it moment, and then 
passed on iri ailence. This was the  last  time I saw him. 
He returned to Trinity, and held i i s  oflice for the 
balance of his  term, six years, under the decision of 
the Supreme Court, and was re-elected in 1863. But 
his ohltrscter nnd habits unfitted him for a judicial 
position. He was addicted to gambling and drinking, 
and he consorted with the lowest characters ; and the 
m m  tyrunnicd temper and conduct which he had 

’ exhibited  towards me in Mnrysville, were displayed in 
his new district. Accorclingly measures were taken by 
citiaena of Trinity to‘ secure his impeachment by the 
Legi.slature. Mr. Westmorelnnd, n member of the 
Assembly from that county in 1867 offered 8 resolution 
for the appointment of committee to  inquire  whether 
articles ,of impeachment should be presented against 
him for  high arirnes .aqd rni8denmmors; wit11 power to 
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send for persons and papers  and  report articlee if 
warranted by the evidence. I n  offering the resolution 
Mr. Westmoreland charged, that during  the time Turner 
had held the office of District  Judge  he  bad  been 
grossly tyrannical ; that he had imprisoned citizens, 
depriving them of their  liberty without process of law ; 
that he had ueglected and refus& to perform the duties 

by statute;  that by a standing 
rule he allowed no witness to be called in a case unless 
he was subpoenaed and in attendance on t'ne first day 
of the term ; that he had used the power of his posi- 
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suffering from the deportment and conduct of this 
officer. The resolution was passed. Finding that, 
art,icles of impeachment would be presented  against 
him, Turner resigned his office. After this  his  habits 
of drinking became worse, and he W F ~ S  sent to  the 
Asylum for Inebriates, where he died. 

In thinking over my difficulties mith Turner  at  this 
distant day; there is nothing  in ' my conduct which I in 
the  least  regret. Had I acted differently ; had I yielded. 
one inch, I ah.ould have losf my self-respect and been 

' for life an abject slave. There was undoubtedly an 
unnecessary  severity of language in two or three pas- 
ssges of my answers to his attacks ; and some  portion 
of my answer in  court to his  order to show came  ,why 
I sl~oudd  not be re-expelled from the bar might better 
have been omitted. I have since  learned  that one is 
never so strong as when he is calm, and never writes 
so forcibly as when he uses the simplest language. 
My justification in these particulars, if they  require any, 
must be found in  the savage ferocity with which I was 
asBailed, the  brutal language applied to my-character 
nucl conduct, und the constant  threats  made of personal 
violence. Malignity and hate, with threats of assassi- 
nation, followed me like a shrtdow for months. I weat 
always ar.med for+protection against assault. I SlzOUlcl 

llave been less or more than man had I preserved d l  
times perfect calmness either in my .langnage 01' con- 

duct. 



I n  the contest with this man I was cheered by the 
support of the best men of the State.  But of all of 
them no one aided me so much, and so freely, as the 
editor of the Marysville Herald, Mr. Robert Hi Taylor, 
a  gentleman  still living, in  the full  strength of his in- 
tellect, and honored and trusted a8 a lemmd member 
of the legal profession in Nevada. May length of 
years and blessings without  number  attend him. 

Here my narrative of (c Personal ExperieFces ” must 
for the  present end. I coulcl have given you, Mr. 
Hittell,  more  interesting  matter. I could have given 
you sketches of Prernont, Halleck, Gwin, Brodericlr, 
Weller, Geary; Sherman, Bigler, McDougnl, Bennett, 
Heydenfeldt, Murray, and others, with many striking 
anecdotes  illustrative of their characters.  They WBTQ 

all  remarkable men, and the history of their lives would 
be full of interest and instruction. I could have re- 
lated  the story of the Vigilance Committees of 1851 
and 1856, ancl shown how the men of order and virtue 
acquired ancl maintiined ascendeucy over the  irregular 
and disorderly elements of society. I could have told 
yon of the gradurtl development of the industries of 
the  State until her yearly products have become oue of 
the marvels of the world. I could have ckscribed  tlle 
wild oscitelueut produced by the supposed diecoverioa. 



of gold in boundless  quantities on Fraser River ; and . 
the  later  but more substantial movement upon the de- 
velopment of the silver mines of Nevada. ' I could , 

have recounted the efforts  made in 1.860 ancl 1861 to 
keep the  State in the Union against the movements of 
the Secessionists,  and  the communications had with 
President  Lincoln by relays of riders over the  Plains. 
I could have  described the commencement, progress, 
ancl completion of the Pacific railroad, and the wonder- 
ful energy and unfailing resolution of its constructors. 
I could have told you stories without number, f u l l  of 
interest, of the. Judges of California, State  and  Fed- . 

erd, who preceded me on. the bench, nncl of membera 
of the profession ; of HaHtinga, Bennett, Lyons, Wells, 
Ancbxson, Heydenfeldt, and Murray, of the  State'su- 
preme Court ; of Hoffman and McAllister of the 
Federal bench ; of Robinson, critt&nden, Randolph, 
Williams, Yale, McConnell, Felton, and others of the . 

Bnr, now deacl, anci of some who are at its head, now 
living ; composing as a, whole a bar not exceeded in 
ability,  learning, eloquence, and literary  culture by that 
of any other  State of the Union. But you asked me 
merely for personull rerniniwences of occurrences at  
Msrysville and during  the days preceding my going 
there. I will, therefore, poatpone until  another OCC&- 

sion a narrative which 1 thihk will be  more  interesting 
thnn anything I llave here relatecl. 

I 
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of the snme year mas appointed by Governor Johl~son 
to fill the unexpired  term of Justice  Heydenfeldt, re- 
signed. He immediately entered upon the office, fincl 
has continued erer since to discharge its duties. 
Recently, as the  reader knows, he was appointed, by 
the .unanimous  request of OUT delegation in Congress, 
to n sent upon the  Bench of the Supreme Court of the 
United  States, and was confirmed, without opposition, 
by  the Senate. 

c c  Like most men who have  risen to  ciistinction in 
the United  States, Judge Field commenced his  cmeer 
without the advantages of wealth, and. he prosecuted 
it without  the  factitious Rids  of family influence or 
patronage. He had  the advantage, however-which 
served him better than wealth or family influence-of 
an accomplished eclucstion, and careful study rtncl 
mental discipline. H e  brought  to  the practica of his 
profession B mind. stored with professional learning, 
and embellishecl with rare scholarly  attsinments. -He 
was distinguished at the bar for his fidelity to Ilia 
clients, for  untiring  indristry,  great cnre and accllracy 
in  the preparation of his  cases, uncornmou legal ncu- 
men,  and  extraordinary  solidity of judgment. As nn 

adviser, n o  man had more the conficlence of his  clients, 
for he trusted  nothing  to  chance or accident when Cer- 
tainty could be attained, and felt his way cautiously to 
his conclusions, which, once reached, rested upon 8L-re 

F 
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foundations, ancl to which he clung with remarkable 
pertinacity. Judges soon learned to repose conficlence 
in his opinions, and he always gave them the strongest 
proofs of the weight justly due to his conclusions. 

'' when he came to the bench, froxt various una- 
.voidnble causes the calenclnr wa8 crowdecl with caBes 

involving immense interests,  the most important ques- 
tions, and various and peculiar litigation. California 
was then, as now, in the development of her multiform 
plly&ml reso'tmes. The judges were as much pioneers 
of -law na the  people of settlement. To be sure some- 
thing lzmcl been done,  but much hac1 yet to be accom- 
plishecl ; and something, too, had to be uncione of that 
which had been done in the feverish and anomalous 
period that hall preceded. It is safe to say that, even 
in the experience of new countries hastily settled by 
heterogeneous crowd8 of strangers from all countries, 
no such exnrnple of legal or judicial difficulties was 
evar beforo presented LIB lles been illustrated in  the 
history of. California. There wits no' general or com- 
mon c.jc)at'co o% jurisprudence. Law was to be admin- 
istered nlnlost; without a standard.  There was the 
civil h w ,  tzs ndulterntad OP modified by Mexican pro- 
vinciraliem, nst~gares, and halbitndes, for a great part of 
tile IitiglLtion ; nad them was the common law for an- 
other part, Jmt uhzt that WLIS was to be decided from 
illo conflicting decißions of m y  numb& of courts in 

a 
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America and Englmcl, and  the various ancl diverso 
consicleiations of policy arising from local ' and Other 
facts. And then,  contracts  made elsewhere, m d  some 

ofithem  in semi-civilized countries, had to be inter- 
preteci here.  Besides  all which may- be d d e d  thnt 
large and important  interests  peculiar to th@  State 
eistecl-mines, ditches, etc.-for khi&  the  courts 
were compelled to frame the law, and make a system 
out of what was little  better  than chaos. 

When,  in  addition, it is considerecl that na un- 
precedented  number of contracts, ancl an amouut of 
business without parallel, hac1 been made and clone in 
hot haste, with the utmost  carelessmm ; thnt legisla- 
tion was accomplished in  the same way, ancl presentd 
the cruclest ancl most  incongruous materials for con- 
struction; that the whole scheme and organization of 
the government, and the relation of the depnrtments to 
each other, hac1 to be adjusted by judicial construqtion 
-it may well be conceived what talsk even the abloet 
jurist would take  upon himself when Be rtsaumed this 
office. It is no small compliment to say that  Judge 
Field  entered upon the duties of this  great  trust wit11 
his usud  zed ancl energy, and that  he leaves the office 
not only with greatly  increased  reputation,  but  that he 
has raised the  character of the  jurisprudence of the 
State. He has  more than any other man given tone, 
consistency, nncl system to O W  juclicstnre, spcl Inid 

1 
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broad and.deep  the foundation of our civil and crimi- 
nal law. The  land  titles of the- State-the most im- 
portant  and  permanent of the  interests of a  great 
commonwealth-have received from his  hand  their 
permanent  protection, and this done should entitle 
him to the  lasting  gratitude of the bar and the people. 

I' His opinions, whether for their learning, logic, or 
diction, will cornpark favorably, in  the  .judgment of 
some of our best lawyers, with those of any judge 
upon the  Supreme Bench of the Union. It is true 
what he  has accomplished has been done with labor; 
but this'is so muoh more to his praise, for such work 
was not to be  hastily done, and it .was proper that  the 
time spent in perfecting the work should bear soma 
little  proportion  to the time  it should last. We know 
it has been said of Judge 3?ield that he is too much of 
a c case lawyer,' and  not sufficiently broad and com- 
prehensive in  his views. This criticism is not just. 
I t  is true  he is reverent of authority,  and  likes to be 
austained by precedent; but . BU examination of his 
opinions will show that, so far from being a timid 
copyist, or the passive slave of authority, Lis rulings 
rest upon clearly clefined principles and strong common 
sense. 

Y He retires from office without a stain upon his 

He retires as poor as when he entered, owing nothing 

$ 

I 

h, ermine. Millions might have been amassed by venality. 
t 
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and owning little, except the title to  the  respect of 
good men, which malignmt mendacity cannot wrest 
from a public officer who has deserved, by a long ancl 
useful career, the  grateful appreciabion of his fellow- 
citizens. We think that we may safely, predict that,  in 
his new place, Justice  Field will  fulfill the  sanguine ex- 
pectations of his friends.” 

J. G. B. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Muy 1, 1863.. 

In 1855 a circuit court for California was created by 
Congress, ancl clothed with the ordinary jurisdiction of 
the several circuit courts of the United  States. Hoa. 
M. HaIl McAllister was appointed its judge. In 
January, 1863, he  resigned and my appointment ns his. 
successor was recommended by our Sentttora. They 
telegraphed me what they hac1 clone, and I replied thnt 
I could not accept the place, that I preferred to remain 
Chief Justice of the Wupreme Court of the  State thnu 
to  be a  judge of an  inferior federal court, but  that if n 
new justice were added  to  the Supreme Court of the 
United  States, I woulcl accept the office if tendered to 
me. Notwithstanding this reply my appointment was 
urged, and I was nominated by the,  President. The 
Senators have since told me that  they pressed my 
nomination from a belief that another  justice would 



pointment mould be made from the Pacific States, and . 
that if I were circuit  judge it would more likely be 
tendered to me than  to any one else. The  interests of 
those  States were so great, and from the chmacter of 
their land  titles, and  their mines of gold and silver, 
were in solne respects so different from those of the 
Enstern  States, thak it was .desmecl important to have 
some one familiar with them on the Supreme Bench of 
the United States. Accordingly, while my uomination 
for circuit judge was pending before the Senate, a bill 
providing for an additional  justice of the Supreme 
Court; 'and making the Pacific States 'n new circuit, was 
introduced  into  both  Houses of Oongress, and on the 
last day of the session, March 3d, 1863, it became a 
law. Soon 'after the adjournment of Congress, the 
entire delegatiou from the Pacific States  united  in rec- 
ommending my appointment  to  the new  office. The 
delegation then consisted of four Senators and four 
Members of the House, of whom five  were Democrats 
and three  Republicans ; all of. them were Union men. 
I wns accordingly nominated by the President, and the 
nominiltion was unanimously ,confirmed by the Senate. 
My commission was signed on the 10th of March, . , 

1863, ulncl forwarded to me. I did not, however, take 
the onth of .oflice and enter upon its  duties  until the 
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commission there were many importent cases pending 
in  the Supreme Court of California, which had been 
argued when only myself and one of the associate 
justices were present. I thought.  that these cases should 
be disposed of .before I resigned, as otherwise a re- 
argument of them would be required, imposing ia- 
creasecl expense and delay. upon the  parties. I 
therefore  sent my resignation as Chief Justice to the 
Governor, to take effect on the 20th of May. I selected 
that day, as I believed the cases  argued could be de- 
cided by that time, and because it was the  birthday of 
my father. I thought it would be gratifying to . him 
to know that 'on the eighty-second anniversary of his 
birth  his son had become a Justice of the  Supreme 
Court of the Uniteci States. Accordingly on that day 
I took the oath of office.* 

I 

*Although I had  informed the Attorney-General of my aotion auil 
delay in  taking the oath of office, the salary of the office was seut to 
me from the date of my commission, March loth, 1863. I inmediately 
deposited with the  sub-treasurer at Sen Francisco, to the credit of 
the Unitecl States, the proportion for the time between thnt date aud 
the 20th of May, ,and informecl the Secretary of the Tretcsury of tho 
deposit, enclosilzg to him the sub-treasurer's receipt. 

f , .  
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ROSY VIEWS O F  JUDICIAL LIFE GRADUALLY 
VANISRING.-UNSE+TLED LAND TITLES OF 

THE STATE OF &OLD AND SILVER FOUND IN 
THE STATE.-ASSERTED OWNERSHIP BY 

THE SOIL.-PRESENT OF A TORPEDO. 

WHEN I went ou the bench, I not only entertained 
elevated aotions of the dignity ancl importance of the 

* judicial office, but looked forward confidently to the 
respect a d  houor of the commnnityv from B faithful 
discharge of its duties. I soon discovered, however, 
that  there mould be but  little appreciation for conscien- 
tions labor on the bench, except from a small number 
of the legal profession, until dfter the lrtpse of years. 
For the heavy hours of toil which the judges enclured, 
for tho long examination which they gave to voluminous ," 

reoorcls, for their nights of sleeplessness passed in aux- 
iaus  thought to  ascertaiu whkbt was truer and right 
uuiclHt CL mms of o'onflicting  evidence md doubtful 
principles, the public ut large appeared to have little 
thought und logs cansidertttion. . The cry of clisappoint- 
ment over frustrulted schemis of cupidity aucl frnud W ~ L B .  

sufficieut for the time to drown all other expressions of 
jttdgmoat upon the action of the conrt. 

The uusettled coudition of the land titles of the  State ' 



gave occasion to a,' great  deal of litigation and w t ~  for 
a long tirne the cause of m ~ ~ c h  bad' feeling tow:mh the 
judges who essayed to  administer impartid j.ustice. 
When California .was acquired, the  popuhtion wm 
small and widely  scatterecl,. To encourage coloniza- 
tion, grants of land  in  large  quantities, vltrying from 
one.to eleven leagues, had been made to settkm by. tho 
Uesican government. Ouly small tracta were subjectwl 
to cdtivittion. Tlie greater part of the  laud WUB u d  
for grazing cattle, which were kept in imrrmm herda. 
The grants were sometimes of tracts with  defined bonu- 
daries, and sometimes of places by name, but more k u -  
quently of specified quantities within boundnrias om- 
bracing 2% greater amount. By the Mexican law, it IVM 
incumbent upon the magistr-ates of the Ticillage to put 
the grantees in possession of the lanci granted  to tlnom ; 
and for that purpose to measure off and segregate tila 
quantity designated. Owing to the epnrsenesrJ of tllu 
population  there was little danger of clispetß t ; ~  

boundaries, and this segregation in the rnrljority of 
cases had been neglected before om acquisitiou of tllu 
country. From the size of the grttuts and the 'wunt of 
definite bounclaries, arose nearly  all tho difficulties 1mc1 

. complaints of the early settlers. Upon th6 discovery _ _  

of gold, immigrunts from all pu t s  of the world rasllo~l 
. . . -  
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the grantees,  .whsther  they were to be considered as 

having a legal or an  equitable right tq the  lands, were 
entitled to  their possession until the action of the gov- 
ernment upon their claims, and, therefore,  that  they 
could. recover in ejectment. And when the grant was 
uot n mere float, bat was of land within defiued boun- 
claries, which embraced 8 greater quantity than  that 
specified in it, with R provision that the surplus should 
be measured off by the government, I held that until 
srdl measurement the grantee could holci the whole as 
against  intruders, and until then he was a  tenant in 

. common with the government. As I said in one of my 
opinions, spenking for the court, until such measure- 
ment no individual could com-$ain, much less could he 
be permitted to determine in advance, that nny partic- 

, ular  locality would fall within the supposed aqrplus, 
aucl thereby  justify its forcible seizure and detention 
by 11imself. “.If ozle person could in this way appro- 
priate tt particular peroel to himself, all persons could. 
c l0  so ; and, thns the grnntee, who i H  the donee of the 
government, mould be stripped of its bounty  for the 
.benofit of those who were not in its contemplntion and 
were never iatenchd to be the recipients of its favors.”* 

These views ~ O , V Q  since met with generd assent in 
California and llave been approved by the  Supreme 
Court of the United States.+ But at that time they 
-- - 

* Uornwttll VB. Uulver, 16 Cd., 429. 
. t V m  Reynegan YS. Bolton, 96 U. S., 33. 
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gave great offence to-a large class, ancl the judges were 
denounced in unmeasured terms as acting in the  inter- 
ests of monopolists and lancl-grabbers. , Even now, 

. when the wisdom. and justice of their  mtion are seen 
and generay  recognized, words of cemure for it ' are 
occasionally whispered through the Press.  Persons 
sometimes seem to forget that to keep the  plighted 
faith of the nation, to  preserve from reproach its  fair 
fame, where its honor is engaged, is one of the  highest 
duties of = a l l  men in public life. 

The action of the  court as to the possession of the 
public lands of the  United  Stntes met with more favor. 
The yosition of the  people of Cnlifornia wiih respect 
to the public lands was unprecedented. The discovery I I 

of gold  brought, as alreacly stated, an immense immi- 
gration to ' the country. The  slopes of the  Sierra 
Nevada were traversed by many of the immigrants in 
search of the  preciom metals, and  by othere the 
tillable land was occupied for agricultural purposes. 
The title was in the United  States, ancl there hadl been 

ing possessory claims naturally arose, and the  question 
was presented as to the Inw applicable  to them. As I 

no legislation by which it could be acquirecl. Conflict- I 

have mentimecl in my Narrative of Reminiscences, the j 

i 
T I 
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should  be dmissible, and, when not in conflict with 
the Constitution and laws of the  United  States, should 
govern their decision, and that  the principle thns 
i-Lpproved wus soon applied  in actions for mining 
claims in all courts. I n  those cases it was considered 
thet  the first possessor or appropriator of the cldim 
had the better  right as against all parties  except the 
government, and  that he, and persons claiming under 
him, were entitled to 'protection.  This  principle re- 
ceived the  entire concurrence of my associates, ancl 
was applied by UEI, in  its fullest extent, for the  protec- 
tion of n11 possessory rights on the public  lands. 
Thus, in Ooryell VEL Cain, I said, speaking for the 
court : '' It is undoubtedly  true, as a general rule, that 
the clnimnnt in ejectment must recover upon the 
strength of his own title, and not upon the weakness 
o €  his adversary's, and  that  it is a sufficient answer to 
his action to show title  out of him and in a third party. 
But  this  general rule has, in  this  State, from the anom- 
a10us condition of things arising from' the' peculiar 

' chnrncter of the mining and lauded interests of the 
country,  been, to n certain. extent, qualified and lim- 
ited.  The  larger  portion of the mining lands  within 
the  State belong to  the United  States, and yet that  fact 
has never been considered as a sufficient answer to the 
prosecution of uctio,ns for the recovery of portions of 
suc11 lands. Actions for the possession of mining 
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claims, mater privileges, and the  -like,  sitnnted up011 
the public lands, are,  matters of daily occurrence, f ird 

if the proof of the paramount  title of the government 
woulcl opera.te to  ’defeat them, confnsion and ruin 
woulcl be the result. In determining controversies be- 
tween parties  thus situated,. this court proceda npon 
the presumption of a grant from the govera,ment to the, 
first appropriator of mines, water privileges, nnd tlm 
like.  This presumption, which would httve no place 
for conaiderntion as against the assertion .of the righta 
of tlle  superior  proprietor,  is held absolute in n11 those 
controversies. And with the public lancls whidl aro 
not mineral lands, the  title, as between citizenw of the 
State, where neither connects himself  with the govon?- 
ment, is considered as vested in tho first possusmr, m c l  
to proceed from bim.”-(16 Cd., p. 572.) 

The difficulties attendant upon my attempt  to give 
security to landed possessions in tile stnte, arising €Torn 
the circumstanceff I ,  have  narrated, were incrensacl by 
&n opinion, which for some tirne prevailed, that tho 
precious metals, gold und silver, found in various parts 
of the country, whether in public or private lands, II~J-  
longed to  the  State by virtue of her sovereignty. , To 
this opiniou a clecision of the Supreme Conrt of 
State, mncle in 1853, gave great potency. I n  3Hiclrs 
VS. Bell, decided thttt year, the court ctune t o  thnt 
conclusion, relying upon certain decisions of the conpts’ 





. .  

the King, to which the law has appointed him, is  to 
preserva his subjects ; and their preservation consisted 
in two things, viz., in m army to defend then1 agfiillst 
hostilities, ancl in good laws. And an army cannot be 
hacl ,and maintained without  treasure, for which remcm 
some authors, in their books, call treasure the sinews 
of war ; and, therefore,  inasmuch as God has creutod 
mines within this realm,. as a naturel provision of 
treasure for the defeuce of the realm, it is rearsontable 
that  he m h o  has the government and care of the peoplo, 
whom he cannot defend without treasurß,  sho~xld h v e  
the treasure wherewith to defend them.-  ThCl 
third reason was, in respect of its convenience to  the 
subjects in the way of mutual commerce ancl traffic. 
For the subjects of the r e a d   m u t ,  of necessity, l ~ , v e  
intercourse or dealing with one another, for 110 in- 

I. dividual is furnished with d l  necessary oornmoclitios, 
but one has need of the things which another haa, aud 
they cannot sell or buy together without coin.- 
Aud if the subject should have it (the ore of gold or 

. .silver)  the law would not  permit him- to coin it, XlOr 

put i, print or value upon it, for it belongs to t3no I<iag 
only to fix the vnlue of coin, and to amerthin tile p i c o  
of the quantity, and to put  the print upon it;, wllicll 
being clone, the coin becomes current for 80 rnucll 
the  King has limited- so that  the body of tho 
realm wonld receive no benefit or aclvantago if 
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subject should have the gold and silver found in mines 
ili bis  land ; but on the other  hand, by appropriating 
it to  the Icing, it tends  to  the ,universal benefit of d l .  
the  subjects in making their Eing able to  defend them 
with an army  against all hostilities, and when he has 
put the print aucl valne upon it, and hns clispersed it 
among his  subjects.  they are thereby enablecl to  .carry 
on mutual commerce with one’ mother, and to buy ancl 
se31 as they  have occasion, ancl to traffic at their  pleas- 
ure. Therefore, for these reasons, viz., , for the ex- 
celleucy of the thing, and for the necessity of it, ancl 
the convenience that will tuxrue  to the subjects, the 
common  law, .which  is no other tllm pure and 
tried remon, has appropriated the ore of gold ancl 
silver to  the  King, in whatever land it be found.” 

The  Supreme  Court of the State, without consicier- 
ing the reasons thus assigned ia the case in  Plowclen, 
adoptecl its conclusion ; and as the gold and silver in 
the  British redm are there held to belong to  the Crown, 
it wng concludecl, on the hypothesis tbat  the  United 
States b ~ v e  a d  municipal sovereignty within the  limits 
of the Btate, that  they must belong in this  country  to 
the state. The State, therefore, said the  court, c c  has 
solely the  right  to  authorize. them ” (the mines of gold 
slncl silver) to be worked ; to pass lizws for their regu- 
lation ; to license minerB ; aucl to affix such terms ancl 
cm1,diticgs tls she ulq deem proper to the freeclom of 

. . . .  
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the original decision gttve iucrenserl force against the 
intention of its authors, could not be as etlsily repressed 
as il; was raised  in the crowd of adventurers, who filled 
the mining regions. Accordingly, long before I went 
'on the bench, the  right to dig for the precious metals on 
the lands of private individuals was stoutly  asserted 
under nn assumed license of the State. And after- 
wards, in the case of Biddle Boggs vs. The Merced 
Mining Co.,  wllicl~ carne before the court in 1859, 
where the  plaintifl clnilned uncler a patent of the Uniteci 
States, issuecl upon the confirmetion of Mexican 
grant, hhe existence of this license was earnestly main- 
tniuocl by parties having no 'connection with the gov- 
ernment, nor any claim of title to the lead. Its exist- 
enco was, Iiowover,  repudintecl by the court,, und 
spenlring for it in that caso I said : There is gold in  
limited quantities  scattered  though large and vahzablc 
districts, where the lend is held. in  private  proprietor- 
ship, andl under this pretended license the whole might 
be invaded, and, for all usefnl purposes, destroyd, no 
mtttter how little remunerutive the procluot of the min- 
ing. The entry might be made at all seasom, whether 
the  laml W L ~ S  under cultivation or not, and without ref- 
erence  to"its  condition, whether covered with orcharcb, 
vineyards, gardons, or otherwise. Under such a sthte 
of things, the proprietor would never be secure in  his 
posaesaiona, uncl without security there tvould be little 
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development, for  the incentive to improvement ' m d d  
be  wanting. What value would there be- to a title in 
One man, with a right of invasion in the whole wodd 
And what property wonld the owner possess in m i n e d  
lancl-the same being in fact  to him poor and veluelese 
just in proportion  to the actu:rl richness  and nbundnnce 
of its products ? There  is something shocking to d l  
our ideas of the  rights of property ia  the  proposition 
that one man may invade the possessions of mother, 
dig up his fields ancl gardens, cut down his timbek, nncl 
occupy his land, under  the  pretence  that  he haa renso11 

to believe there is gold u d e r  the surface, or if exist- 
ing, thnt  he wishes to extract ancl remove it." 

At B later clay the  court took LIP the cloctrine, timt 
the precious metals belonged to  the-State by -virtue of 
her sovereignty, and exploded it. The pegtion arose 
in Moore vs. Smaw, reported in 17th California, ancl in 
disposing of it,  speaking for the court, I asid : It is 
undoubtedly true  that  the  United States held certtLin 
rights of sovereignty over the territory which is uow 
embraced within the limits of California, only in trugt 
for t h  future State, ancl that such rights at once vested 
in the new State upon her aclruission into  the Union. 

h or private lands'wm not one of those rights. &lck 
ownership stands in no different relation to the sov- 
ereiguty of a Stute than that of any other poport;,y 

, But  the ownership of the precious. metals found in p b -  
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I.;., T which is the subject of barter and sale.. Sovereignty is 

a term usecl to express the supreme political authority 
a 

of an independent  8tate or Nation. Whatever rights 
$1'8 essential  to the existence of this  authority are  rights 

. of sovereignty. Thus the right  to declare war, to make 
treaties of peace, to levy taxes, to take  private  property 
for public uses, termed  the  right of eminent domain, . 
are all rights of sovereignty, for  they are rights  essen- 
tial  to the existence of supreme political authority. In  
.this country,  this  authority is vested in the people, and 
is exercised through the, joint action of their  federal 
uncl State governments. To the federal government is 
c'lelegeted the exercise of certain rights or powers of 
sovereignty;  and with respect to sovereignty, rights 
und powers are synonymous terms ; and the exercise of 
all other  rights of sovereignty, except as expressly pro- 
hibited, is reserved to the people of the respective 
States, or vested by them in their local governments. . 

' When we say, therefore, that a State of the Union is 
sovereign, we only meun that she possesses supreme 
political  authority, except as to those  matters over 
which such authority  is delegated to the federal gov- 
ernnlent, or prohibited to the  States ; in other words, 
that  she possesses all the rights and powers essential 
t o  the  existence of an independent politicel  organiza- 
tion, except as they are withdrawn by the provisions of 
the Constitution of the United States. To t h  exist- 
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moted by a S L I P P I ~  of coin, and the right of coirlugo 
appertains to sovereignty. But  the exerciw of this right 
does not  require  the ownership of the preciol1s rzletals 
by the  state, nor by the federal goveruneut, whero this 
right is lodged uncler our systelu, tbs tile uxprictuoo of 

every day demonstrates. 

. 



I P SO Ilelcl that, although under the Mexican law 
the gold und silver found in lrtnd did not pass with a 

grant of the Inncl, a different result followed, iluder the 
c o n ~ z ~ 1 0 ~  law, when rz conveyance of lnncl wag Inade by B 

an illciiviciurtl or bay the goverurnentl .By such convey- 
:tiice everything passed in  any way connected with the 
laud,  forming 8 portion of its soil or fixed to  its 
surface. 

The  doctrine of h ,  right of the State by virtue of 
her Rovereignty to  the mines of gold nncl Rilver per- 
ished with this clecision. IG was never afterwards 

' seriously  asserted. But for 'holding what now seems 
so obvious, the judges were then grossly maligned as 

ncting ih the interest of monopolists ancl land owners, 
to the  injury of tho  laboring class. 

The  decisions, however, which C ~ L I S Q C ~  for the time 
tho  greatest  irritation,  and excited the  bitterest denun- 
ciation of the j d g e s ,  related tcr the titles 40 land in the 
oity of S m  Francisco;though íu the end they provecl 
to be of incnlcdnblc benefit. upon the acquisition of 
Cnlifornin, there wns a Mexican Pueblo upon the site 
of tile city. - The term pzleh!n,is npfly trnaslatecl by the 
English word town. It lins ml1 the vaguenesa of that 
term, and is equally applicable to 8 settlement of zt few 
indivicluals at n  particulsr place, or to a regularly or- 
ganized  municipality.  The f i l e b h  of San Francisco 
was cornposecl of tt small population ; but, as enriy as 
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1835, it was of sufficient importance  to have m J s l ? p ? l -  

tamie77to or Town Council, composed of nlcddes and 
other officers, for its government. At the time of OW 

, acquisition.of  the  country it W ~ S  under the  goverment 
of alcaldes OF justices of the peace. By the ,laws of 
Mexico, then  in force, pueblos or towns, when onCe 
officially recognized as such by the  appointment of 
municipal magistrates, became entitled to four squwe 
leagues of land, to be measured off and assigned .to 
them by the officers of the government. Under  these 
laws the city of S m  Francisco, as successor of the 
Mexican Pueblo, asserted a claim to such lmds,  to  be 
measurecl off from the northern  portion of the penin- 
sula  upon which the city is situated. Ancl the alcnldes, 
assuming an authority  similar to that possessed. by 
alcaldes in other puebhs, exercised the power of dis- 
tributing  these  municipal  lands  in small parcels to 
settlers for building, cultivation; and other uses. 

When the forces of the  .United  States took posses- 
sion of the city, the alcaldes,  holding  under the Mexican 
government, were superseded by persons  appointed by 
our military OF naval oEcers having command of the 
place. , With the  increase of population which  followeci 
the disaovery of gold, these  magistrates were besieged 
by applicants for grants of land ; and  it was refreshing 

' to see with what generous  liberality  they disposed o! 
lots in the city-a liberality not infrequent mr.h& exer- 
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Early i n  1850, after  the  State government k ~ s  or- 

ganized, the  Legislature  incorporated  the City of San 
Francisco ; nncl, M is usual with municipal bodies not 
restrained by the most stringent  provisions,. it con- 
trrtctec'l more debts than its means warranted, nucl did 
not dways make provision for their phyment nt mn- 
turity. Numerous suits,  therefore, were instituted and 
judgments were recovered against. the city. Execu- 
tions followed,which  were levied upon the lands claimed 
by her as successor of the pueblo. Where the occu- 
pants denied the  title of the city, they were generally 
indifferent to the  sales by the sheriff. Property of 
immense valne, in some cases many acrm iu extent, , 

Was, in consequeuce, often. struck off to bidders nt n 

merely nominal price. Upon the deeds of the officter, 
suits  in ejectment were instituted  in great numbers; 
and thus questions as to  the existence of the alleged 
yueblu, and' whether, if existing, i t '  had m y  right to 
land, and the n&ure of such right, if any, were brought 
before  the lower courts ;, and, finally, in a test cmo- 
Hart vs. Bumett-they found their way to the Suprenlo , . 

Court of the Stah. I n  the meantime a large  number 
of persons had become interested in these sales, asicle 
from, the occupants of the. land, and the greutest 
anxiety W&R manifested as to the decision of the Court. 
Previous decisions on the questions involved were not 
consistent; nor had they met the entire approval of 

, _  
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the profession, a1thougb the opinion pievai1ecI generally 
that a Mexicnn pueblo of some kincl, owning or having 
na interest in lands, lmd existed on the site of the city 
Upon the acquisition of the country, ancl that suc11 
lmcls,  like other property of the city not nsed for public 
purposes, were venclible on execution. 

In 1855, .alter  the sale in respect to which the  test 
catJe TVUS made,  the Couzlcil of ‘the city passed c‘the 
Van Negs Ordinwce,” so callecl from the name of its 
author, the objeot of wllich wtts to settle and quiet, as 
far as prncticablo, the title of pelwoncr occupying land 
iu the city. It reliuquishecl m c l  granted the ‘right and 
interest of the city to lulncls within ita corporate limits, 
21,s defìnecl by the charter of 1851, with certain excep- 
tioas, to parties in  the actual possession thereof, by 
themselves or tenants, on or before the first of ‘January, 
1855, if the possession wer8 continued to the time of 
the introdaction of the orclinanoe into the Common 

-’ . Council in June of that year ; or, if interrupted by nn 
intruder or trespasser, it lm1 been or might be recov- 
ered by legal proceas. And it clsclnred that, for the 
pkrposea of the act, ,211 persona should be deemed in 
possession who llolcl titles to lend within the  limits 
mmtionecl, by virtue of u grant made by the authorities 
of the pueblo, inchcling alcaldes among them, before 
the 7th of July, 184G,-the day when tho jnriffdiction 
over the country is deemed to have passed from Mex- 
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ico to the Unitecl  States,-or by virtue of n grant  sub- 
sequently made by those  authorities, if the grant,  or 
materid portion of it, hacl been entered in a proper 
book of record  deposited in the oftice or custody of 
the recorder of the county of S m  Francisco on OP be- 
fore April 3c1, 1850. This orclinance p s  ttpprovecl 
by au act of the Legislature of the State  in March, 
1855, and the benefit of it  aud of the confirmatory act 
WTRS claimed by the defendant  in  the  test case. 

That case wns most elaborately argued by able and 
learned coLInse1. The whole law of lklexico respecting 
pztebZos, their powers, rights, and  property; and whether, 
if possessing  property, it was subject to forcecl sale, 

- ' the effect upon such land of the change of sovereignty ' 

to the  United States, the powers of alcaldes in clispos- 
ing of the  property of these municipalities, the effect 
of the Van Ness Ordinance, ancl the confirmatory act 
of the Legislature, mere all discussed with a fuIlne& 
and learning which left  nothing unexplained or to be 
added.. For weeks afierwsrcls the judges gave the 
most  laborious  attention  to  the  questions presentecl, 
and considered every point ancl the nrgttment on bot11 
sides of it with sasious ancl painful solicitude to reach 
a just conclusion: The opinion of the court, preparecl 
by Mr. Justice Baldwin, is without preoeclent for the 
exhaustive  learning and research it exhibits upon the 
points cliscwsecl. The Court held, nmoug other  things, 
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that,  at  the  date of the conquest and cession of tile 
Cmntry, San Francisco wns a pueblo, having the  rights 
which the law of Mexico conferred upon snch munici- 
p d  orgnnizations ; that as such pueblo it Ilad proprie- 
tary rights  to certuin, lnncls, which  were held in trust 
for the  public  use of the city, and were not subject to 
seizure ancl sale  under execution ; that such  portions 
uls were not  set  apart for common use or special pur- 
poses could be grantecl in  lots to private persons by its 
ayuntamiento or by alcaldes or other officers who rep- 
resented or had succeeded to its powers ; that  the 
lnncls, nacl the  trusts upon which .they were held, were 
public and municipal in their nature, and since the 
orgenizntion of the  State were under its  control and 
supervision ; that  the act of, the  Legislature confirming 
the Van Ness Ordinance was c?r proper exercise of the , 

powor of the  State, ma vested in the  possessors 
therein  described, as against  the city and Btate, a title 
to t h  hnds mentioned ; and that  ‘the city held the 
lancls of the pueblo, not legally disposecl of by its OE- 
cers: unaffected by sheriffs sales under  executions 
ngthiast her. 

This decision was of the greatest  importance both  to 
the city and the occupants of land mithilr its limits. 
The Van Ness Ordinance bad reserved from grant for 
the uses of the city  all the lots which it then ocCupiecl 
or.hecl set spart for public squares, streets,  sites for 



school-houses, city hall ancl other' buildings belonging . 
to  the corporation,  and also such  other  lots as it might 
slrbsequently select for public purposes within certain 
designtltecl limits. AZ1 these were by the decision nt 
once released from any possible claim by virtue of sales 
on executions. ,4ll persons occupying lands not thus 
reserved were by the decision quieted in their posses- 
sion, so far RS any claim of the city or State could be 
urged  against them. Property  to  the value of ,many 
millions was thereby  rescued from the spoiler and 
speculator, and secured to  the city or settler. Peace 
was given t o  thousands of homes. Yet for this just 
and most beneficent judgment  there went up from a 
multitude, who had become interested  in  the sales, n 

' fierce howl of rage ancl hate. Attacks f i l l  of venom 
were made upon Judge Baldwin and myself, mho had 
agreed to the decision. No epithets were too vile to be 
applied t o  us; no imputations were too gross to be cast 
at US. The  Press  poured  out curses upon our  heads. 
Anonymous circulars filled with falsehoods, which 
malignity done could invent, were spreacl broaclcast 
throughout the city, and  letters  threatening assnssina- 
tion in the streets or by-ways were sent to 11s tllroug11 
the mail. The violence of the storm, however, was too 
pea t   t o  last. Grrcdnally it subsiked and reason begrLn 
*o asserf; ifs sway. Other words than those of rep-oach 
were nttel%d. ; and it was not many months befors tlle 
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i n  tile District Court without being disposecl of unti1 
September, 1864, nearly  ten years, when, under the 
authority of. an act of Congress of J d y ~  1st of that 
year, it was transferred to  the Circuit. Court of the 
Unitecl States. Whilst the case yas pending in  ille 
District Court, the population of the  city.lml increased 
more than four-fold; and improvements of i~ costly 
character had been made in all parts of it. The mag- 
nitude of the  interests which had thus grown up de- 
manded that  the  title  to  the land upon which the city 
rested should be in some way definitely settled. To 
especlite this settlement, as well as the settlement of 
titles generally in the  strtte, was the object of the act 
of July Ist, 1864; Its object is so stated in its title. It 
was introducecl by Senator Connesa, of C&fomie,  who 
was alive to everything that could tend'to advance th? 
interests of the State. .He felt that nothing woulcl 
promote its peace and prosperity more than giving 
security to its land titles, 'and he labored earnestly io  
bring about  that  result. In framing the nct, he coa- 
srdted me, und at my suggestion introcIncd aectione 
four, five, and seven, which I drafted and gave to llim, 
but without the exception and proviso to the  fifth sec- 
tion, which were added at the request of the Commis- 
sioner of the Land Office.* Tie  fourth section nu- 
thorized the District  Court to transfer  to the  Circuit 

*See Exhibit J, in Appendix. 
-- 
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cme WHS, therefore, heard before me alone. I held 
that a pueblo of some kincl existed at the  site of $he 
present city of San  Francisco upon the cession of the 
country;  that as such it was entitled to the possession 
of certain  lands  to the  extent of four square leagues ; 
and that  the profient cit i  had succeeded to  such  rights, 
following, in these particulars, the decision which had 
previously been made in the case ,of Hart vs. Burnett, 
hp the Supreme Court of the  State, in  which I had 
participated. I accorclingly decided that  'the city wns 
entitled to have her claim confirmed to four square 
leagues of land,  subject  to  certain reserva.tions. But I 
also added that  the  lands  to which she was entitled 
had  not been given to  her by the l n w ~  of the former 
government in absolute  property with full  right of clis 
position and alienation, but to  be  held  in trnst for the 
benefit of the whole community, with such powers of 
use, disposition, and dienation  as hac1 been or might 
thenceforth be conferred upon her or her officers for 
the execution of the trust. The trust character of the 
city's title was expressed in tho decree of confirmation. 
The decision was rendered on the 30th of October, 
1864, as stated, and R decree was soon afterwards en- 
tered;  but as R motion was macle for a rs-hearing, the 
control over it mas retained by the Circuit Court until 
JIsy of the following year. Upon the suggestion of 
counsel, it was then modified in some slight particalnrfi 

c 
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and he hoped that I had received some letters for him, 
as be had directed his  letters to be forwarded to my 
care. I replied that when I left my room my messen- 
ger had not brought my mail; but if he would ~ccorn- 
pany me there w e  would probably find it. Accordingly, 
we proceeded to my room, where on the oentre-table 
lay my mail from California, consisting of B large 
number of letters and papers. Among them I noticed 
a small package about an inch and a half thick, three 
inches in bresdih, and three and a half in length. It 
was addressed as follows, the words being printed : 

a It bore the’ stamp of the San Francisco post-office 
upon the address. My name had evidently been ‘cut 
from the California Reports, but the words I C  Washing- 
ton, D. C.,” ancl E t  Per steamer,” hac1 been taken from & 

newspaper. The slips were pasfed on the lpchga.  
On the opposite sicle were the words in  print : 

, . . .  i , .  
, .  
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dipped the package into water and left it to soak for 
some minutes. They then took it into  the  carriage 
way under  the  steps  leading fo thci Senate  Chamber, . 

ancl shielding themselves behincl one of the columns, 
threw the box against the wall. The blow broke the 
hinge of the lid  and  exposed the contents. A murcler- 
ous contrivance it was ;-a veritable  infernal machine ! 
Twelve cartridges such as are used in  a common pistol, 
about an inch in length,  lay  imbedded in a paste of 
some kind, covered with fulminating ’ powder, ancl SO 
connected with a bunch of friction matches, S strip of 
sand-paper, and 5t piece of linen attachecl to  the lici, 
that on opening the box the matches would be  ignited 
and  the whole exploded. The package was sent to the 
War Department, ancl the following report was re- 
turned, giving a detailed  description of the machine : 

WASEUNQTON ARBENAL, .Jan. is, 186,G. 
Gen. A .  B. Dye?; Chief of Ordnance, Washington, D. 0. 

SIR : Agreeably to gour instructionr, I have examined the explonive 
machine sent  to  this arsenal yesterday. It is n small miniature m s e  
containing twelve copper cartridges, such as are used in a  Smitll & 
Wesson pocket pistol, a bundle of sensitive  friction matches, n strip 
of sand-paper, and some fulminating powder. The cartridges and 
matches are imbedded in common .glue to keep them in place. The 
strip of sand-paper lies upon the heads of the matches. One end h w  
been thrown back, forming a loop, through which t~ bit of thread 
evidently passed to attach  it to the lid of the case. This thread mny 
be seen near the clasp of the  lid, broken in two. There  are two wire 
staples,  under which the  strip of sanhpa-per was intendecl to pnßs to 
produce the necessary pressure on the matches. The  thread is 80 

fixed that  the  strip of send-pttper could be secured to  the lid after it  
was closed. 

* 
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The whole affair is 80 arranged that  the opening of the lid would 
necessarily ignite  the matches, were it uot  that  the lower end of the 
strip has become imbedded in  the  glue, which prevents i t  from 
moving. That  the  burning of the mrttches may explode the  cartridges, 
there iR a  hole in each case, and all are corered  with menled powder. 

One of the cartridges has been examined and found to  contain 
ordinary  grain powder. Two of the cnitridges  were exploded in  a 
closed box sent +erewith. The effect of the explosion was an inden, 
tation on one side of the box. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. G. BENTON, 

Mqjor of Ord. and Bat. Cot. Covndp. 

Between the outside covering knit the box there 
were two or t h e e  folds of tissue-paper-placed there, 
no doubt, to prevent the possibility of an explosion 
from the  stamping nt the post office, or the  striking 
against other packages cluring 'the voyage from San 
Prnncisco  .to New York. 
On the  inside of the  lid was pasted a slip cut from B 

San  Francisco  paper, clated October 31st, 1864, stating 
that on the day previous I had decided the 'case of the 
City against the United  States, involving its claim to 
four  square leagues of land, and giving the  openiug 
lines .of my opinion. 

The  Secretary of War, Mr. Stanton,  immediately 
telegraphed iw. cypher  to General Halleck, then  in com- 
mand in San Francisco, to take aotive measures to lind 
out, if possible, the person who made and sent  the 
infernal machine. General  Hslleck put  the detectives 
of his  departmeqt on the search. Others employed 
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cletectives of the San Francisco police-but all in  vain. 
Suspicions mere excited as to  the complicity of differ- 
ent parties,  but  they were never sustained by snfficient 
evidence to juskify the arrest of any one. The instru- 
meat, after remaining in the hnnds of the detectives in  
San Francisco for nearly two para ,  was rettmned to 
me and it is now in my possession.* 

I t  has often been i matter of wonder to me how it 
was that some good angel whispered to me not  to  open 
the box. My impetuous temperament woulci naturally 
have led me to tear it open without delay. Probably 
such hesitation in opening a package directed to me 
never before occurred, and probably never will again. 
Who knows but that a mot11er's prayer for the protec- 
tion of her son, breathed years before, was answered 
then? Who can say that  her  spirit was not  then BOV- 

ering over him and whispering caution in hia ear3 
That I should on that. occasion have departed from my 
usual mode of action is strange-passing strange. 

-l---_lll --.- 

As already stated, the fifth eection of the act of Con- 
gress. of July lst, 1864, which grantecl the  interest of * 

the  United  States to the l a d s  within the  charter  limits 
of 1851 to  the city and its successors, in  trust for the 
benefit of possessors uncler the Van Ness Orclinnnoe, 
among other  things  provided for certain reservations 

, --p 

*See &bit X, in Appendix. ' 
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HOSTIIJITP TO TECE SUPREME COURT AFTER 
‘TEE ClcvlL WB.-THE SCOFIELD RESOLUTION,. 

THE irritations and enmities created’ by the civil war 
did not end with the cessation df active hostilities. 
They were expressed whenever ahy acts Of the militzbry 
officers of the United States were called in question ; 
or any legislation of the States or of Congress in 110s- 

tility t o  the insurgents mas assailed ; or the validity of 
the. Reconstruction Acts” was doubted. And they 
postponed that corcEal reconciliation which n11 patriotic 
men earnestly desirecl. 

The insurrection was overthrown after a contest 
which, for its magnitude and the number and conrage 
of the belligerents, was without a parallel in  history. 
The immense loss of life m c l  destruction ob property 
caused by th0 contest, and the burden of the enormous 
debt created in its prosecution, left bitterness in the 
hearts of the victors which it was clifficult to  remove. 
The assassination of Mr. Lincoln ctdclecl intensity to 
t h  feeling. That  act of B madman, who heci conceived 
the  idea  that he might become in our history what; 

was in the history of Rome, the destroyer of 
the enemy of his country, was ascribed to a conspiracy 
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der,  he said: 'It is not surprising that  amid the 
tumult of the  late civil  mar, and under  the i~flnenfle of 
apprehensions  for the safety of the Republic: 
universa], different views, never before entertained,by 
American statesmen or jurists, were adopted by many- 
The time was not favorable to  considerate  flection 
upon the constitutional limits of legislative or esecutive 
authority. If power was assumed from patriotic DO- 
tives, the assnmption found ready justification in  patri- 
otic hearts. Many who doubted yielded their doubts; 
many who did not doubt were silent. Those who were 
strongly averse to making government uotes legal 
tender felt themselves . constrained to acquiesce in  the 
views. of the ,advocates of the measure. Not 8 few who 
then insisted upon its necessity, or acquiesced in thnt 
view, have, since the  return of peace, and under the 
influence of the calmer time, reconsidered this'conclu- 
sion, and now concur in those which we have just au- 
nouncecl.'' 

Similar language might be used with reference to 
other  things done during  the war and afterwards, 
besides making government notes a legal tencler. The 
Court and all its members appreciated  the  great difi- 
cdties and responsibirities of the government, both in 
the conduct of the war, and in eEecting an early resto- , 

ration of the  States afterwards, and no disposition was 
manifested at m y  t i u e  to place uqnecessary obstilcles 

t 
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in  its way. But when its measures aad legislation were 
brought to the test of judicial judgment there was but 
one course to pursue, tmd that was to  apply  the lam 
And the Constitution as strictly as though no war had 
ever existed. The Constitution mas not  one thing  in 
war, and  another in peace. It always spoke  the  same 
language, and was intended as a rule for all times and 
occasions. It recognized, indeed, the  possibility of 
war, and, of course, that  the  rules of war  had to  be 
applied  in its conduct in the field of military  opera- 
tions. The  Court never presumed to interfere  there, 
but outsicle of that field, and with respect to persons 
not in the military service within States which adhered 
to  the Union, and after  the war in all the  States,  the 
Court could not  hesitate  to say  that  the  Constitution, 
with all  its  limitations  upon  the exercise of executive 
and legiialntive authority, was, what it declares on its 
face to be, the supreme law of the  land, by ahioh  all 
legislation, State aid federal, must be measured. 
The first case growing out of the acts- of military 

officers during  the war, which attracted  general atten- 
tion and createcl throughout  the  North an uneasy  feel- 
ing, was the Milligan case, which was before the  Court 
on habeas  corpus. In October, 1564, Milligan, n citi- 
zen of the  United Stahs and a resident of Irdiana, 
had bean arrested by orcler of the military commander 
of  the  district ulnd confined in a military prison near 
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the capital of the State. He was  subsequent'yJ On the 
21st of the same month, put on trial before a rJlilitary 
commission convened at  Indianapolis,  in  thnt State, 
upon  charges of : Ist. Conspiring against the govern-' 
ment of the United States ; 2d. Affording aid ancl Corn- 
fort to the rebeIs against the authority of the  United 
States ; 3d. Inciting  insurrection; 4th. Disloyal p m -  
tices ; ancl 5th. Violations of the laws of war ; alad was- 
found guilty and sentenced to. cleizth by hanging. He  
had never been in the  military service ; there was no 
rebellion in .Indima ; and  the civil courts were open in 
that  State and in the  undisturbed exercise of their 
jurisdiction.  The  sentence of the military cornmission 
was affirmed by the  President, who directed that it 
should be carried  into  immediate'execution. The con- 
demned thereupon  presented B petition to the Circuit 
Conrt of the United States in Indiana for u writ of 
habeas corpusJ praying to be discharged frou custody,, 
alleging the illegality of his arrest  and of the proceed- 
ings of the military commissiou, The , judges of 
Circuit Court were divided in opinion npon 'the qaes- 
tion whether the writ should be, issuecl and the prisoner 

. be dischargecl, Which, of course, involved the jlzrisdic- 
tion of the military commission to try  the petitionor. 
Upon a certificate of the division the case WRS brought 
to t h  supreme Court at  the December term of 1865. 
The case  has k c o ~ e  historic61 in the jurisprudence of 

I 
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the country, and it is unnecessary to state  the proceed- 
ings at length. Suffice it to say that i t  was argued 
with great  ability by eminent counsel-consisting of 
Mr. Joseph E. McDouald, nom U. Se Senator from 
Indiana, Mr. James A. Garfield, n distinguished ruera- 
ber of Congress, Mr. Jeremiah S. Bla.clc, the eminent 
jurist. of Pennsylvania, ancl Mr. David Dudley Fielcl, 
of New York, for the petitioner; and by Mr. Henry 
Stanbery,  tho  Attorney-General, nnd Gen. B. F. Butler, 
for the government.  Their arguments were remarkable 
for .learning,  research, ability, and eloquence, and will 
repay the  careful perrnsnl not only of the.  atuclent of 
law, but of all lovers of constitutional liberty. Only a 

brief synopsis of them is given in the report of the case 
in  4th Wallace.  The decision of the C o d t  was i u  
favor of the liberty of the citizen. I ts  opinion was 
announced by Mr. Justice Davis, and it will stand as a 

perpetyal  monament to his honor. It laid down in 
clear and un~nistaknble terms the doctrine  that  military 1 

commissions organized duril~g  the war, in a State not I 
l invaded nor engaged  in rebellion, in which the federal 1 

courts wore open ancl in the  undisturbed exercise of . 

their judicial functions, hail no jurisdiction to try a . 

citizen who was not a resid,ent of R State in rebellion, 
por a prisoner of war, nor a person in the military or 
naval service ; ancl that Congress could not invest  them 
with any S I I C ~  p w e r  ; t~ud that 14 &atee where the 
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courts were thus open and undisturbed  the  guaranty 
of trial by jury contained in  the Constitution 
intended for a  state of war as well as B state of peace, 
and is equally binding upon rulers  and people at all 
times and under d l  circumstances. 
This decision was concurred in by Justices Nelson, 

Grier, Clifford, and myself, then constituting, with 
Justice Davis, a majority of the Court. At this day it 
Beems strange  that  its  soundness should have been 
doubted by any one, Set  it was received by a large 
class-perhaps a majority of the Northern people- 
with disfavor, and was denounced in uurnessured 
terms by many influential journals. I t  was cited as 
conclusive evidence of the hostility of the Court to the 
acts of the government for the suppression of the 
rebellion. The following, taken from the Duily C'hy.m- 

Ade of January 14th: 1867, a journal of Washington, 
, edited by Mr. Forney, then Secretary of the Senate, i H  

fair sample of the language applied to the decision : 

The opinion of the Supreme  Court on one of the moßt mornen- 
tous questions ever submitted to a judicial tribunal, hm not startled 

' the  country more by its far-reaching and cttltlmitous results, than it 
has amazed jurists and statesmen by the poverty of its learning and 
the feebleness of its logic. It has surprised all, too,  by itu totul  wunt 
of sympathy with the  spirit in which the war for  the Union was 
prosecuted, tmd, necessarily, with those great issues growing out 
of itl which conoern not only the life of the Re$ublic, but  the very 
progress of the  race, and which, having beeu decided on the  battle- 
field, are now sought to be reversed by the very theory of conshmc- 
tion which led to rebellion," 
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At the  same term with the Milligan case the  test- 
oath case from Missouri WLLS brought before  the Court 
and arguecl. In Jmunry, 1865, a convention had as- 

sembled in thnt  State to  amend its constitution. , Its  
.members  lmd been elected in November previous. 
I n  April, 1865, the constitution, as revised and 
,amended, was adopted by the convention, r m c l  in June 
following by the people. Elected, m the members 
were, in  the midst of the war, it exhibited  throughout 
traces of the animosities which the war hac1 en- 
geacGed. ~ BY ibd provisions the most stringent und 
searching' oath as to past coatluct k n o m i  in history 
wns required, !lot 0111-y of officers under it, but of pnr- 
ties holding trusts and p~~rsuing avocations in no way 
connected with the administration of the goverunlent. 
The oath, divided into its separates  parts,  contaiied 
more than  thirty, distinct affirmatione touching  past 
conduct, anci eve11 embraced the expression of sym- 
pathies and desirea. Every perrJon unable to  take  the 
oath wqs declared  incapable of holding, in the State, 
I C  ally office of lionor,  trust, or profit under its nu- 
thority, or of being un officer, councilman, director,  or 
trustee, or other maunger of any 'corporntiou, public 
or private, now existing or hereafter established by its 
mthority, o? of acting as n professor or teacher in  any 
educational  institution, or in any common or other 
school, or of holding  any  real  estate or other property 
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in  trust for the use of any church,  religious  society, Or 
congregation.” 

Ancl every  person  holding, at  the time the  amended 
constitution took effect, any of the offices, trusts, or 
positions mentioned, was required, within sixty days 
thereafter,  to  take  the oath ; and, if he  failed to mm- 
ply with this  requirement, it was declarecl that  his 
office, trust, or position should ’ipso facto becomea 
vacanf. 
No person,  after the  expiration of the sixty ‘days, 

was  permitted,  without  taking the oath, c c  ta practice 8s 
an attorney or counsellor-at-law,” nor, aft,er that  period 
could any person  be  competent as a bishop,  priest, 
clemon, minister, elder, or other clergyman, of any re- 
-1igious persuasion,  sect, or denomination, to teach, or 
preach, or solemnize marriages.” 

Fine and imprisonment were prescribed  as a pnnish- 
ment €or holding or exercising any of the offices, posi- 
tions, trusts, professions, or functions ¶’ specifiecl, with- 
out having  taken the oath ; and false swearing or 
affirmation in taking it was declared to be perjnry, 
punishable by imprisonment  in the peniteutinry. 

Mr. Cummings of Missouri, a priest of the Romau 
Catholic  Church, was indicted and convicted in one of 
the Circuit Courts of that  State, of the’crime of teach- 
ing and preaching 8s a priest and minister of that  re- 
ligions  denomination  without l~aving first  taken  tlle  o& 
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thus  prescribed,  and was' sentenced to pay a fine of five 
hundred  dollars and to be committed to jail  until the 
same was paid. On appeal  to the  Supreme  Court of. the 
State  the judgment was' affirmed, and the case was 

brought on L\, writ of error to our court. I t  was there 
.argued with great learning and ability bp Mr. Mont- 
gomery  Blair, of Washington, Mr. David Dudley Pield, 
of New York, and Mr. Reverdy Johnson, of Maryland, 
for MP. Cummings ; ancl by Mr. G. P. Strong and Mr. 
John B. Henderson, of Missouri, the latter  then United 
States Senator for the State. 

I t  was evident, after a brief consideration of the case, 
thnt  the power asserted by the  State of Missouri to 
cxnct this oath for past conchct from parties, as a con- 
dition of their continuing to pursue  certain professions, 
or to holcl certain trwts, might, if sustained,  be often 

' exercised in times of excitement to the oppression, if 
not  ruin, of the citizen'. For, if the  State could require 
the oath for the acts mentioned, it might require it for  
m y  other  acts of one's past life, the  number and chrtr- 
acter- of which would depend upon the mere will of its 
legislature. It might  compel one to affirm, under : .  oath, 

. , thnt he Ilad never violated the ten commandments, nor 
exercised his political  rights except in conformity with 
the views of the existing majority. Jndeecl, under  this 
kind of legislutioa, the most flagrant wrongs might be 
committed and whole classes of people  deprived, not 
only of their political, but of their civil rights. 
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It  is. di&!& to speak of the whole system of ex- 
pllrgatory oaths for past condnct witlmut ~t s h d h r  at 
the suffering aucl oppression  they were not only capa- 
ble of effecting but often clid  effect. such  oaths have ' 

never  been exaated in England, nor OW. the  Contineat 
of Europe ; at least I can recall no instance of the.kiad. 
Test-oaths  there hnve almys been limited to an aiEr- 
mation on matters of present belief, or as to present 
disposition towards those in power. It wns reserved for 
the..ingennity of legislators in our country during the 
civil mnr to make test-oaths reach to  past conduct. 

The Court  held thnt eaactrue.nts of this churuoter, 
operating, as they  did, to deprive paTtios by legislative 
decree of existing rights for past concluct, without the 
formality  and the safeguard of judicial  trial, fell within 
the inhibition of the Constitution  against the pr~ssage 
of bills of attainder. In  depriving  parties of existing 
rights for past conduct, the provisions of the coastitu- 
tion of Missouri imposed, in effect, n, punishment for such 
conduct.  Some of the acts for, which such deprivstion 
was imposed were not  punishable nt the time ; nnd for 
some  this  deprivation WLW addecl to the puuishmenta 
previously  prescribed, sud thus they fell under tbo fur- 
ther prohibition of the Constitution t~gni~lat the passage 
of an' ez pmt $acto law. The decision of the ColIrt, 
therefore, was for the discharge of the Catholic priest. 
The judgment against him was reversed, und the BU- 

. . . . . . 

' .  
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preme Court of Missouri v17as directed to  orcler the in- 
ferior  coart by which he was tried  to  set him at liberty. 

Immediately following the case of Curnmings that of 
Ex-parte Gttlrlnnd was arguec~, involving the vaXc1it-y of 
the iron-clad oath, as it was termecl, prescribed for at- 

torneys nncl counsellors-at-law by the act of Congress 
of January 24th, 1865. MF. A. H. Garland, now United 
Rates Senator from Arkansas, had been a member of 
the Bar of the Supreme Court of the  United States be- 
fore the civil war. When Arkansas passed ,her ordi- 
nance of secession and joined the Confecierate States, 
he went with her, and wais one of her representatives in 
the Congress of the Oonfec7erac-y. In July, 1865, ho 
rccei-ved from the President n full pardon for dl offences 
cornmittecl by his particí,pntion,  direct or implied, in the 
rebellion. At the following term of the Court he pro- 
duced his parclon A c 1  asked permission to continue to 
practico ils an tLttorney and counsellor without taking 
the o&th required by the act of Congress, and the rule 
of the Coqrt inade in conformity with it, which he  was 
unable to talre by reason of the offices he bad held un- 
d e r  the  .Confederate government. The  application wnS I 
argued by Mr. Matthew H. Carpenter, of Wisconsin, 1 
and Mr. Reverdy Johnson, of Maryland, for t h  peti- 
hioner-Mr. Garland and Mr.. Mnrr, another applicarlt 
for admission, who hacl participated in the rebellion, 
f i g  printed arguments--.and' by Mr. Speed, of Ken- 

I 

~ 
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in general. If m ,  it, will only add another reason for such n re- 
organization as will prevent the judges in  the l& resort from hecorn- 
ing t.he mere agents of party, or the mere defenders of rebellion. 
The rtdage constantly quoted, yet never out of fnshion, that  ‘ Wbom 
the Go& wißh t o  destroy they first make mad,’ is h n h g  ~t poiutd 
illustration in these successive judicial assaults upon the rights of 
the people. Althongh the Supreme Judges hold fur life, t h v e  is t h t  
once precedent, necessity, and lnw for such R chnnge in the present 
system ns will in a short time make it n fearless interpreter of repul)- 

institutions, instead of the clefender nncl nplogist of tFCILKIT1.’’ 

The decisions were announced on the 14th of J , z ~ u -  
q ,  1867. On the 22d of the mouth, Mr. B O u t ~ d l ,  
from Massachusetts,  introduced R- bill into the HOUW 
far more stringent in its provisions than the mt of 
Congress just cleclared invalid. It WOB tt pitiable exhi- 
bition of hate m c l  vengeance against d l  persons who 
hacl been engagecl, directly or indirectly, in the robd- 
lion. I t  declared that no person who had been t h m  

’ engaged should be permitted to act as an attorney tmd 

counsellor in any courts of the Uniteci States ; alid 
made it  the duty of the juclges, when it wna suggested 
in open court, OF when they hacl reason to believe that 
any person was thus debarred, to  enquire rind mcm- 
tain  whether he hac1 beeu so engaged, nud i9 tho court 
was of opinion th& such was the fact, he w m  to bo 
excludecl. The court kas  t h s ,  upon the sng$estion of 
any one, to be tnrrzecl into a tribunal for the surnmnry 
trial of. the accused without the ordinary safeguards 
for the protection of his  rights. In  introducing it Mr. 
Boutwell, referring to the decision of the Court, &kidq 
ihat- 

l 
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Stdrtes,” of March 2d, 1867, and An act of the 23d of 
the same month, supplementary  to the former-were 
at once attacked, as may well be supposed, as invalid, 
unconstitutional, and arbitrary measures of the govern- 
ment; and various steps were taken nt an early day to 
bring them .to the test of judicial examination and 
arrest  their enforcement. Those acts divided the  late 
insmgeut  States, except Tennessee, into five military ‘ 
districts, and placed them under military control to be . 

exercised until constitutions, containing various pro- 
visions stated, were adopted and approved by Congress, 
and tlle States declared to be entitled to  represent rz t‘ Ion 
in  that body. In  the month of April following the . 

State of Georgia filed zt bill in the Supreme Court, in- 
voking the exercise of its original juriscliction, against 
Stanton,  Secretary of War, Grant, General of the Army, 
and Pope, Major-General, assigned to the  cornuund of 
the  Third Military District, consisting of the Stute8 of 
Georgia, Florida, aucl Alabama ; to restrain  those offi- 
cers from carrying  into effect, the provisions of thoso 
acts. The bill set forth  the existence of the  State of 
Georgia ILS one of the  States of the Union ; the civil 
war in which she, with other  States forming the Con- 
federate  States, had been engaged with the government 
of the United  States ; the  surrender of the  Confederato . 

armies in 1865, ancl her submission afterwards to  the 
Constitution and laws of the Union ; the witkdrawnl of 





Acts was again presented in  the celebrated McArdle 
case, and in such a form that  the decision of the ques- 
tion could not well be avoided. In November, 1867, 
McArdle ha$ been arrested  and held in custody by a 
military commission organized in .Mississippi under the 
Reconstruction Acts, for trial upon charges of (1) dis- 
turbance of the public peace ;. (2) inciting to  insurrec- 
tion,  disorder, ttnd violence; (3) libel ; and'(4)  impeding 
reconstruction. He thereupon  applied to the Circuit 
Court of the Unitecl States for the District of Mississippi 
for a writ of habeas corpus, in  order  that he might be 
discharged from his alleged illegal imprisonment. T h  
writ was accordingly issued, but on the return of the 
officer shoying  the  authority  under which the  petitioner 
was held, he was ordered to be remandecl. From that 
judgment he appealed to  the Supreme Court: Of 
course, if, the Reconstruction Acts were invalid, the 
petitioner could not be.held, and he was entitled to his 
discharge. The ease excited great  interest  throughout 
the country. Judge  Sharkey and Bobert J. Walker, of 

of New York, and Jeremiah S. Black, of Pennsylvania, 
appeared for the  appellant ; and Matthew H. Carpen- 
ter, of Wisconsin, Lyman Trumbull, of Illinois, nncl 
Henry Staabery,  the  Attorney-General, appearecl for 
the other  side.  The  healing of it occupied four days, 
and seldom 11~~s  it been my fortune c'luriug my judicial 

i Mississippi, David Dudley Fielcl and Charles  O'Connor, 
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CCMhcanique Cdleste.” He passed most of his time 
during  the sessions of Congress in Washington,  looking 
after the interests of bankers and others in New York, 
as they might be affected by pending  hgislation. 
Though called King of the Lobby,” he had  little of the 
character of the lobbyist. He was a gentleman in nuan- 
ners and education, and as such he always drew the 
company of gentlemen t o  his entertainments. 012 the 
occasion mentioned, some of the brightest spirits of 
Congress were present. As we took our  seats tl t  the 
table I noticed on the menu a choice collection of wines, 
Johannisberg among others. The  dinner was sumptu- 
ous and admirably served. Our host saw that  the np- 
propriate wine accompanied the successive CourseB. 
As the dinner progressed, ancl the mine circulated, the 
wit of the guests  sparkled. Story and anecdote, laughter 
and  mirth  abounded, and each guest’seemed joyous and 
happy. At about  eight song had been acldecl to  other 
manifestations of pleasure. I then concluded that I, 
had better retire. So I said to  my host, that if 110 

. would excuse me, I would seek the open air ; ancl I left. 
Just at  this moment Nr. Radmm &L Price, formerly 

Governor of New Jersey, made his appearanoe ancl ex- 
claimed, ‘‘ HOW is this ? I mas invited  to dinner at 
eighh  ”-producing his .carcl of invitation. ‘C Lo& 
again,” said Ward, “ and you will see  that your  eight is 

five.” hdl SO it was, But never mind,” said Ward ; 



..
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, in Baltimore. But  it was too good to be lost in .the 
columns of a newspaper. Mr. Scofield, a member of 
Congress from Pennsylvania, on the 30th of January, 
1868, asked ancl obtained  unanimous consent of the , 

House to present  the following prearn ble and resolution : 

WHEREAS it is editorially st,ated in  the Ewening Espres88, a news- 
paper published in t.his city, on the Rfternoon of Wednesday, Janu- 
ary 29, as follows : < A t  a private gathering of gentlemen of both 
political  parties, one of the Justices of the Supreme Court spoke very 
freely  concerning the reconstruction measures of Congress, and de- 
clared in  the most positive terms  that all those laws were unconstitu- 
tional,  and t.hat the Court would be sure  to pronounce them so. 
Some of his  friends near him suggested that  it was quite indiscreet 
to  speak so positively : when he at once repeated hie views in a more 
emphatic  manner ; ’ and whereas several cases under mid reconstruc- 
tion measures are now pending in the Supreme Court: Therefore, 
be it- 

Resolwed, That  the Committee on the Judiciary be directed to 
enquire into  the  truth of the declarations therein contained, and  re- 
port whether the  facts as ascertained  constitute  such a misdememor 
in office as to  tequire  this House t o  present to  the Senate articles of 
impeachment against. said Justice of the Supreme Oourt ;, and that 
the committee  have power to  send for persons and papers, and have 
leave to report at any time.’’ 

An excited debate at once sprung LIP in the  House, 
and in the course of it I was stated  to be the offending 
Justice referred to. Thereupon  the members for Cali- 
fornia vouched for my loyalty  during the war. Other 
members wished to know whether an anonymous 
article in a newspuger was to be considered sufficient 
evidence to authorize a committee of the  House  to an- 
quire  into  the private  conversation of members of the 

D 
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circulated. Communications of a sensEttionu1 character 
relating to the matter were published in the  leading 
journals. Here  is one which appeared in ,the New 
Pork EcsrLl'ng Post from its correspondent : 

"It is the intention of the committee to examine the  matter 
thoroughly, and in view. of this B large number of witnesses have 
been summoned to appear on Friday. . 

. The friends of Justice Field m0 endeavoring to  hush  the  matter 
up, and, if possible, to avert an investigation ; but in  this they will 
be  disappointed, for the members of the  Judiciary Committee express 
themselves firmly determined to sift  the case, and will not  hesitate , 

.to report articles of impeachment  ageinst Justice Fielcl if the state- 
. ments  are proved." 

.Other  papers called for the  strictest scrutiny and the' 
presentation of articles of impeachment,  representing 
that I was teriibly  frightened by the  threatened ex- 
posure. So for some months I was amused  reading 
about my supposed  terrible excitement in anticipation 
if a threatened removal from offi.oe. Btit, as soon as 
the author of the objectionable observations was ascer- 
tained,  the ridiculous nature of the  subsequent pro- 
ceedings became manifest. The  Chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, Mr. Wason, of Iowa,  occupied 
a seat  nest to me at Mr. Ward's dinner,  and knew, of 
course, that, so far as I was concerned, the whole story 
was without foundation. And so he  said to his asso- 

ciates on the Judiciary Committee. 
Near the close of the session-on June 18tl1, 1868- 

the committee were discharged from the further con- 

Ø 
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sideration of the resólution, .and it was laid on the 
table-a proceeding which was equivalent. to  its in- 

The  amusiug mistake which  gave rise to  this episode 
in the lower house of Congress would be  unworthy of 
the notice I have taken of it, except that it illustrates 
the virulent  and vindictive spirit which occasionally . 

burst  forth for some time &Mer the close of the war, 
and which, it is to be greatly regretted,  is not yet 
wholly extinguished. 

' definite postponement. 

' C  



IN. THE MOULIN VEXATIO 

SOON after my appointment to  the Bench of the U- S- ' 

Supreme Court, I had a, somewhat remarkable experi- 
ence with a Frenchman by the name of Alfred Modin. . 
It seems that this man, sometime in the year 1854 hiï 
shipped several sacks of onions and  potatoes on olle 
of the mafi steamers, from S m  Francisco  to  Panama. 
During  the voyage the,  ship's store of fresh  provisions 
ran out, and the  captain  appropriated  the vegetables, 
and out of this  appropriation  originated  a  long and 
bitter prosecution, or rather persecution, on the part 
of- Moulin, who proved to be not only one of the most . 

malignant,  but one of the most persevering and ener- 
getic men I have ever known. 

Upon the return of the steamer from Panama to San 
Francisco, Moulin presented himself at  the  steamship 
company's office, and complained, as he  properly 
might, of the appropriation of his  property, and de- 
manded compensation. The company admitted his 
claim and expressed a willingness to make him full 
compensation ; but when it came to an  adjustment of 
it, &foulin preferred  one so extravagant that it coulcl 
not be listened to. The property  at  the very most was 
not worth more than  one or two hundred dollnrs, but 
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would Rot be put off. He thereupon cornmencecl a 
regular system of annoyance. When Mr. Aspinwall 
started to go home from his office,  Moulin walked by 
his side d o n g  the street.  When Aspinwall got into an 
omnibus, Moulin got in also ; when Aspinwall got ollt, 
Nodin got out too. On the following morning, when 
Aspinwall left his residence to go to his ofhe, Moulin 
 vas on hand, and taking his place, nnwched along by 
bis sicle before. If Aspinwall hailed m omnibus . 

and got in, Moulin got in at the same time. If Aspin- 
wall got out .and hailed IL private .carriage, Moulin got 
out  and hailed mother carriage,  and ordered the clriver 
to keep close to  Mr. Aspinwal’s carriage. In  fact, 
wherever Aspinwall ment Moulin went  also,,  ancl it 
seemed 8s i f  nothing coulcl tire him out or deter him 
from his purpose. 

At length Mr. Aspinwall, who hac1 become nervous 
from the man’s actions, exclaimed, CL My God, this m m  
is crazy ; he will kill me :’ nnd calling. him into the 
office, asked him what he wanted in thus following.ancl 
persecuting him. Moulin answered that he wanted 
pay for his onions and potatoes. Aspinwall replied, 

But I don’t know,anything &out your onions and 
potatoes ; how should I ? Go back to my agents in 
Cd3ornia, and they will do what is right. 1 will 
direct them to c10 so.” But,’,’ said Moulin, $6 1 have 
no ticket to go to California ;” and thereupon Aapin- 
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judgment in his favor, and at the first term I held,  a 
motion was made to dismiss the appeal. I decided that 
the appeal was taken too  late,  and dismissed it. Moulin 
immediately went to Mr. Gorkam, the clerk of the  court, 
for a copy of the p'kpers, insisting that there wits some- 
thing wrong in  the decision. Gorhauz asked him what 
he meant, and he replied that 1 had no right to send 
him out of court, and that  there was something wrong 
in  the matter,  but he could not tell exactly what it was. 
At this insinuation, Gorham told him to letive the office: 
and in such a tone, that he thought proper to go at 
once and not  stand upon the order of his going. The 
following year, after Mr. Delos Lake had been appointed 
Cnited  States  District' Attorney, Moulin  went to  his 
otlice to complain of Gorkam a d  myself;  but Lake, 
after  listening to his story, told him to go  away. Two 
or three years afterwards he again presented himself to 
Lake and d'emanded that Judge Hoffman, Gorham, and 
myself should be prosecuted. Lake drove him a sec- 
ond time.from his office ; and thereupon he went before 
the United  States  Grand Jury and complained of all 
four of US. . AS the  grand jury, after  listening to  his 
story for a while clismissed hiln in disgust, he pre- 
sented himself before their successors at  a  subsequent 
term and complrtiued of them. From  the lj'e&xa,l 
Court he proceeded to  the  State tribunals ; ancl first  of 
all he went to  the Conuty Court of San  Francisco with 

J 
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a large 
against 

bundle of papers and detailed his grievances 
the United States judges, clerks, district at- 

torney  and .grand jury. Judge Stanley, who was then 
county judge, after listening to Moulin’s story,  told  the 
bailiff to take possession of’ the papers, and when he 
had done HO, directed him to put them into the stove, 
where they were soon burned to ashes. Moulin then 
complained of Stanley. At the salne time, one of the 
city newspapers, the “Evening Bulletin,” made some 
comments upon his ridiculous uncl absurd proceedings, 
and Moulin at once sued the editors. He also brought 
suit against tlle District Judge, District Attorney  and 
his ttssistant, myself, the clerk of the court, the counsel 
against him i n  the suit with the steatuship company 
and its agents, and numerous other  parties who had 
been connected with his various legal movements. And ‘ 
whenever the United States Grand Jury met, he be- 
siegecl it with narratives of his imaginary grievances ; 
nncl, when they declined to listen to him, he oomplained 
of them. The comrte goon became flooded with his 
voluminous and accnmnltttec~ complaints  rtgaidst judges, 
clerks, rtttorneys, jurors, editors, and, in frtct, everybody 
tt.ho h~td any connection with him, however remote, 
~ 1 1 0  reflzsecl to listen t o  them and accede to his de- 
rnmds, By this conrse Moulin attrsctecl n good deal a 

of nttexltioa, ancl nu inquiry was’ suggested and made 
&F.; to whether he wtts  r ~ m 2 - 1 0 ~  m o l d i s .  The parties who 
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made the  inquiry  reported that  he was not  insane, but 
was actuated by a fiendish malignity, a love of noto- 
riety and the expectation of extorting money by black- 
mail. Fur years-indeed until  September, 1871-he 
continued to besiege and annoy . I  the grand juries of the 
United  States courts with his imaginary grievdnces, 
unti1 he became an intolerable nuisance. His exemp- 
tion from punishment had emboldened him to apply to 
the officers of the court-the judges, clerks, and jupors- 
the most; offensive and insulting language. Papers filled 
with his billingsgate were scattered dl through the 
rooms of the court, on the desks of the judges, and on 
the seats of jurors and spectators. It seémed impossi- 
ble, under existing law, to punish him, for his case did 
not seem to fall within the clasS.of contempts for which 
it provided. But in September of 1871 his insnleace 
carried him beyond the limits of impunity. In that; 
month he came to the United  States Circuit Conrt, 
where Judge Sawyer (then United States Circuit Judge) 
and myself were sitting, and asked that the grand jury 
which was about to be discharged might be  detainecl; 

he proposed to have LIS indicted fo,r corruption, and 
commenced reading a long string of vituperative and, 
incoherent charges of criminal conduct.  he proceed- 
ing was 90 outrageous that me could not overlook it. 
We a c c o r ~ g l y  adjudged him  guilts of contempt, fined 
him five hundred dollars, and ordered hin1 to  be con- 
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THE HASTINGS MALIGNITY. 

WHILST the  Bhulin  matter was in progress, m in- 
clividual by the name of William Hastings was practis- 
ing before the United States Courts. He hsd been, 
8s I am told, tl, sailor, and wa8 then what is lrnow~l 8s 
a sailor’s lawyer.” He was a typical specimen of 
that species of the profession called, in police court 
parlance, c c  shysters.” He was always commencing 
suits  for  sailors who hac1 wrongs to reclress, ancl par- 
ticularly for steerage  passengers who complained that 
they had not had sufficient accommodations and proper 
fare. H e  generally took their cases on speculrhion, 
and succeeded very often in forcing largo sums- from 
vessels libelled, as he was generally careful to bring his 
actions so as to  arrest the vessels on the eve of their 
departure, when the  payment of a few hundred dollurs 
was a much cheaper mode of proceeding for the cnp- 
tains than detention even for a few days. 

&t in one of his  suits in the United  States  District 
Court, in the year. 1569, brought for a steerage passen- 
ger against a vessel from Australia, the cup‘tain de- 
clined to be blackmailed and defended himself. When 
the matter came on for hearing, Hustings was found to 
have no c w s e  of action, ancl the cnse was thereqou 
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dismissed by Judge Hoffman. Hastings then appealed 
to  the United Statee Circuit Court, and that  court 
afirn1ed the  ,judgment of the District Court. This 
Ilappened as I was about leaving for Europe ; and I 
left supposing that I had heard the last of the case. 

During my absence, Hastings moved Judge Hoffman, 
of the United  States  District Court, from whose de- 
cision the  appeal had been taken, to vacate the decision 
of the  United  States Circuit Court. This, of course! 
Judge Hoffman refused. Hastings  'thereupon  made a 
motion that my decision should be set aside, on the 
grouad, that it was rendered by fraud and corruption. 
Wllctn Judge Hofhnua became  aware of the charges 
thus made, he was indignant  and immediately cited 
Hustings before him to show cause why he should not 
be disbarred and punished for contempt. Hastings 
refused to make any explanation or withdraw his offen- 
sive language ; end thereupon  Judge Hoffman expelled 
him from the  bar and ordered his name  .to be stricken . . 

from the roll of attorneys. I was then .absent in 
Europe, and knew nothing whatever of the proceed- 
ings. 

About this time Mr. George W. Julian, a member of 
Congress froin Indiana, came to California and pre- 
tended to be UI great friend of the  settlers. He ob- 
tained. the oonfidence of that large class of the cornmu- 
nity, and especially of thow who were known as  the 
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Suscol claimants. These were the men who, .upon  the 
rejection by the United  States  Supreme Collrt of the 
so-called Suscol grant,  in  Napa  and Solano Counties, 
rushed  in and squatted upon the most  valllnble land  in 
the State. The title to  this  land  had previously beell 
considered as good as any in California; it had been 
held valid by the local tribunals, and ~ S O  by the l30nrd 
of Laml Commissioners and by the District  Court of 
the Unitecl States. On the  strength of these confirmn- 
tions  the  land  had been dividecl into farms, upan 
which, besides cultivated fielcls, there were nunierom 
orchards, Vineyards, prcleas, and two  cifius, each of 
which had been the capital of the State. The fnrrns 
and city lotg had beea sold, in good faith, to pm-- 
chasers at fidl value. But, when the question crime 

before the: United States  Supreme Court, and it "p- 
peared that  the  grant  had been made to General 
Vallejo, in consideration of military services, ancl for 
moneys aclvanced 20 the Mexican government, and not 
for colonization purposes, it was held that  there w n ~  
no authority under the Mexican laws for auch d i s p -  
sition of' the public domain, tmd thnt  the  grant w&s, 
therefore,,invalid. At the mme time Judge Grior filed 
a dissenting opinion, in which he expressed ct hope 
th& Congress  would not  allow, those who 11ncl pur- 
,Chased in good faith from Vallejo, and expended tlaeir 
money in improving the land, to be deprivacl of it. 



wind passed an act allowing the grantees of Vallejo to 
purchnse the. lands occupied by them at a specified 
R U I ~  PQL' acre. Mr. John B. Frisbee, Vallejo's son-in- 
l m ,  who liad bought and sold large quantities, took. 
immediate steps to secure himself and his  grantees by 
purchasing the lnnds and obtaining patents for them. 
Iu the meenwhile the squatters b.ad located themselves 
d 1  over the property ; most of them placing small 
sllautios on the land in the night-time, near the. houaes, 
gnrdons, nucl vineyards, ancl on cultivateci fields of the 
Vdlejo grnatees. They illen filed claims in the Land 
Office ns pm-emptionars, under the  general land laws 
of t h  United  States, rancl insisted th&, as their  settle- 
rnarh weye previom to the act of Congress, their 
rightß to  the lttnd were secure. I n  this view Julian, 
when he came to California, enoouragecl them, and, as , 

was goaurally reported and believed, in consideration 
of n portion of tha land  to be given to 'him L in case of 
HUCCDHH, undertook to defend.their poaaeasions.* 

'v6711011 '][c'rial& applied, uucler the provisions of the 
act of Congross, for patent to the l a d ,  a man named 
Whitnuy, one of the squatters,  protested agfiinst its 
imuo, on t110 gronnd that under the pre-emption laws 
he, Whitnoy,  having eettled upon the land, had acquired 
EL veatscl, right, of which Congress could not deprive 
I ___.._^__" _.l__..l_._._" _I -_- 

*See Exhibit L, in Appendix. 
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him.. But the Iland Department took a different view 
of the matter and issued the patent  to  Frisbie.  Whit- 
ney thereupon commenced a suit against Frisbie  in the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia to have him 
declared a .trustee of the land thus patented, and to . 

compel him, as such  trustee,  to ,execute cz conveyance 
to  the complainant. The  Supreme Court of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia decided the case in favor of Whitney, . 

and ordered Frisbie  to execute a conveyance ; but 'on 
appeal to the  Supreme  Court the decision was reversed ; 
and it was held that g pre-emptioner did not acquire 
any vested right as against the Unitecl States by making 
his settlement, nor until he  had complied  with all the 
requirements of the law, including  the payment of the 
purchase-money ; and that until then Congress could 
reserve the land from settlenlbnt: appropriate it to  the 
uses of the governrnept, or make any other disposition 
thereof which it pleased. The court, thei-efore, ad- 

. judged that the Suscol act was valid, that  the purolmsers 
from Vallejo hac1 the first right of entry, and thnt Pris- 
bie was accordingly the owner of the Iand purchased 
by him. Soon after the decision was renderecl Julinn 
rose-  in  his  seat  in  the  House of Representatives and 
denounced it as a seconcl Dred  Scott decision, and &p- 
plied to the members of the court remarks that were 
anfibkg but complimentary. I t  so happened th&  pre- 
v i o ~ ~  to  this decision a BimiltLr suit had been decided 



which injurecl his pocket. 
T ~ Q M  chtwges on being signed by Hastings were 

presented  to Congress by Julian ; and at his request 
they wore referred to the Sudiciary Committee. That 
committee investigated them, cousidered the whole af- 
fuir a faroe, and paid no further  attention to it. But 
the next year Mr. Holmnn, of Indiana, 'who succeeded 
Juliaa,  the  letter having failed of a re-election, re-intro- 
duced Hastings' memorial at Julinn's request and hacl 
it referrecl to  the Judiciary Committee, .with express 
instructions to report upon it. Hastings appeared  for 
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the second time before that committee and  presented  a 
long  array of denunciatory  statements, in which J d g e  
Hoffman, myself, and others were  chargecl with d l  sorts 
of misdemeanors. The committee permitted him to go 

to  any length he pleased, untrammelled by any  rules of 
evidence ; and he availed himself of the license to  the 
fullest  estent. There was  hnrclly an angry word that 
had been spoken by a disappointed or malicious litigant 
against whom we had ever decided, that  Hastings  did 
not rake up and reproduce ; and there was hardly an 
epithet or B term of villification which he did not  in 
some manner or other  manage to lug into  his wholesale 
charges. As a specimen of his incoherent ancl wild 
ravings, he charged that c' the affairs of the  federal 
courts for the  District of California were managed prin- 
cipally in  the interests of 'foreign  capitdists  and  their 
co-conspirators, and that  the judges thereof appeared 
to be under  the  control of said foreign capitalists, ancl 
that  the said courts and the process thereof were being 
used or abusecl to deprive the government of the  United 
States and the citizens thereof of the  property that  le- 
gally a,nd equitably  belonged to them respectively, and 
to  transfer  the same, in violation of law and through R 
perversion of public  justice, to  said foreign capitalista 
and their confederates and co-conspirntors, and  that 
n e d y  the whole of the sovereign powers of the  State 
were under  the  control and management of aaid foreign 

m 
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capitalists  and  their confederates and Co-conspirators ; ” 
and, he alleged that  he ‘‘ was aware of the existence in 
the  United states of a well-organized, oath-bound band 
of confederated public officials who are in league with 
the subjects of foreign powers, and who conspire  against 
the pence, prosperity, and best interests of the  United 
States, and who prey upon and plunder the government 
of the  United  States  and  the city and county govern- 
ments thereof, and also upon private citizens, and who 
now are’ carrying  into practice gigantic schemes of 
plunder  through fraud, usurpation, and other villainy, 
in  order to enrich themselves, bankrupt the nation,  and 
destroy our governrnent, and that their power is so 
great that  they can and do obstruct the  administration 
of public  justice,  corrupt  its fonntains, and paralyze to 
some extent the sovereign powers of the government of 
the  United States and the people thereof.” The  Judi- 
ciary Committee after having patiently listened to  this 
rigmarole, absurd  and luflicrous as it was, unanimously 
reported  that Hastings’ memorial should. be laid ’ upon 
the table and the committee discharged from any fur- 
ther considerakon of the subject. The House  adopted 
the report, und, so far  as Congress was concerned, 
there  ,the matter chopped. But in the meanwhile 
it had been telegraphed all over the conntry that 
articles of impeachment were pending against the 
judges, and sensational newspaper articles appeared in 
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different  parts of the country. Some expressed  regret 
that  the conduct of the  judges  had been of R character 
to necessitate  such proceedings. Others  said it W ~ S  

not to be ivondered at  that  the judicial ermine slloulcl 
be soiled in B country of such loose morals 8s Califor- 
nia. Still others  thought it no more than proper to 
impeach zt few of the judges, in  order  to teach the re- 

-- mainder of them a  salutary ].esson. ' These articles were 
paraded in large type nud with the most senantional 
headings. 

When the action of the  House on the menlorin1 WAS 

announced,  Hastings and Jd ian  became furious. It 
then appeared  that  the only charge which lmd ~utlcle 
any impression upon the minds of the committee I V ~ B  

that relating to Moulin, the Frenchman. Thrba, in- 
deed, of the members, (Messrs. Voorhees, of Inclinna, 
Potter, of New York, rind Peters, of Maine,) micl it WLLR 

rt shame and disgrace that such ridiculous and mon- 
strous twaddle  should  be  listened  to for t~ moment ; 
but a majority  considered i t  their cluty, under the orcler 
of reference, to' hear  the  matter patiently. They had, 
therefore, allowecl Hastings  the widest'  latitude nncl 
listened to everything that  his rurtlice  coulcl invent. I 

As a comical conclusion to  these  extraordinary pro-. 
ceedings, Hastings commenced a suit in  the U. S. Cir- 
cuit Court for the  State of New York against the Judi- 
ciary Committee for dismissing  his memorial. Being 
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a non-resident  he was required by that  court  to give 
security for costs, and as that was not  given the action 
was dismissed. This result was so distasteful  to him 
that  he  presented a  petition to the Chief Justice of the 
U. S. Supreme Court, stating  that Judge Hunt had too 
much to  do with churches, banks, and rings, and asking 
that some other judge might be appointed to hold the 

. conrt. The petition was regarded as  unique in its 
character, ancl causecl a great  deal of inerriment. But 
the Chief Justice sent; it back, with an ansver  that he 
had no jurisdiction of the matter. After  this Hastings 
took up his residence in New York, and nt different 
times worried the judges  there by suits  against them- 

' Judge Blatchford, among others-generally charging 
in his  peculiar way a, conspiracy between thek and 
others  to  injure him and the  rest of mhnkind. 

The above wns written upon my dictation  in the 
summer of 1877. In  November of that year Hastings 
again appeltrecl at Wesllington a d  applied to n  Sena- 
tor to move his admission to  the Bupreme Court. The 
Senator  inquired if h was acquainted with any of the 
Judges, ancl was informed .in reply of that gentleman's 
proceedings  against  myself; whereupon the Senator ' 
declined to  .make the motion. Hastings then  presented 
to  the House of Representatives a petition to be re- 
lieved from his allegiance as a citizen of the  United 
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stdies. AS illustrstive of tbe clemented character of 
the’ man’s ’brain, some portions of the petition are 
given. After setting  forth his aclrniasion to  the &L- 
preme‘! Court of California as nn attorney mi€ conn- 
sellor-at-law, uncl his taking the onth thcm requirecl, he 
proceecled to state that on the Gbh of Novemlner, 1877, 
he entered the chamber of the Supreme Conrt of the 
United  States to apply for aclmission as  RI^ attorney 
and counsellor of thnt  court ; that he was introduced 
by B friend to zt Senator, with a request thut  th0 gena- 
tor woulcl move his admission ; thnt the Senator ‘asked 
him if he h e w  a certain Justice of t h  Suprema Court, 
ancl upon being informed that he did, nnd thut his re- 
lations with said Justice were 11ot friendly, n8 h u  Elad 
endeavored to get him impeached, and thnt the clam- 
aging evidence he produced against suc11 Justice B t d  

been secreted m c l  covered up by t he  Juc7icinl:p Corn- 
mittee of the  House, whom he llucl mmrdingly ~3ueC1, 
the petition  continued &B follow : IC Wheroupon enid 
Senator replied, I have EL crtuie to  argnu ILS coLmwo1 
before this court this mor1&g, and I wonlcZ, therofow, 
prefer not to move pour nclmiseion. Said Sonntor th011 
and there  arose ancl took his sent in front of the 1)encl.l 
of setid court ; nncl your petitioner remained in said U‘. 
S. Supreme Court until one npplicntioa for ndmission 
was made and grantecl on motion of one S. P. Naah, 
of Tweed-Sweeaey Ring  settlemeut ftune [thereby 
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demonstrating 
Justice of the 
Selden-called 

poetic injuetice] , and until the Chief' 
United States-shadow not shade of 
the first case on the docket for that 

Clay, m d  n moment or two after the  argument of said 
cam(? com~net~ced, your petitioner arose and left the 
court-room of said United State8 Supreme  Court, (to 
which the  genius of a Mrtrshnll a.ud a Story hau bid a 
long fnrowoll,) and .as your petitioner journeyed to- , 

wards' his hotel, your petitioner soliloquized thus : 
' Senator W- is evidently afraid of Justice -, 
mith whom I have had B difficulty, and he possesses 
neithor the manly  independence of a  freeman, nor 
morel nor physical courage, and he is, therefore, an 
improper  person (possibly infamous) for such 'a high 
and responsible  position, and my rights as 8 citizen 
are  not  safe  in the keeping of such .a poltroon and 
conniving attorney, and he  is  probably disqualified to 
hold the high and responsible office of Benator of the 
United. States-that he improperly  accepts fees from 
clients, pxmibly in  part for the influence which his ex- 
&ed position m Senator gives him as counsel for 
parties having cases before the U. S. Supreme Court, 
and which practice  is .wholly inconsistent with the 
fnitllful,  impartial performnnoe of his sworn duty &S 
su,.$ Sewator ; und by thus accepting fees he .has 
placed llimgelf in a position where his personal  inter- 
este conflict with the obligations of his  oath of office ; 
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- *while the  Justices of the  Supreme  Court.  are, I con- 
ceive, derelict in the performance of their sworn duty, 
for 13errnitting such  practices to be inaugurated and 
continued.’ 

c c  Cowardice taints  the  character with moral tu$ï- 
tude ; and I believe the facts  related above show that 
said  Senutor is a coward ; at dl events he lacks mord 
courage, and is, afraid of the  Justices of the  United 
States  Supreme Court, whose judge  the  Senator-attor- 

. ney of the court becomes in  case of trial of any of 
said Justices by impeachment ; surely  this is one un- 
clean body incestnomly  holding illicit commerce with 
another unclean body, and both become interchange- 
ably soiled, and too impure  to  touch  the  spotless  robes . 

of the judicial ermine ; etill, as tlhis government has 
ceased to be a government of law and justice, and has 
become a fol11 md unclean machine of corrupt com- 
promises, cmried on by colluding and conniving shyu- 
ter bartering  attorneys, the practice of said Supreme 

I Court of the United  States, above referrecl to, is strictly 
in accord therewith.’ 

The petition  continued in a similar  strain,  and wound 
up by asking the passage of a  concurrent  resolution of 
the Houses releasing him from his allegiance to  the 
United SCates ! 





I 
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[lhnom thß New York Iheni7tg Post of November 13th, 1849.1 
--- - 

Among the pnssengers leaving in the Crescent; City to-day is 
Stephen J. Field, Esq., of this city, brother and lata law-partner of 
D. D. Fielcl, Bq., one of t h  Commissioners of the Oode of Practice. 

Mr. Fiold is on his way to Sau Fmucisco, where he proposes to 
practise hi8 profemion, tmd take up his future resirlence. If he 
should redize either the hopes or the expectations of the numerous 
friaudv he leovas behind, he will  achieve m early and desirable dfs- 
tinotion ia  the yrnruising laud of his adoption. 

I EXHIBIT B. 

Mr. Williram H. Parks, of Mnrysville, bas alwayo usertea  that my 
elootiorr. [IR Alcalde was owing to a wager for B dinner mude by him 
with n frionil. He waß at the time angaged in transporting goods to 
the mines from the landing at Nye's Rrtnch on the Yuba niver, called 
Pubville, and arriving at the latter place whiist the election was 
going on he Iultcle the wager th& I would be elected, and yoted all 
his totmsters, numbering eluveu, .for me. Au I had H majority of 
only nine, he claims that he had the honor of giving me my first 
office. Tho h i m  mutrit be nllowecl, uulees the persou with whom he 
wagered oflmt thiH umnber, 01' at least $orne of the teamsters, by 
votes fol- my t)pp,onsnt. 

Aftar the alßctiion  Mr. PnrkE iukoduced himself to me, anil from 
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My opponent for the offick of Alcalde was  Mr. C. B. DodBon, from 
Illinois. I afterwards met,him only once or twice in California, ruld 
knew little of hi6 history. But when I WBS B mernber of the Elm.:- 
tord Commission, in February of this yetw (1877), R copy of e p p e r  
published in Geneva, Illinois-the Bepublimn, of the  10th of tlmt 
month-was sent to me, containing the following ttccount OE h im,  
from which it appears that  he,‘too,  has lived tl life of strange vicisei- 
tudes and stirring  ahventure : 

BEMINISCENCES. 

An account of the various positions of the selected nrbitr&tora slLpH 
that  in 1850 Judge Field was elected Alcalde and Iietecorder of MIWYFI- 
ville, California. Judge Field’s competitor for the  ~~ouition WRB our 
townsman, Capt. C. B. Doclson, who .was defeated by niue vote!% 
As there is no doubt that had the Ortptpin gained the position uf 
Alcalde he’would heve risen RY his  conqotitor did, to .variuuR judicinl 
positions, and finally to the arbitrator’s eest, these !line votHs must 
be considered as the only rensone why Genova does not numher om 
of her citizens among the arbitrators for the highest of t h  worlcl’~, 
official positions. Among the votes polled for our friend ,Dodson ou 
that occasion was that of Macaulay, one of the family of the f t m l o u b  
historian of England’s greatest days and proudest timea. 

oithens of,the State have figured more promiuently or proudly in itH 
’ early annals. In 1834, forty-three  years ago, Mr. Dodson unme to 

dispute with th- aboriginal  Pottawatomies, the. posaossion of the Fox 
River valley. White faces were rhre in tkom deys, and Aaurcely ~l 

squatter’s cabin rose among the Inclian lodges. The Cnptth  built 
the first saw-mill on the river, and he end 001. Lyon were the hardy 
spirits about whom the early settlerEl clustered far encouragon~ent 
and advice. 
In 1837 he wns employed by the government to superrintenti t h  

removal of the Indians to  Oouncil Bluffe and ICansae, and their AIIC- 
ceseful emigration, as well 8s th& uniform good will. tnwwd  the 
whites  prior to  their  removd, were largely due to’his stlgucity tmc1 
influence among them. 

When Capt. Sutter first found the yellow gold  gleaping ir1 the  dirt 
of hi3 mill-race, and all the worlcl joined in a. mud ynah to tho mines, 
the venturesome apirit o €  Capt. Dodson led him to prem forwlard with 
the first, an4 4 e  was n “ forty-niner,” th& pride of the old Chlifor. 

The Captain has been a natuml and invetertlte pioneer, und Bow , 



ntme richly nssoaillted with n11 the early history of Marysville and 
vicinity . 

Whir  t h  wtcr broke out, Mr. Doason was ntnong the very first to  
profl'er hiB selvices, md he rtkieed the firet company of cavalry which 
went t u  tho frcrnt from Ktma Oounty. 

Tho CtLptnin is not, nn old nlun yet in health and vigor, dthough an 
I L  ultl settler l' in vrtriucl und m1rnerous experiences. His name is 
1111~rlml in nnmistakablo charttctere ou' every prominent ovent of the ' 

atwly ßtjttlenieilt of NarLllc.1-n Illinoiu, and bloncled nnd associtLted 
with d l  the pioueer way-!narks of Oulifornia. A friend and corn- 
p n i o n  of d l  the p a t  Illinoiaua of the generatiop which is now 
lmusing intt:) old age, he has not yot ceased t o  be a spirit actively 
nlinglillg in dl the thfldrs of the preaent timos. . But we only started 

. to tell of his contest with Tiel& not to write un eulogium on the 
Ouptldn, f u r  hora whore he i s  known it is better pronounced in his 
ruuoxd, whioh lies in the murnoriea of his frien&. 

\ the Sttlt;w of Odifornia. 
1%. A. -WUON, 



EXHIBIT D. 

The following are  the  orders of the District Clourt mentioned in  the 
Narrative. 

DISTRICT COUBT, 

COUNTY OF YTJBA. .) 
EIGHTH ,TUDICIAL  DISTRICT, ’ -  

At a term of said District Court held st Msrysville, county of Yubn, 
on the 7th of June, 1850, present, Hon. Wm. R. Turner; Judge,  the 
following proceeding was had : 

Ordered, That  Stephen J. Field be  imprisoned  forty-eight l lour~  
and fined ftve hundred  dollars  for contempt of conrt. 

DIBTRICT  COURT, 
EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTBICT .- 
COUNTY OF YUBA. ’ j 

At a term of said court held at Marysville, on t.he 10th of June, 
1850, present, Hon. William R. Turner,  Judge,  the  followi~~g pro- 
ceeding was had: 

Whereas, Messrs. Field. Goodwin, and Mnlford, having set nt defi- 
ance the  authority of this Court, and having vilified the  court snrl 
denouuced its prooeediags, the said  Field, Goodwin, and Mulford BM 

hereby, by order of the court, expelled from the bar of the same. 

DISTRICT COURT, 
EIGHTH JUDICIAL DIETRIOT, 
COUNTY OB YUBA. 

A t  a term o f  said DiRtriCt Court held at Marysville, &mty of YuLa, 
an the 10th of June, 1850, preaent, Hon. Wm. R. T11rIwr, Judgo, the 
following  proceeding was had : 

Whereas, Judge Haun having? in defiance of the tluthorit.y of this 

i 

L 
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cont’t, nnd in violutiou of the law,  obstructed and prevented  the ex- 
ecution of a11 order of this  court to imprison Mr. Fieldfor a contempt 
uffered to  the conrt while in session, by releasing the said  Field from 
the c u h d y  of the sheriff;  the said Hauu is hereby sentenced to 
forty-eight hours’ imprisonment md to p ~ y  II fine of fifty  dollars. 

Tho sheriff will enforce tlle order of the court to imprison Mr. 
Fielcl for forty-eight honrs. 

EXHIBIT E. 
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sion. The snid Sheriff Buchanan then  left  the court, whereupon t h  
business before the court was agaiu resumed. 

A t  the expiration of some five minutes, the s d d  B. B; Buchanan, &S 

aforesaid! re-entered the  court, and stated  that  the said H. P. Haun, 
County Judge as aforesaid, must leave the court and go with  him, as 
h0 mas peremptorily ordered by Willkm R, Turner,  the Judge 
aforesaid, to  arrest  the said H. P. Haun ancl keep him in close con- 
finement  for the space of forty-eight hours. 

R. B. Buchanan was here  notified that  he was violating the Inws of 
the  land, and that  he would be fined if he persistedin  disturbing  the 
session of the court. The  reply of &id Buchanan was that he could 
not be trifled with," and immediately seized the s t d  H. P. Haun, 
County Judge as aforesnicl, by the arm,  and attempted  to drag him 
from the room where the  court was in session. Whereupon B fine 
of two  hnndred dollars was then and there imposed upon the said 1%. 
B. Buchanan for a contempt of court. 

The said R. B. Buchanan then and there called upon the fifty persons 
ordered  out by him n6 his passe to take hold of the seid H. P. Haun, 
and  take him from the court. But  the persons in attendance, con- 
ceiving the order to  arrest  the Hon. H. P. Haun to  be illegd'ancl m -  
justifiable, refused to assist the sheriff in  the execution of hiR illegal 
order. The sheriff then  retired,  and  the court was then ndjonrned to 
3 o'clock P. M. 

Court met pursuant  to adjournnmnt. Court adjourned to  tomorrow 
morning  at 9 o'clock. 

I hereby certify the above to  be  a true transcript of the record of 
the proceedings of the Court of Sessions on the 10th dny of June, A. 
D. 1860. Witness E. D. Wheeler,  clerk of the Court of Ses6om of 
Suba County, Cdifornia, wit,h the seal of, the court affixed, thiR 26th 
day of December, A. D. 1850. 
[L. s.'] E. D. WHEELER, C'lecrk 

The records of the District Court show the following entry made 
the same day, June 10, 1850 : 

" A communication was received from H. P. Haun, stating  that if 
he was 'guilty of obstructing the order of the court in releasing Field, 
he did it ignorantly,  not intending any contempt by so doing.' 
Whereupon the court  ordered that H. P. Haun be relensed from cou- 
finement, and his fine be remitted." 
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Ans. I did not. 
Q. Did ML Field, in consequence of the order of Judge Turner, 

1eeJ-e the court-room in company with the deputy sheriff? 
Ans. He left in company with the depnty sheriff, and 1 ßuppose it  

was in consequence of the order of Judge Turner. 
Q. -Was the trial of Cameron against Sutter proceeded with  nfter 

Hr. Field  left ? 
Ans. It was. 
Q. Who took  the place of Mr. Field after ]le left Y 
Ans. 'John V. Berry, Esq. 
Q. Were you in  court on the 10th day of June P 
Ans. I was. 
Q. Were any members of the bar expelled by  Judge Turner an thnt 

day? And if so, please state who they were and whether they were 
in  court  at the time, and whether or  not  the order wna' made upon B 

hearivg of the parties. 
Ans. There were three  persons expelled, ,to wit : S. J. Field, S. B. 

Mulford, and J. O. Goodwin. I do not recolleot whether. the phrtiea 
were all i n  court at the time. I am sure  that Mr. Goodwin WRR in 
eourt.  There was no hearing had to m y  knowledge. 

Q. After the  oder imprisoning Mr. Field, on the 7th of June and 
before the  loth, were any steps taken by Mr. Field to be discharged 
on a writ of hnbees corpus ? 

Ans. There were, and Mr. Pield was discharged by the Juclge of the 
County  of Yuba. 

Q. What was done by Judge  Turner with Judge Haun. the County 
Judge,  in consequence of his disoharging Mr. Field from imprison- 
ment on the writ of habeas corpus T 

Ans. Judge Haun was fined fifty dollars by Judge Turner an(1 
ordered to be imprisoned forty-eight hours. Thie wt~s on the 10th 
of June,  at  the snme time that  the other gentlemen were expelled 
from the bar. 

Q. Did the Court of Sessions of Pube .County hold u session on that 
dBy ? 

Ans. YeE. 
Q. Did you continne in  the District Oourt or did yo11 go to the 

Ans. I continued in the District court. 
Q. Who maile up the records of the h u r t  of Bessions  on tbet any y 
AnS. n. W. Barnard, one of the tusocinte justices of the court. 

Court of Sessions ? 





fient to him the  State  had not  been  admitted into the Union, nnd 
C q p s s  had not approved of the action of the people in calling 
convention and framing II constitution ; and it appeared very doubt- 
ful whether such approval would be given. There wa8 n' genera1 
impression that  in  the meantime the Governor codd exercise the 
power to remove and suspend officers of the  State which the former 
governors  under Mexico possessed, or were supposed to possess. The 
petition, however, is none the less significant, as the expression Of 
the opinions of the people of Marysville upon the conduct of Judge 
Turner. 
TO Excellency Peter H. Bumett, Qmwnor of Cralifolwia. 

The undersigned citizens of Marysville, Yuba County, in  thiß  state, 
respectfully  request that Your Excellency would suspend William R. 
firner, Difitrict Judge of the Eighth Judicial  District of thiR State, 
from  his judicial office. 

Ist. Because the said William R. Turner is grossly incompetent to 
discharge the duties of a judge,  he having exhibited during his  judi- 

, cial  career, and particularly during  the session of the Distriçt  Court 
held  at Marysville, in Yuba County, during the present month, igno- 
rance of the most elementary principles of law,-such as to excite the 
derision of counsel, jurors, witnesses, ancl persons in attendance  upon 
the court. 

ad. Because the said William R. Turner has, during the session of 
the District Court held at Marysville, exercised the power vested in 
him as judge, in an arbitrary  and  tyrannicd manner, outraging the 
rights of counsel, clients, and witnesses. 

3d. Because the said William R. Turner  has refusecl to bear coun- 
sel on questions of vital importance to  the suits of their clients, ancl 
in one instance fined and imprisoned counsel for stating  in  the most 
respectful manner and  in  the most respectful language, that  he "p- 
pealed from an order made by him,  though such is an acknowledged 
right of all counsel, and a right  giren by statute-under pretence that ' 

counsel by so doing was guilty of a contempt. 
4th. Because tpe said Wm. R. Turner has trampled upon and 

spurned with contenzpt the privilege of the writ of habens corpus 
which is pariinteed  to all  citizens by  the Oonstitution of the United 
States  and by the constitution of the  State of Oalifornia, and fined and 
imprisoned the Hon. Henry P. Haun, Judge of Yuba county,  for  the 
exercise by him of a judicial act  in discharging a  gentleman from 
arrest under writ of habeas corpus. 
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M. Foltz.  Jas. F. Hibbard, Thomas Grtffney,  Allen Gries, W. H, 8wainI 
Oben Lamy, E. S. Peck, B. Smith, John Gmhaxn, Wu. Kyle, 5. O. 
Tompkins, A. C. Ladd, C. B. Kinnard, Uyruß Crouch, H.  H. Welch 
das. Stuart, des. DeBell, Uriah Davis, L. H. Babb BE Co., I. B. Purdy, 
G. Dimon, Henry J. Williams, D. W. C. Rice, N. Pnrdy, William K. 
Coit, James B. Cushing,.Thomas West, S. B. Mulfortl, J. Ford, Wm. 
Ford, Charles A. Vnn Dorn, Gustavua B. .Wright, J. Burlingame, G. 
Beaulamy, A. Mace, F. Frossard, C. W. Durkee, John S. Ryder, @eo. 
H. Childs, Ezra F. Nye, S. T. Nye, Geo. W. Durkee, John O. Marks, 
John L. Carpeqter,  Leonard Orofford, Robert Lacy, Freuch Pnige, 
I;. A. Allen, James Hughes, J. C. Srtrgent, Wm. P. Hoyt, F. L. Reed, 
J. S. Bell, Henry B. Compton, G. F. Kussel, Reuben Scott, Warren 
Drurg, Joel F. Whitney, O. C. Gardner, B. F. Taber,  Johuson 
Thompson, jr., Ganahl t Co., T. W. Hall, J. Donnel, Wm. Irwin, 
Wm. W. Nelson, R. H. McCall, B. G. Bixby, Geo. L. Boswell, Wm. 
W. Tinker,  Robert S. Baker, N. F. Cooke, Edwards Woodrufl, J. N. 
Briceland,  Joseph F. Emeric, John F. Delong, Jltllles Q. Pnckard, 
Sibley & Co., Boom, Larrow & Co., P. W. HayeR clp. OO., Geo. (J. 
Qorhm, R. Dunlap, M. Unmeron, R. Brown, -4. W. Loynes, F. 
Owradon, J. W. Turner, P. D. Bailey, dames L. Springer, Mfitthew 
S. Smith, Wm. Fulton, John George Smith, Isaiah Porter, Wm. B. 
Taylor, John McClellan, R. H. Macy, Chnrles B. Mitchell, Tholnm 
R. Anthony, Geo. W. Webster,  Daniel M. Shepherd, M. J. Jhvyer- 
berth, Lewis A. Gosey, John Rueyer, Tehan Van De Wett, Wm. 
Cassede, G. P. Russell, S. G. Haywood, Q. W. Hopkins, Wm. E. 
Wightman, E. Ferris,  Samuel R. St. John, A. O. Garrett, D. C. 
Benham. 

EXHIBIT G. 

Letter ofXi- .  Eaton, hg GXI~QWZ $ 1 ~  me~leage mentioned in the Nawatdwe 
tow sen6 to  Jadee Turner. 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, Aug. 7, 50. 
DEAB JUDGE : I have given your message t o  Turner. H e  does not 

like it much tlnd flwed up considerably when I told him: But it was 
no u3e. I hare made unilerstend  that. you da not wmt my 
personal  difficnlty with him, but that you tlre rendy for him, rind if 
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he  attacks you he will get badly hurt. I will see you soon and 
explain. Give him -. You can  always count on me. 

. Yours truly, 
IRA A. EATON. 

Tho Nurrntive of Reminiscences was sent to a friend in S m  Frsn- 
cisco, 8oo11 after  it was printed,  and was ehown to Gen. A. M. Winn 
of that city. He wns in Nerysville in 1860 ancl also gave Judge Tur- 
ner to undorstnnd the line of condnct I intended to pursue. The 
following letter htts since been  received  from  him. 

SAN FRANOISCO, 10tll,, '80. 
PBIEND FIELD : In looking over the Early Reminiscences of Cali- 

fc)mis I wns pleased with the faithful recital of your trouble  with 
;luclgo Turner &t Mn.rysville in 1850. Being there  &bout that time I 
recollect to hsvo met with Judge Turner ind found him in a fighting 

. rage, klc ing  thretbts of what he would  do on meeting you. Although 
1 have not nn exalted opinion of men's courage, when they  talk so 
tnnc.h dm1t it, I thought  he might put his threats into execution and 
wrhrned you of approaching danger, 

%he courRa you pursued wns genernlly approved, and public opinion 
culniintdml in your favor. You mude many warm friends, though 

I Tnrner tmd his frioads  were-the more enmged in consequence of that 
fmt. 

With great respect, I am, as ever, your friend, 
A. M. WINN. 

Hon. STEPHEN J. FIELD, 
Wasl~ington, D. C. 

EXHIBIT H, No. I.* 

Aftor t h  Narrnative of Remhisaences was written, the Proceedings 
uf the Assembly of California of 1851, on the  petition of citizens of 

* By mist&kku, the1.e ara tm Erhiibitrr H;  thuy &re, therefore, marked NO. I. End 
.,-.__LI- 

No. III. 
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Yuba and Nevada Counties for the impeachment of Judge Turner, 
were published. Annexed to  them was a statement by the eclitor of 
the causes of the indefinite pofitponernent,of the matter. They tire 
t.here stated to be: Ist, That  it was supposed that I had acquiesced 
in suah n. disposition of the case, because by the act concerning the 
courts of justice and judicial officers, Turner had been sent  to  the 
northern portion of the State! where he could du no harm; 2d, That 
the  legisl~ture did not wish to extend the session for the period  which 
the  trial of an impeachment would require; and, 3d, Thlit the whole 
matter  had become extremely distasteful to me. 
d copy of this statement with the record of the proceedings was 

sent to  th0 surviving members of the seven, mentioned in the Nnr- 
mtive, who voted for the indefinite  postponement of the matter ; and 
they wrote the replies which are given below as part of this exhibit. 

' They are preceded by 8 letter from member, written soon after the 
vote was taken. 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY! 
&AN JOSE, April 23d, 1851. 

Hon. STEPHEN J. FIBLD. 
DE.. SIR : I take pleasure in adopting this form to  explain'fo you 

my vote upon the question put  to  the House in the find cliiaposition 
of the case for the impeachment of Judge Turner. , 

Had the House been called for tt direct  vote upon the question of 
impeachment, I should certainly llave votecl for the impeuclmont ; 
but finding that sume of the members thought the wishes of the citi- 
zens of Yuba County had been nccamplished by t-he removal of Judge 
Turner from your district,  and on that account would vote against, 
the impeachment, I thought there was less injustice in postponing 
the whole matter  indehitely, tbun in coming to n direct vote. I will 
ale0  SI^ that ìt was understood by many members that you would be 
satisfier. with such ~t disposition. ' 

I am very truly your friend, 
F. C. BENNETT. 

To the Hon. S T E P ~ N  J. FIELD, San Jose. 

1 

I 
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SALT LAICE CITY,, UTAH, Na?./ 4t7¿, 1879. 
MP DEAR JUDGE : 

Your letter of the 27th of April reached me day before yesterday, 
and the copy of the proceedings in the mrttter of the impeachment of 
W. R. Turner, cm yesterdny. The editorial comments on the cnse, 
HO fm us I 8rn concerned, tue exactly correct. I remember distinctly 
having voted for  the indefinite postponement of the charges against 
Turner ou the distinct  understanding that you consented to it, or at 
least acquiesced, for  the reasons : . 

ht, That Turner, by the passage of the bill concerning courts of 
justice,  etc., hnd been sent to a district. where he could do no harm 
und was out of the way ; ed, That you did not desire  to  extend the 
aesvion of the Legislntnre ; and, 3d, That the whole matter was ex- 
tremely  distasteful and disagreeable to you. I remember further very 
distinctly, even after  this  great lapse of time, thhltt I was very much 
astonished when you told me thnt I had voted under a misappre- 
hension as to your viewe and wishes. It is very czertain that  Turner 
would have been impeached had not a false report, as to  your views 
and wishes on the subject, been industriously circulated among the 
members of the Assembly a  abort time before the vote was taken. 
That  report alone saved Turner from impeachment. 

' Very truly your friend, 
SA-. A. ~ R R I T T .  

Hon. S. J. FIELD, 8up. Ct. U. E. 

, Letter of Hr. McCorkle. 

WASE~INGTON UITY, I). C., Hay 8th, 1879. 
€Ion. S. J .  FIELD. 
MY DEAR SIR : I beve received your note ancl the printed  record of 

the ' t  Proceedings of the Assembly df the  State of California of 1851, 
on the  petition of the citizens of Puhlt and Nevada Counties for the 
iInpeachment of Wm. R. Turner, Judge of the  Eighth Judicial Dis- 
trict of  Oslifornia.yy The simple reading of the record recalls vividly 
to  my mincl all of the crircumstances of the o s e  and enables me to  
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answer  your  inquiry in regard to the indefinite  postponement of the 
motion to impeach Judge  Turner. 

A bill introduced  by  yourself,  increasing and changing the num- 
bers of the judicial districts of the  State, hrtd passed the Legislatul*% 
and became a law some weeks before the motion to impeach Judge 
Turner was called up. By this lam Judge Turner was banished to 
the K.iamath--rt region inhabited almost exdnsively  by savage red- 
skins, the elk, and grizzly bear, and as Turner was supposed by 
anthropologists to be R resultmt of that mysterious law of generation 
denominated atavisa  or re-Tersionary heredity, and bore the imprea- 
sion, in not onIy the bodily form, but  the  imtincts, passious, man- 
ners, and  habits of the ti care-dwellers” of the rough-stone age, there 
appeareci to be a fitness and  adaptation  in the new locality and  its 
surroundings to the man, which was at  once appreciated and approved 
by dl persons familiar with him, and his conduct and behavior, both 
on and off the bench. 

Under them circumstances the report  obtained general credence, 
that you and your constituents were satisfied with the removal of 
Judge  Turner fiom the bench of the  Eighth Judicial  District ; and I 
have  no doubt influenced all or nearly all who votecl to indefinitely 
postpone his impeachment. 
As €or myself, having a personal knowledge of the  truth of the 

. charges mnde against Judge  Turner bg the citizens of Yuba and Ne- 
vada Counties, I hm free to  say that no consideration other than  that 
you and your constituents were satidied with Judge Turner’s removtll 
from the  Eighth Judicial  District, could have induced me to  cast m y  
vote for the indefinite postponement of Judge Turuer’s impeach- 
ment. 
Do yon realize the  fact, my dear Judge,  that more than a quarter 

of tt century has elapsed since  these eventß transpired ? Though my 
revpect for yon as a man, and my admiration for you as rt jurist, htLve 
increased  since we were actors in  these scenes ; yet I am frank  enough 
to  say t.0 YOU, that if I had  to play  my part again, with my increased 
expßrience, I would not vote to indefinitely postpone the impeach- 
ment of a judge whom I knew to be guilty of the charges made  against 
Judge  Turner by yourself and .others, mera t?wugh t?¿e ? v p o ~ t  wem f?ntbe 
that YOU and your constituents were satisfied with his simple removal 
from your judicial district. 

Respectfully and tr.uly yours, kc. ,  
Jos. W. MOCORKLE. 

Jí 

EF 
t1 





great distance from the  district ì n  which you resided, and becnuse of 
the general desire manifested by others to  bring the sesaion of tho 
Legislature to t i  speedy close. The impeachment of the ;TnI-lge woultl 
have necessitated B great prolongzLtion of the seesion. 

,No member of tbe Assembly justified or excused the tbt+(.lciouH lLtl(l 

tyrannical conduct of the Judge townrds yourself r r n d  others. 
I am, very truly, yours, ' 

JESEE D. CABIL 
Hon. STEPHEN J. FIELD. 

EXHIBIT H, No. II. 

SAN FEANCISCO, Apr.  28tl~,  1870. 
Hon. STEPHEN J. FIELD. 

DEAR SIR: Your letter of the eleventh inatant, in which you r ~ -  
quested me to  gjve you, in writing, an acoount of the nfftlir Lctween 
yourself and Judge W. T. Barbour, &t Mnryßville in 1853, WRA dnly 
received. 

The  facts in relation to tht.lt  11nplensent rLffair w e  ai fresh in m y  
memory as if they lind happened yostmday ; and I give thorn to you 
the more willingly for  the  reawn  that you inomrred th(* q ) i t . c 3  nut1 
malice of Zudge.Burbour, by acts of personal nuil l~rofoseionnl kind- 
ness to me, which ga\*e him no' juut or reasonable cnuee nf oflonc*a : 
and though  the following statement of fa& will place tho alltm~stw 
,of Judge Bmbour, now clecensed, in n very bad and even 1urlicrc.n~s 
light. the events in mind' are neverthelcm a ptmt of the history o f  our 
early days in California, rtnd I Bee no impropriety in  complying with 
your request. The fncts lbre as followß : You tmd I were wdlring 
together along D street  in the city of Marysville, when we met ,Jndgo 
BarLTbour, who, after  using some offensiva und insolent relnnrka, gtnk 
you L verbal ahnllenge to meet him in. the way resorted ttr by gentle- 
men for the settlement of their personal difflcnlties. Y h  naceptoc1 
the challenge instmtly, and referred him'to me, ~ L R  your friend, who 
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ishecl find mortified at  the pusillnnimoue conduct of his principd,yho 
seemit determined to rush forwnrd to the other coach; and I re- 
quested him to wait until I could go back and consult you in  the mat- 
ter, for I w m  afraid thnt you might possibly he provoked to make the 
attuck. When I returned to you and explained what hnd been said 
nt the coach, you wked if it would be proper for you to make the 
nttnck. I told you most decidedly not ; to let  the cowtwd go, and he 

, wc?nld uever tmnoy or trouble you  ngnin. Mr. Fairfttx, who possessed 
R nice sense of honor, nud was a gallmt mnd accomplished gentleman, 
was so diegusted nnd mortified et  the conduct of his principal that he 
left him nnd carne over elrd  joirred our party, ancl after  taking break- 
fnßt with us nt Nicolaus. returned  with us to  Marysville, while Jndge 
ßarbour wmt ou his way to Sacramento. T h e ,  whit threatened in 
ite inception to be t1 smguinary tragedy, ended in th riclioulons farce. 
The determined eud resolute stand which you assulnd in this affair 
with *Judge B~trbow, snved you from ally farther insolence or perse- . 
eution from men of his clttss. 

This  letter has been drawn out to e most, tedious length, and yet 
tlleru are many circumstances connectad with our enrly life and 
times in Mwyßville that I would hdd but for fenr of hying p u r  
pntience. 

Plenw write to m e  011 receipt of tlliH, ancl tell me how my memory 
of tho facts ooutained in this  letter sgrees with yourn. 

Very respectfully and truly your friend, 
GOBDON N. MOTT. 

EXHIBIT I. 
--- 

Let&?- of L. Marti71, B q . ,  the friend .of ,Tzsdgt! Bn740ur ìn ?ùg 

atiiuet nttaak -- 
MABYSVILLE, Tzieadav, Ham?~ 21, '54. 

D ~ A R  J u n p  : 1 wns @(l t o  hear n few dGys ago from our friend 
Filkius that the troubla between you and ,Judge Barbour Iled been 
eettled, and that the hutchet was buried. 

I wish now to expluin my connection with the assault dade upon 
you nbout H, yenr ago by Barbour.* You htm dways appeered to 

* It wm February 21,1863. 
* .- .--I_- 
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think me in some way implicated in,  that 'affair, becnuse I was Been 
by you at that time not flirr off from him. The facts  are  these : Judge , 

Barbour told me the night before thnt  he expected to have n Street 
fight mith you, and wanted me to accompany him. I had henrd of 
his conduct in  the affair of the  intènded duel in Sutter County, and 
knew there was bad blood between you, but 'I WRS nstonished n t  his 
saying there wns going to  be a  difficulty between 'you in the Etreet. 
I consented to ycompany him! but I supposed of course that you had ' 

receired  notice of his purpose, and that there' would be no unfuir ad- 
mntage taken by him. ' I was, therefore., surprised when I saw you i n  
front of your office with gour arms partly filled with emdl pieces of 
board,  apparently to kiudle R fire. Barbour's drawing a  pistol  upon 
you under these circumhtances, and calling upon you to drnw and de- 
fend yourself, w- not what we call at  the South very chivalric. It 
was not justified by me then, and never has been in any way or n m 1 -  

ner, and I told him he  had acted badly. I was glad to henr you defy 
him as you did, and dare him  to  shoot. I reckon he is not very proud 
of his conduct. I have never approved of his action, and should 
neFer have accompanied him had I believed or suspected he had not 
given you notice of his purpose. 

With great reepect I am very ttuly ~ O I W S ,  

L. MARTIN. 
Hon. JUDGE FIELD. 

EXHIBIT J. 
- .  

Sectiolr8 f o w ,  $va, and a t ~ t 7 ~  of the act entìtkd A n a& lo eqwdiz'le t h  
ee; t~lmamt of title8 to  landa ìn the State qf Cblìfwnia," npprwoed 
July Ist, 1864. -- 

SEC. 4. And be it f~wt?m* enacted, That whenever the district judge 
of any one of the clistrict courts of the United S ta ta  for Caiifornitl in 
interested in any l u d ,  the claim to which, under the ssid t u t  of 
March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, is pending before him 
on appeal from the bonrcl of commissioners created by Ecaicl not, the 
said district court shall order the case to be trnzlsferred to the Circuit 
Oourt of the United States for California, which court  shall thereupon 

I 

r 



take  jurisdiction and determine  the same. The kaid gistrict  courts 
u l ~ y   SO order II transfer to the said  circuit court. of.  any other CaBeH 
arising under euid act, peuding before them,  affecting the  title  to 
lands  within  the  corporate  limi.ts, of any city or town, and in  such 
CILWS bot11 t h  district nud circuit judges may sit. 

SEU. 5. A7ed be it furtlml enacted, That all the  right. and tit.10 of the 
Unitad Stntes  to  the lttnds within the  corporate  limits of the city of 
81m Prttncisco, ay defined in  the act iucorporating s d d  city, passed 
hy the Legislrtturb of the  Stat'e of California, on the fifteenth of April, 
ox10 thousand  eight  hundred  and fifty-one, me  hereby  relinquished 
und grrruted to   the ertid city tmd ite successors, for the uses and pur- 
p o w  specified in  the ordinlance of mici city, .intified by nn act of the 
Ll+gielnture of the Maid State, appro~ed ou the eIeventh of March, 
eighteen hntd~-ud nnd fifty-eight, entitled An act concerning the 

' oity of Sn11 Francißco, find to  ratify nncl confh i  certain  ordinances of 
th: con1nu.m couucil of said  city," there being  excepted from this re- 
linyni~lhmont und grant all sites or other parcels o€ lends wllich.have 
beea, or now m e ,  occupied by the  United  States for military, navd, 
or otllw pnblicr I I H ( ~ ~ ,  [or sncll other  sitas or parcels ILE ~nny hereafter 
be (IoHignthed 11y tho President of the Unitecl, States, within- m e  year 
d t ,w  the  rondition to the General Lend-Office, by the surveyor-gen- 
er111, of nn qlproved plnt of the exterior limitEl  of San  Frmcisco, as 
recognized in thiR section,  in  connection  with the lines of the  public 
Hnrvsys ; Am? provided, That  the relinquiAhment and  grant by this 
act  #hall in .no manner interfere with or prejudice any bona fide claims 
of c)therß, whether asserted adversely under rights derived from 
Spein, Mexico, or tlla lawß ,of the  United  Stntes, nor preclude B 
judicid examination and ndjjustmont thereof. J 
HEO. 7. Am4 he it ~ Z L P ~ ? L O ~ *  enacted, That it ehdl be the duty of the 

Burvoym4eneraL of Cnlifornitt, in making ßurveys of the  private land 
claims flnnlly conIIr1neCz, to follow ihe decree of confirmation as 
clo~rrly UR prscticablu whenever swh decree  dusignates the specific 
boundtwim crf'tba claim. But wheu, much ilqcreo declignates only the  
'out-bounderies witllill which the 'quantity confirmed is to  be taken, ' 
the locotion of such qutmtity ßhtlll  be mncle, as nem a23 prscticable, i n  
one tract eucl in n colnpnct form Aud if tho charactw of the lmd, 
or intervening  grsnts,  be snch to render  tho location impracticable , 

in ono tract,  then euch sep ra t e  looation shall  be mude, 1t8 new aa 
pmoticable, iu  n compact form And it shall be the  duty of the Corn- 
miseioner of the  General Land-Oftlce to  require a substantial corn- 
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pliance  with the directions of this section before approving any Rurvey 
. and plat forwarded to him.-[13 Stats. at Large, pp. 3334.1 

That  part of the fifth section, which is included within  brackets, 
. was inserted at  the suggestion of the Commissioner of the General 

Land-Office. 
I 

Be ìt enacted by the &nate and House of RepreRentatìves of the United 
.&ates of dmerica ìn Congrew amenahled, That all the  right  and  title 
of t.he United States to the  land  situated within the corporate limite 
of the  city of San Francisco, in the  State of California, confirmed to 
the city of S m  Francisco by the decree of the Circuit (lourt of the 
United  States for  the Northern  District of California, entered on the 
eighteenth day of May. one thousand eight hundred  and sixty-íìve, 
be. and the same are hereby,  relinquished and granted to the said city 
of San Francisco  and its successors, and  the claim of the  mid cit,y to 
said land is hereby confirmed, subject, however, to  the reservations 
and exceptions designated in said decree, and upon the following * 

trusts, namely, that dl the ssid land, not heretofore granted to said 
city, shalI be disposed of and conveyed by said  city to partieß in  the 
bona fide actual possession thereof,  by themselves or tenants, on the 
passage of this act. in such qultntities and upon such terms and con- 
ditions t t ß  the legislature of the  State of California may prescribe, ex- 
cept suoh parcels thereof 8s may be reserved and set  apart by ordi- 
nance of said city for public uses : Prmided, hlaepler, That  the 
relinquishment and  grant by this  act shall not  interfere mith 01 

prejudice any d i d  adverse right  or claim, if such exist, to sdd land 
or any part  thereof, whether derived from Spain, Mexico, or the 
United states,  or preclude B judicial examination and adjustment 
thereof.-[14 Stat.  at Large, p. 4.1 



EXHIBIT K. 

Letter of J d g e  Lake ghing an amozont of t h  to?pido. 

SAN PRANOISaO, dpril 29, ’80. 
Honorable STEPHEN J. FIELD, 
M Y  DEAR SIB : In the winter of 1866 I WRS in Washington attend- 

ing  the United States Supreme Oourt, and wm frequently  a visitor at 

paokage, about four inches square, wrapped in white paper, and bear- 
ing  the  stamp of: the Pioneer Photographic Gdlery df San Francisco. 
‘Iwo printed  slips were ppsted upon the faCo of the package and 
formed tho nddreas : Your name, evidently aut from the title-page of 

h th0 Californirt Luw 13eportH ;I’ anil Washingtonl D. 0. ,” taken from 
a newsptbper. You supposed it to be a photograph i and said 8s much 
to me, though from the f ie t  you professed surprise rtt; the receipt 
of it. 

YOU were etrtnding at tho window, when you began to open it, and 
h ~ d  some difficulty in making the cover yield. When you had re- 
moved the cover you raiaed the lid  dightly,  but  in a  moment said to 
[ne, 6‘ What is this, Lake P It c m  hardly be a photograph.” A sud- 
den mspicion flnshed upon me, aud stepping to your side, I exclaimed, ’ 

I *  Don’t open it ; .it ~netm.miflchiof I ” 
W l m  I had looked at it more nearly, I said, ’‘ It’s an infernal ma- 

ohine 9’ >)F t ‘  a torpedo.” I carried it over to the Capitol, opposite to 
gou1~ NK~IIS, where Mr. Broom, one of the clerks of the Supreme 
Oolzrt, joine(1 me in the examination of your mysterious looking 
posent. It was put in water, and afterwards, we dashed off Ehe lid 
of  the: box by thmwing  it against tthe wall in the csrriage way under 
the  senste stops. About a dozen copper cartridges were disclosed- 
thoße Ilsecl in a Smith & Wesson pocket pistol, it fipp0ared afterward . 

-six of them lying on abch side of a bunch of friction  matches in 

’ 



the ce:ltre. The sides of the cartridges hRd been filed throudl. SO 

thet  the, burning of the matches ‘might explode the cartridges. The 
whole was kept in  place in B bed of common glue, and a Strip of. 
ssnd-paper 1fing upon the heads of the matches WtLS bent into a loop 
to receive the  bit of thread, whose other end, secured to  the clasp Of 
the box, produced that tension and consequent pressure requisite t o  
ignite the matches upon the forcible opening of the lid. To make 
=surance doubly sure, a paste of fulminating. powder and dcohol 
had been spread around the matches and cartridges. 

There was a newspaper slip ale0 glued to  the inside of the lid,  with 
words as follows : Monday, Oct. 31, 1864. The Oity of San Bran- 
cisco .vs. United States. Judge Field yesterday delivered the follow- 
ing opinion in  the above  case. It will be read with great  interest, by 
the people of this city.” Then followed several lines of the opinion. 
Even that gave no clue to  the source of the infernal ma!]line, but 
from the fact  that  it was evidently made by a scientific man, and  that 
from its size it must have been passed through the window at  the post 
office, instead of into the letter-box, it was thought  [that there was] 
a sufficiently conspicuous mode of action to expose the sender of the 
torpedo to detection. Whoever it may haye been took ~t late ven- 
geance for the decision of the Pueblo case-if mch WRB the veritable 
motive of the frustrated assassination-as the decision referred to was 
rendered in 1864.’ On that, account it was conjectured that  the con- 
triver of the machine might be some guilty person, who had received 
sentence from you, and who used the reference to the  Pueblo case to  
divert suspicion from himself. 

So far as I know, all efforts to discover the author of, the intended 
mischief have been fruitless. 

The box with its conten&-was sent to the Secretltry of Wm, who 
. direotted an examination by  the Ördnance Department. Qenerd 

Dyer, then Chief of Ordnance, pronounced it a most cleverly combined 
torpedo,  and exploded one of the ,cartridges in a cloßed box, produc- 
ing a deep indentation upon ita Bides. 

General Dyer  added, among other analytical details, that   the  bdl 
weighed 52 grains. 

All the circumstances connected with the reception of the  infernal 
machine were too singular and, at that time, ominous, not to remain 
viviidlg impressed upoR my memory. 

Very truly, your friend, 
Dmos LAXE. 
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EXHIBIT L. 

.- 

A general report of the fucts established bg'ssid evidence is briefly 
uß IoJlowR : * Whon t,he United States govemmnnt took possession 
of Oulifornin, Don Mnrianrt Gunduloupe Vlqllejo wns in the occu- 

, p n c y  of the rnncbo of Bo~c01, claiming to  own it !y virtue of the 
grent from the Mexiceu nation, whioh has recently (hecamber  term, 
1801) heen deolared invalid by the Supreme Ciourt of the Unitecl 
BttLtm. Ilio occupancy was the usual one of the country nnrl in uc- 
cor~l.lunco with the primitive habite of the people. He possessed the 
lttnrI by herding Rtook upon it. Geuard Vallejo, RR military com- 
mnndsnte of hiß (lifh4ct, consiBting of d l  Alta  Onlifornia lying north 
of the bay of S m  F1muuism, was uecessnrily the lethding personage of 
tlw country. His influence tunong the rude inbrtbitants of the Terri- 
tory W L L ~  ulmost mnnnrchicnl, snrl hiR eßtublisbment wns in accordance 
wit11 his inflnelwu. Hitl residenoe at Snlloma was the capital of his 
co~nIumdamy, and tho people of the country for hundreds of miles .' 

wound looked ti:, Gunoral Vnllejo for nclvice uncl assistance in business 
mC1 f o r  protoati011 ancl defence in time of trouble. These things  are 
part of the hiHtory of Ualiforuin. 

Ho, hail' other ranchos benides that of Soacol, ns that nt Sonomh, 
wllich witß dovoted to ngricnltuo und residences. 

Tho Bow01 he eepecidly clovoted to the hsrding ancl grcming of 
Htwk, for which purpose it WUN 1noRt ndmirably aclapted.. Wild oats 
grow in p m t  luxuriance all over b i s  trwt, from tho  water's edge to 

* Tho crvlcluncu talcon b d i m  t h o ~ ~  officors. 
-.,. ~ .̂ ...--- 
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the tops of the highest hills, and being surrounded on three Sidm by 
the IVateTs of the baya and rivers, required little tbttctntiou in the way 
o€ herdsmen. 
On this rancho General Vallejo kept as many as fifteen  thousand 

head of horses and horned  cattle  running di Will, attended only by the 
necessary vaqueros employed to watch and  attend them. 
’ There was no other use  to which the laud could at  that time be 
devoted. The want of reliable lator and lack of a market  both for- 
bade ag.l.icultul.al operations beyond persond or family necessities. 
It wm not practicable then, nor for years after, to  put  the land t o   m y  
u ~ e  other  then stock pasturing. 
We have, therefore, to report  that  the possession that General Vnl- 

lejo had of Soscol” in 184G was the  usud ase and possession of the 
time  and  the country, and  that it was the best and most perfect 1180 
and occupation of which the land was capnble. 

The rancho was, therefore, reduced to possession by General Vul- 
lejo before the Americans took possessiou of the country. 

Soon after the American occupation or conquest, General VnlIejo 
began to sell off portions of the c c  Soscol,” and continued this prac- 
tice  until about the year 1855, at which time he sold the lwt of it, and 
does not appear to have had or claimed any interest sinos. 

This sale and consequent dividing the lancl into ~mnll ptwcels pro- 
duced its usual effect  in the way of improvements. 

From 1855 to 1800 the rancho of Sosco1 ” was almost entirely re- 
duced to absolute and nctud possession and control by his vendees, 
being by them fenced up  into fields, surrounded by substantilt1 011- 

closures, and improved with expensive farm-houa’es, out-building, 
orchards, and the like, end wns cultivfitrcl to p i u  wherever suithblu 
for that purpose. 

It had  upon it two cities of considerable importance, vie: Benici& 
and Vallejo, each of which had been at one time the capital of ille 
State of Cilifornitt. 
No rural district of Odifomia WRB mo1w highly improved than illis, 

and  but a very small portion equal to it,. 
The title to “Soscol,” .before its rejeation by the United &&tes 

Supreme Oourb, w m  considered the very‘best in n11 (;alifornie. All 
the  redly valuable agricultural lancl in  Udifornia was held unclor 
Nexicnn grants, and, as L consequence, dl hnd to pass the or(Iea1 of 
the Land Oommissiou. 

From 1853 t o  about 1860 very few hac1 been finally pnssed upon l;,y 
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' Thus stood matters until early in the yeer '1869, When the intelli- 
gence reached California that. the. grant had been',,rejected by the 
Supreme Court. The  struggle soon' began. Thers was& that  timß 
employed upon the United States uevy-yard at Mnm Islaud, fihw .. 
upon the Pacific Mail Company's works at Behicia, tl large w - ~ l h x  

of mechanics and laborers.' There was also in  the towns of BelliCifi 
and Vdlejo a large floating population.  Tempted by the  great  vttl~w 
of these lnnds in  their highly  improved state, many of these  persons 
squatted upon the rancho. 

The landholders in possession resisted. 
The houses of the  great majority of the  settlers were erected in 

the  night lime, aa it was necessary to  enter the endosed fields by 
stealth. These houses were built of rough redwood bgardR Het up 
edgemise, with shed roof, and  without window, fire plnoe, or floor. 

They were about  eight feet squara, sometimes eight by ten fiet, 
and never over six  feet high. 

We have no hesitation in saying that  they were utterly unfit for 
the  habitation of human beings, and  further  that  they were never , 

designed for permanent 'residences. The mode' of erecting these 
shanties was as follows: The planks were sawed the  right  lengt4  in 
the t o m  of Vallejo or Benicie, in  the afternoon of the dey, ttnd at  
nightfall were' loaded upon a cart. About eleven o'clook at night 
the team would start for the intended  settlement,  reaching there 
about one or two o'clock in  the morning. Betweon that hour sud 
daylight  the house woulcl be erected  and finished. Sometimes the 
house would be put  together with  nails, but when too nenr the resi- 
dence of the landholder in posaession, screws would be mecl tu pro- 
vent  the sound of the hammer attracting attention. Very few of 
this class of settlers remained upon their claims above LL few d q e ,  
but soon returned to their ordinary occnpmtions in the towns, 

Generally a€ter they would leave the landholders would rclnove 
the  shanties from the ground. In some ctlses they would pull  them 
down  with forca immediately upon discovering them, lind iu. the 
presence of the settrera. 
A few of them got settlementv nem enough to their plrtce~ of ein- 

ployment to enable t.hem to work in town, 01' at, the nthvy-ysrd, find 
to sleep in their shanties ; some regularly,  others only occasionally. 
These generally remained longer  than  the others, but Ilone of t,llin 
class remained up  to the time of trial. 

None of the settlers, who went OIL since the  grant was rejected, 

1 



have attempted regular improvements or cultivation. A few have 
harvested the grain planted by the Inudholders, RS it grew on their 
[qunrter-section;; they would harvest it, and offer this as evidence 
of good faith and cultivation. 

W0 hare no hesitation in pronouncing, from the evidence, that 
these are not settlers withiu the spirit of the pre-emption laws,  but 
w e  mera speculators, desirous of getting the improrements of an- 
other to sell and to make money.. 
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The preceding Personal Reminiscences of Early 
' Deys in California by Judge Field, with other Bketohes, 

were dictated by him to a stenographer in  the summer 
of 1877, at  San Francisbo. They were afterwards 
printed  for'a few friends, but. not publiahed. The edi- 
tion was small and soon exhausted, and each year since 
the  Judge has been asked for copies. ' The  reprint is 
therefore made. 

The history of the  attempt  at hie assassination by a 
former associate on the supreme  bench of Californie is 
acldecl. It is written by Hon. Ueorge C. Gorhem, a 
warm personal friend of the Juclge for many years, who 
is thoroughly informed of the events described. 
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